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Charlesview
splitting
over talks

City completes
McKinney Park
renovation
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

More than 150 kids came out
Tuesday morning to enjoy the
newly done-up McKinney Park
at Faneuil Street after a ribboncutting ceremony.
,·
11J_,-One group came with a
purpose - to begin work on a
Web site about green space in
the neighborhood.
Shatara Rutledge, 17, is on a
Brian Honan fellowship and
will be one of the high school
students volunteering their time
for the Web site.
"It's going to be fun teaching
kids how to build Web sites,"
she said.
Started by the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corp., in collaboration
with B1ighton High, a group of
15 local students participated in
icebreaker sessions and games
Tuesday morning, to explore
and write online about green
space issues in AllstonBrighton.
Running for the second time
since its inception last year, the
summer program has recei\'ed
much interest, said Will Ker ip.
a developnwnt co
a' 1m ,
gan11,er, as ·"!IC LOSS r ?""'8!~-·-·
around with the team 111 the ball
park. behind Lhe playg ' uml.
"This is the first t le the
group has been togetlll. · he
~id. "Tomorrow we heal. ro
Chandler Pond. their first f ~ d
ti;ip. and on Thursday to the
computer lab in the high school.
w ere ~e can le<llll about making Web sites."

Park improvement.,
A\ly Bianchi, 12, from the
Edison School. is partic1paung
in the program for the first ti me
and is excited. She volunteered
because s1'e thought it would be
fun, she saiq.
"I think i't will help me do
projects better," she said.
Teaching assistant Peter
Bain, 15, believes the project is
important because "We need
more green to make the earth
better. There are too many
buildings coming up and too
much pressure othe1wise."
McKinney Playground has
been refurbished with play
equipment worth 5>235,000 as
prut of the city's capital improvement program.
Mayor Thomas Menino

By Audltl Guha

H

arvard
wants
the
Charlesview property, and
Charlesview residents want
in on the discussion to move th m.
Not so, said the Charlesview
board of directors, which has
hired a development consult nt
from The Community Builders to
act as the go-between.
''They meet by themselves, and
we ru·e not a part of the meet-

n 1 ' le Building. with a plan to

rarelv !!O hand-in- a .
posai that mai.e-. tl1L best ~f ~ith
in Brighton was well rece1 L at
the Brif!hton All-.ton Ii ro iement /\ oc1at1 n mcetJ'l,; last
Thur:-.da).
Payette architect:-. and representatives from the Hult International Business School preserted
proposals for expanding the Ce-

'
an a 1ltPnal structure bchi
Cen-.Lk
,111J bring the bus111ess -.ch
nere: ' said Virginia Foot fro1'.1 t"iae -,_""'
Hull International Business
~ h .ol. which is planning to exp.md the EF lnternational Fore1gn Language Schools.
She said they .have already

Bloom in' lovely

JOined local re. idem ~t 10 a.m.
Tuesday for the opening cert:mony ,md to unnounce other
improvements of par"-5 in the
area.
The1.e include upcoming
groundbreaking:. at four l~
ston-Brighton park - Hard1PARK, page 12
Right: Wiii Kemp, a Community
Development Corp. organizer,
talks with kids about designing
Web sites to promote green
space In Allston-Brighton.
ST- l'HOI" B l<ETH E .\COB~

The Massachusetts Turnpike
Authority is not popular in ~ll
ston-Brighton. but a ne\\ project
being planned may, for once,
benefit the neighborhood.
.
Cars coming from Logan AJrport and Back Ba) have no place
to turn around ..... hen driving ea" t
on the Mass. Pike. So they usually get off at the first exit ~ey get
to, and that i All ton-BnghtonCambridge.
In an effort to allow airport
and downtown \ i itors to make

the turn to the westbound side
easier and reduce traffic in
downtown Boston, Turnpike official are proposing a $ 1.4 million loop at the exit. This would
take them around in a U-turn
without having to drive through
cit) street .
.
. .
"The thinking behmd this 1s to
provide a convenient way to get
to and from the new [South
Bo ton] Convention Center to
downtown hotels and the airport." said Doug Hanchett, director of media relations at the
Turnpike Authority. "This would

•

IS

be a creative solution to getting
ou at Allston-Brighton · and
go ng through Copley."
e tried it in a limited way
wi tour buses during the Dem cratic National Convention
an it worked well.
eliminary drawings indicate
it ould be a dedicated one-way
I e for Fast Lane travel only
d no toll booths.
'It will not affect the communi at all," he added.
Some residents said this is the
fi st they've heard of it and hope

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

A home garden at 76 Lake St., a stop In last .weekend's
seventh annual Hidden Gardens of Allston-Brighton Tour which
drew bigger crowds tha ever.
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h .bbon-<:utting ceremony at cKinney Playground last
Victoria Yashnya, 7' of Bnghto~, walt_s foborthe nd . d sperate shortage of P aces for youngsters and
week. The park was welcome m a neigh r oo '" e
toddlers to romp.
.
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..,.SEE PAGE 15
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Wow, open
space, lots of
open space

By Audlti Guha

'Potter' party
planning

HARVARD, page 13

PAR

Loop, there i
ENTERlA•r•tt ENT

ings," said Debby Giovanditto,
ekcted president
of the
Charlesview Resident<> Organization, who has lived there for five
yeurs. "We've told them repeatedly we' d like to participate, but
they shut us down."
Charlesview Board members
who met the TAB last week said
re~idents want to relocate to a
sifn.iJar site, close to the city or in
Allston. They said The Commu-

STAFF WRITER

Medical Supplies

a

· ~21.'

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street• Brighton

, INC.
_

151 Sutherland Rd. • B ghton
617-713-4300

call

For Fre~-Market Analysis!

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

Tel. 617-787-2121
www.C2/shawn111t.cmn ,
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By William Marchione

d pot on the Boston & Worcester Railroad outside of the city - was located on the opposite Ide of
arket Street across the tracks from the current Stockyard Restaurant site, In a 40..acre nu ery
o ned by Capt. Jonathan Winship, the founder of Brighton's horticultural Industry. Wlnshlp' s ard~.
a this nursery and botanical garden was called, was a favorite place Of resort for Bostonians r that \
d y, who often traveled to there by rail . These gardens were celebrated In their day, functlonln as the'
old Arboretum of early 19tlH:entury Boston. With the death of Capt. Winship In the early
sos,
t e property was sold for resldentlal development, at which point the depot relocated to the e stern
s de of Market Street, where It remained until Its demolition 4 5 years a~o •

BRIGHTON AUSTON HISlORICAL SOCIETY

Only our savviest contestants overlooked the slightly misleading clue this week and decided this was
the Brighton Railroad Depot. The depot stood on the south side of the tracks adjacent to the Market
Street bridge In North Brighton untll 1960, When It was taken down to make way for the
Massachusetts Turnpike Extension. About 1890, this masonry structure, designed by Shepley, Rutan
and Coolidge (successors to the renowned H. H. Richardson), replaced an earlier wooden structure
that had stood on the site since the 1850s. The orlglnal Brighton Depot, dating from 1835 - the first
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Key contacts:

~

Nt~f<l week's

~

t ontest

Ealtor .. .. . . ....... ......... Nick Katz (781 ) 433-8365 ~

1

. . • . . . . . . . . . • . ........•......... nkatz@tnc.com
Reporter . . . . • . , .•..•..... Auditi Guha {781) 433-8333
• . . . .. . . . • . .. • . . . ............ . aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chiel . . . ......... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . : . . . : . . .......... ... '. .... greibman@cnc.com
Advertismg Dtrector. . . ...•... Cris Warren (781) 433·8313
Advertising sales • . . . . ... Harriet Steinberg (781 J 433·7865
Real Estate ules . . . . • . • • Marlc R. Macrem (781) 433-8204
Russian seetion advertising ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classi.fiedtbelp wanled . . . ........ ...• .. (800) 624·7355
Calemlar llstings .. . . . .. .. . . . . . • .. .. .. (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number ...........••..... (781} 433-8202
ArtsAistings laxnumber
. . . . . . . (781) 433-8203
888

Te......
6-al -

Ii

·nt: This is one of two ear y
20th-century Allston golf cours s.
Can you hame it and fix its Joe tion? If so, fax your answer to 18 433-8202 or e-mail it to allsto brighton@cnc.com. We will n
th winners in next Friday's pape .
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3. Maure n M Grail. Sullivan
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Events calendar

com

allston-brigllton events@cnc.com
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e Allston-Brighton TAB wants you for its readers network
ave strong opinions? Do you
t your voice heard? Would
~ yo like to be. a part of the All-Brighton TAB? From chimjl sto
in in on the neighborhood's

f

worst potholes to picking where
to get the best slice of pizza, you
can help this paper become more
reader-oriented.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is
looking for residents to be p..ut of
our Readers Advisory Network.
Readers who join will be surveyed for opinions about important issues, feedback on the paper
and story ideas. All we need is
your e-mail address.

Your e-mail addre

will 'be

kf pt confidential and ot ~hated
\\ith anyone else, inclu ·ng other
readers who join the ne ~. We
promise not to flood y ur e-mail
oox, and you can op out any
ti~e.
'
If you are interested n joining
otlr Readers Advisory Network,
pl~e send an e-mail to us··at
al.ls ton-brig hton @c c.co'm .
Thanks.

4 Days Only July

::::

WEEKLY SPECIALS
JULY 12TH TO JULY 1?0

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

Dim nsion One Spas

$1 000 s3000 OFF LIST
Plus Free Ac essory Package This Week Only

· Premium quality plants and flowers: Geraniums, Fuchsia,
Petunias, Planters, Hangers, Arrangements, Herbs,
. Annuals, Perennjq41 1}-0tUJUets1 Tropicals
extra fancy fresh large sweetit';\i~;H ..
CAROLINA PEACHES AND ' (
... . . . .......... .
CALIFORNIA NECTARINES sofdJQAtsl6.baskets
.......... 98" lb.
...·. ::·...:: ;.· . ..·. :· . ··:··

EXERCISE Yi UR
FREEDOM

N rdic Hot Tubs

s2 o-ssoo OFF
rniture - 30% OFF

o.s400 OFF

Check out what's

¢onsider the value of our asic freedo\ns here as they pertain to eal estate.
In this country you have the r ght to b,11y
an~ sell real estate of any ki d without
as~ing permission from the g vernmeht.

~~-

crisp fresh cut local
. . . . .x ,
RED LEAF, GREEN LEAF, BOST,QN .i\Ni:}i

ifi~j~jf;~~~;:.~:~ ~~::::

fromthe delicatessen:
M.;i
.. . ) ''f:'·~iLI: BLW£:GHEESE the premdl quality mmrd winning

happening at the
This coupon cannot be
combined with any other offer

Af)vANCI:[) ~V
Victory Plaza· 150 Bridge Street- Pelham, NH 60 635-1600 or 888-767-7665 (pool)
Brown's Comer • 306 Boston Road (Rte. 3A) · Billerica, MA 978·436-9620
www.advancedspaandp ol.com

library in this
week's paper

from the kitchen:
BAKED COD PROVENCAL... tender white cod prepared with tomatoes,
olives, zucchini and summer squash, pepperondni baked with cl1ardo11nay and served with two side vegetables . .. .. .$5.98 a full serving
EGGPLANT ROLLATINI... slices of eggplant seasoned with
Italian bread crumbs, filled with sundried tomato, ricoltt1 and
fresh mozzarella ......... .. .. ... ..... .....$1.98 each

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

n to buy,

y

::;:)/:\·."·:i::.
red and baked with 4.ti ~atU~al ingredients

RHUBARB SPICE CAKE . . . . ........ ... ....S4.98 each
HOMEMADE SHORTCAKES .•••••.•• • • , .5 for $2.49

can choose w

I the price is too high, buyc are free
ook elsewhere. But selle · are not
obi gated to accept an offer I wer than
their asking price. Not only ar you free
to sell your property, you can a so will it
to 1our heirs, lease ii, mortgag it, give it
aw<IY or even abandon it. You can even
ban:er for the exchange of real state.

kery..

<: • • • •.•• $:::: :::

b'OU

10

JLLED CHICKEN C,A~Afi'WRAP cae,;Jr salad, grated cheese
f(tpfepared in a wrap . . ; . . ....... .$3.98 each

=~~~!!~t~~.;;~~~~~/<

Sh~wmut Properties
134 fremonl Strw
Bri ton, MA

Thl·s means

!t~iff~~,~~·i~~:
.

~
~21.

nn when to sell.

. afbli/e chees~ fj'iij(le in Marion, Massd(fhusetts ... distinctive rich

. . . ...... .

Kate
Brasco

Ziti or Linguine
w/Sauce .......... ....... ... ........................ ... .................. ..... ... ... .S.SO
w/Meatballs ................... .................................................... 7 .oo
w/Sausage .................. ......... ..... ............... .... ..................... .7 .oo
w/Eggp/ant ............................. ... .. .......... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ......... .. 7 .oo
w/Chicken Parm. ..................... ............... ....... ....... ............. ..7 .so
w/Vea/ Parm..... .......... .. ... .......... .................. .. ..... .. ..... .. .......... 8. 7S
Chicken, Broccoli & iti .. .............. ............................ 8. 7S
Fettuccini Alfredo ........................ ..... .................... .. ... .. 7 .so
w/Chicken .......... .... ...... ............... ......... .. ........... ...... .......... 8.7S
w/Shrimp ............ ..... ... ... ... ................. ....... ... :..
Q_ 71;

H~w does this freedom of wnership
benffit you and your family? A a buyer,
you can pick and choose fro a broad
selection of homes, and neg tiate the
purchase price to your advaota e. If one
horrje does not suit your needs you are
fr~el to choose from others at different
pricfS.

Al'

a seller, you are not restrict d to any
gov rnment limits on your sale rice. You
may charge whatever the ma ket will
bear but buyers will compare y ur home
with others, and make their o n value
j udgrnents. Overpricing may ean no
sale at all.

Bu~ers and sellers benefit fi m free
Don't take it for gra tee!, but
do take advantage o f its benefits
ente~prise.

Want more information.
Understanding real estate is my usiness
a~d /'II happily share my kno edge '
with you. Contact me direct/ at _
6/r-746-5222 or 617-787-2121 or at ,
www.katebrasco.com

Friday, July 15, 2005

! '.www.allstonbrightontab.com
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at wall

Neighbors upset Pike plans shoddy snow fence in Allston

;~~U~~I

jnk it' ubstantial
owplows going at
our and throwing
id All ton resident
er the Mas . Pike
fence on Lincoln
i month.
-: attractive, either.

"

·we are waiting for the landscape designer to finish the plans,
and we'll meet again in two to
three weeks." he said.
Aware that residents would like
to ee the chain-link fence along
Lincoln Street removed and the
wal I extended along the entire

wan
man
som
mee
A

anson said there is no way
pease e verybody, and he
s residents there who do not
to see a tall and heavy pernt sound barrier either, like
had as ked for at a recent
g.
ofnow, the 8-foot fence will

~

ake Lincoln Street length of the street Honan be- run ,950 feet along half of LinI

I

\
Residents who willlted a per- 20 m!les per
manent barrier along the Massachusetts Turnpike, or at least a
wall that would look nice with
ivy and not attract graffiti, are disappointed with the fence put up.
But that's the best they get,
Turnpike officials said.
"If this is going to be a onetime solution, it should be a better
one," said Paul Berkeley, Allston
resident and president of the Allston Civic Association. ''This one
will fall and rot in l 0-15 years."
Michael Swanson, chief engineer with the Turnpike Authority,
said it's not some cheap fence but
a good strong cedar snow fence, a
safe fence that will improve the
look of Lincoln Street and cut
down some of the noise from the
Mass. Pike.

snow at it," s
John Powell,
put up a woo
Street earlier ·
"It's not vet
It's going to
even less attra1
"Ourstruc~

disagree with tttal' ~wanson ~d. of the cornmuruty concerns met
He expects the now fence to be as i possible," he said.
up around Labor Day, and there is
''The bottom line i that Linno opportunity to revisit the design coln Street will be much imof the fence at thi time.
proved," aid state Rep. Michael
Moran, D-Brighton, who also
Honan supports
supported the temporary fence
State Rep. Kevin Honan, D- being built. ''That' what I want."
Meanwhile. the community is
Brighton, who has upported the
project to put up this temporary waiting for response to a letter
wall along the Pike. said it will ent by the as ociation to the
improve once the land caping Turnpike Authority outlining its
concerns over the fence.
has been designed.

wou d ~ke to see.
It ould run from both sides of
an e ·sting brick serpentine wall
near the Boston Tech Center, towar s Market and Cambridge
stree s.
A ked if there were any plans
of p tting up a permanent noise
barri r there, Swanson said the
com leted fence could be good
eno
that residents wouldn't
wan anything more permanent
on they see it.

Want a silk~1 smooth bikini area? Shave no ore!
A Brazilian 3ikini wro<ing gives you the free om
to wear the latest in high and low cut swi w ear
and lingerie You can leave a little, or take ft all off.
Elizabeth Grady estheticians are t he acknowl dged
experts in c:I/ areas of waxing. Our method are
safe, gentle, effective and long lasting. Call t
schedule your Brazilian.You'll be I 00% satis 1ed.

State offers incentives for gree homes
By Jim O'Sullivan
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE •

In Ellie Saraceni's old housing
development, many residents
contracted respiratory problems,
she said, the victims of high asbestos and lead paint levels.
In her new home, the mixed-income Maverick Landing complex · across the street from the
razed Maverick Gardens public
housing project in East Boston,
f Saraceni, who is 62 and handi. I capped, enjoys an electric stove
1 that lessens her exposure to car.L.bon dioxide, a solar-powered ele: vator and the knowledge that
: where she lives isn't unhealthy
: forher.
:
''Today, with this technology,
. : life in affordable housing won't
• be as dangerous," she said.
f
• In the courtyard beneath
: Saraceni's window, public offi: cials gathered last week to launch
: a new "green homes" initiative in
: Massachusetts.
:
A team of nonprofits and quasipublic state agencies announced
approximately $209 million in incentives for developers to build
as many as 1,000 units of envi: ronmentally sound housing.
• -• MassHousing, the Massachusetts Technology Collaborative
and the Enterprise Foundation's
_,:'Green Communities" project
l.-encourages homes that maximize
~ ,natural heat with strategic siting
, ·,and photovoltaic solar panels, use
' .11on-virgin or composite timber,
,.,and provide extensive fresh air
duct ventilation.
~ , ; MassHousing Executive Di. •rector Thomas Gleason said the
,. parameters fit neatly into the
. Romney administration's "smart
growth" strategy.
''This project will set a new nar Jional
standard and serve as a
::flagship" for the five-year, $555
! •4raillion national "Green Commut..Wties" effort, Gleason said.
I

l

State supporting
: . , MassHousing committed $125
: -million in mortgage financing,
: 'Enterprise promised up to $75
• ,million derived from selling low~ income housing tax credits to pri-

'

Anclre Otero, one of the first residents
to move into the new development
vate investors and an additional
$500,000 in grant . and MT
said it will provide 8.5 million in
grants for renewable energy
amenities.
No "new i.axpayer dollars··
would be used in the program, according to its supporters.
Initially scheduled to include
Gov. Mitt Rornne), who remained at the State Hou e to address security is ue in the wake
of the London terror bombing .
the press conference \Vas taged
at Maverick Landing, a multistage, mixed-income development that will have 396 unit!.
when finished next )ear.
While that project has alread)
received its funding . official-;
pointed to the Trinity Financial
development finn · work as a
paradigm: a redeveloped urban
space close to public tran it and
built with a close focus on environmental factors.
"Green Communitie ., advocates promised exten ive environmental and public health benefits for developments that
adhere to the program' principles.
Enterprise Foundation Chairman and CEO Bart Harvey aid
families at the poverty Je,·eJ
spend, on a national average, 40
percent of their income on tran portation, and 17 percent on energy. An Enterpri e fact sheet reported that 4 million American
_children suffer from asthma, and
that 40 percent of doctor-diagnosed asthmatic contracted the
disease because of "re idential
exposures."
Following the "Green Communities" guidelines typical!)
adds between 2 and 4 percent in
construction costs, aid Rob Pratt,
director of the MTC' Renewable
Energy Trust. But long-tenn av-

ings of up to 30 percent offset
those upfront expenses.
Future schools, too
Pratt said that within five to
seven years, all newly constructed Mas achusetts public schools
will abide by the standards.
Gleason aid MassHousing,
the elf-described "state' affordable hou ing bank," will brief developers on the funding's criteria
at a July 19 ''developers roundtable." and Pratt said he hoped for
··a unique buzz" that might sway
reluctant builders.
"Until recently, I believed that
'green' and affordable were oxymoron . I've reformed. thankfully;· said Harvey. adding that part
of the foundation' challenge is to
convince builders ''how to go
green in a co t-effective manner."
las Housing spokesman Eric
Ged tad said a July 19 roundtable
at the MassHousing offices
would allow for developers to
provide feedback on the program's details. No sites or projects have been cho en yet for the
funding, Gedstad said.
James Keefe, president of
Trinity Financial, acknowledged
misgivings before embarking on
the Maverick Landing construction .
··1 was not the mo t enthusiastic supporter of implementing
these new technologies," Keefe
said. But, he aid, once he began
to understand enduring benefits
such as reduced fuel reliance and
le s pressure on property owners
to raise rents to keep up with rising costs.
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• We' ll report on a popular,Vietnamese testau-

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.co
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificat e .

IT'S A FUNNY TIIlNG
ABOUT REAL ESTAT'.E...
It costs you nothing extra to hire the
best. When it's time to sell your most
valuable asset, doesn't it make ense
to hire the best?
Your Neighborhood Realtor®
NORMA N O'GRADY
Committed to servi g the Real Estate needs of
the Allston/Bdghton dommunity
When you think Real Estate, think Norman O'Grady
and his team at Prime R¢alty Group
480 Washington St·eet • Brighton, MA 02135

617-254-25~5
ormanogrady(a'mindspriJ 1g.com • w\vw.nonnanogrady.com

Better than projects

Fo Saraceni, a third-generation esident of the Maverick develo ments, which opened in
1941 the benefits of living in a
buil ng where stairwells don't
kids' hands with chipped
aint extend beyond merely
nmental.
ile she and others initially
, she said, a federal Deent of Housing and Urban
opment outreach session at
omas P. O' Neill Building
conv need them of the acivantages Now, she said, she appreciates aying her subsidized rent
whil living next door to neighLess shipping
bors ith $300,000 incomes.
From the saw-tooth roof form
ey don' t know that I' m
- pitched at 28 degrees to tiJt the publi housing," she said. "But I
photovoltaic panels for maxi- kno what they make because I
mum un exposure - to paints mak it my business to know."

.

'
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"It looks like a hotel. You feel good living
here. It's like you live downtown."

and wood products that don't
give off formaldehyde, the Maveric complex was designed for
opti al energy and health standard , said its architect, Nancy
Lud ig.
C ntractors used materials
fro local and regional manufacture , to curb shipping costs, gardene planted beds with an eye
on r taining water and the sixsto apartment building is covered in "a refined thermal envelope, ' said Ludwig,
vice
presi ent of Boston-based ICON
arc · ture.
''It s a lot of things combined to
mak , hopefully, a better living
envi nment," she said in a telepho interview.
dres Otero, one of the first
resid nts to move into the new
deve opment in January, said of
his ew home, "It looks like a
hotel You feel good living here.
It's Ii e you live downtown."
D wn the street from LoPresti
Park and its views across Boston
r of the downtown waterfront Otero, president of a private
secu ·ry service, said his new
apart ent is a salubrious upgrad . ··over there," he said, "it
was oaches, mice, mold. Here, I
can reathe. Over there, I was alsick."

Correction
We messed up the hint for our historical photo contest for the second ·me since we started, for
which we apologize profu ely. We are trying a new way of doul;>le-chec ·ng the info so this never
happens again. We hope our readers will not hold it against us and continu their hands at the page 2
feature. It won't happen again.

•
•
•
•
•

Outdoors under the "Big Tent" !
Each Sunday at 10:00 a. m .
Informal Talks on the Parables
Traditional & Contemporary Music
Casual Dress
• Refreshment!l

(Matthew 13: 24-43)
HILL MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
279 North Harvard Street, Allst on
For Information Ca ll 617 782-4524

Here
Comes
The
Bride
•Mother of
the Bride &
Groom
• Guests
Large Sizes Avail.able
We H ave I t AU

Check out what's h pening at
the library in this w ek's paper

Touch of Klass
552 Washington St.
Canton, MA 02021

781-828-7847
Mon. thru Sat. 10-5
Wed. & Thurs. Eves 'ti! 8pm
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Are you ready for some pol· ical football A-B-style

..

McDermott~

Creighton tum to lawyers in attlefor spot on city ballot this fall
s hired top-notch
Dennis ewman
hallenger' applicorrunent
\ o scrutinized
ire in Palm Beach
said they believe
t gather all his

\

cannot authorize family members
or others to ign for them, when
they are available and that it is illegal forthecandidatetonotwitness
the igning, but acknowledge they
are genuine with a certification on
the back as is required.
"We have four pages of ignature and as we investigate there

would still leave Creighton with
178 v ·d ones, 40 more than required y law.
Boo e said McDermott filed
five
egations from forgery to
unregi tered residents on the nomination papers and said only one of
them h ve any "substance."
fie dmitted Creighton did not

undemocratic and plans to fight timt'
McDermott on the allegations.
~
"I think he's trying to hijack the ru '
nominations, for sure, from the lwed
people who want to see my name
on the ballot," he said. "I plan to
''1
[challenge him] all the way. It's tion
my obligation to stand up to this." said
The two have not spoken direct- sent

I

H~ ~~ ~~ij~ll~ 11~ ~ , ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ij 1~~~a1~~ ,~ ~
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I
Paul CreJghton's spot on the
election ballot is being challenged by Jerry McDermott, with
the District City Councilor saying
his would be challenger doesn't
have enough valid signatures.
The director of the Allston
Brighton Area Planning Action
Council, Creighton denies allegations that a!J the signatures collected by him were not circulated by
him or that some of the signatures
may not be genuine.
He said McDennott is trying to
knock off competition by "sh01tcircuiting the electoral process."
He has hired defense lawyer Jefferson Boone of Allston to repre-

I

Bay State lawyer
to question his cl
cation and declin1

Newman, "" '
chads for Al Gm .
County in 2000,
Creighton did n1
signatures he clat
"We believe
•
.
h.~., 11 N
non-genume
s1gnalw=,
ewStill appears short
Creighton ubmitted about 265
man said.
Creighton's lawyer Boone said signatures collected over five to
it is not uncommon for households ix day and needs only the first
to sign all registered voters' names 138 to make the fall ballot.
when a candidate is doing the
The four pages total about 87
rounds, collecting signat~. He signatures.
said the suit was plitting hairs.
If all every one of the contested
Newman stre sed that people ignature was thrown out, that

na
and the residents are genuine.
'Th re is no place in the law
where can find the word circulator de ed," he said. ''We say it's
Paul.
·s hyper-technical interpretati n of things is wrong."
A 1 ngtime neighborhood activist reighton called the move

set for July 26 but Creighton has
asked for a later date as he is
scheduled to travel:
Newman said they do not oppose this.
The Boston Ballet Lock Commission, which will hear the objections, had not made a decisi n
on postponing the hearing by press

for City Council, said e colsignatures from peo le who
t to see him run.
·111ey signed it with th intenn of seeing me on the ba!fot," he
. ''We think the disij·crepretation system was
ted to
ourage people to pattic ate in
political arena and
cDermott] is acting like he o s this
job."
Creighton is not happ
the legal tussle.
'This is forcing me to spend
money on legal fees rather an on
my candidacy which is t bad,"
he said. "I would've e pected
more from him."

s
pened on the Wa) to the Forum."

Television
Broadway's Lost Treasures III presents "Memorable Musical Performai1ces," Wednesday, Aug. 10, ,7:30 to
9:30 p.m. on WGBH 2.
The cu1tain 1ises this summer on
Broadway's "Lost Trea<>ures III: The
Best of the Tony Awards." The special is
hosted by Carol Channing, assisted by
segment hosts Robe1t Goulet, Harvey
Fierstein and Tommy Tune. This collection of classic Broadway musicals features works from the genius of Lemer
and Loewe, Cole Porter, Stephen Sondheim, Neil Simon, Jerome Kern and the
Gershwins, as well as the one-of-a-kind
choreographic artistry of Bob Fosse and
Jerome Robbins. And then, there ai·e the
stars themselves: Julie Andrews in a
medley from "My Fair Lady" and
···· "Camelot"; Ethel Merman from
"Gypsy" and "Call Me Madam"; Jerry
Orbach in "Promises, Promises," and
Zero Mostel in " A Funny Thing Hap-

Bruce Spring teen's "Bo
to Run"
album. "Bruce Springstee & the E
Street Band: Live in New York City"
will celebrate this milesto . The concert, recorded at the last two f 10 shows
Springsteen and the E Str t Band performed at Madison Square arden, captures Springsteen, Roy Bi
, Clarence
Clemons, Danny Federici, ils Lofgren,
Patti Scialfa, Garry Tall nt, "Little
Steven" Van Zandt and M Weinberg
as they performed together for the first
time in a decade during th summer of

New Garn~ on ZOOM Web ite explore Newton· Laws of Motion. The site
has added t\\.O new game : "3 Puck
Chuck," found in the Games ection, is a
new multi-player, multi-level Flash
game of colli ion and decision. It allow
players to test their puck-chucking skills
by chucking. whacking, and smacking
their way through even le\ els - either
solo, or with a friend. ''3 Ball Football,"
listed under Sports Games in the
ZOOMgame area of Activitie from the 2000
Show, tran ·fer.; pla) from the virtual
world to the phy ical. Both games exRadio
The World presents glob
plore the application of Newton· Law
cial from "South by Sou west." The
of Motion.
program airs Sunday, July 2 , at 11 p.m.
WGBH airs ..Bruce Springsteen & the on WGBH 89.7.
E Street Band: Live in New York City"
"All Music is World M ic," a oneorld's first
Saturday, Aug. 6, I 0:30 p.rn. to midnight hour concert from The
"South by Southwest" sh wcase, feaon WGBH 2.
· August mark the 30th anniversary of tures attists who blur the Ii es between

Holy Resurrection Bulgarian
Church hosts convention
Holy Resurrection Bulgarian
01thodox Church in Boston will
host the 2005 Diocesan Convention. The convention will have
events both in the newly renovated church and at Doubletree
Guest Suites Hotel about onehalf mile from the church.
The annual Dinner Dance
will take place at Scullers Jazz
Club at the hotel and feature
two Bulgarian bands.
The Youth Conference will
take place at Holy Cross/Hellenic College, and opportunities
to sightsee in Boston will be
part of the experience.
For more information, visit
www.hrochurch.com.
General schedule of events:
Friday, July 15 (All events at
Holy Resurrection Church)
5 p.m. - Vespers
4 to 6 p.m. - Tr~e of Life
Bookstore open
5 to 6 p.m. - Registration
for the convention
6 to 7 p.m. - Dinner
7 to 9 p.m. - Mixed Council

report; acceptance of the agenmeeting
7 to 9 p.m. - Sisterhood da~ acceptance of the 2004
Dioce an Minutes; State of the
meeting
Dioce e· pari h pnest · report :
7
to
9
pm.
OU€~ti1ons t the pri u -.1 •rk.:emFinancialffrusk:
un.,,
7 to 9 p.m. - Pre. dent: and ing their repo1~; Friday Committee reports; Youth Convenvice presidents meeting
9 to 10 p.m. - Combined tion report; Financial/Trustee
audit and budget; old bu ine s;
meeting
9 p.m. - Coffee Hou e for new business including convenYouth Convention and all oth- tion ite for 2006 and 2007; adjournment.
ers
12:30 to 5 p.m. -Free time
I 0 to 11 p.m. - Diocesan
4 to 6 p.m. - Complimentary
Clergy meeting
wine and chee e at Tree of Life
Saturday, July 16 ( II eYents Bookstore at the church
5 p.m. - Vesper service at
at Double Tree Hotel unle s
the church
noted otherwise)
6:30 to 7 p.m. - Socializ8 to 8:30 a.m. - Te Deum
ing/cash bar
Moleban
7 p.m. to midnight - Ban8 to 8:30 a.m. - Regi tration
q et and dance
for new arrivals
8:30 to 9 a.rn. - Continental
Sunday, July 17 (All events at
breakfast
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. -Con- Holy Resurrection Church)
8 a.m. - Matins/confessions
vention meeting. Election of
9:30 am. - Divine Liturgy
the bureau - two 'ice chairNoon - Farewell luncheon.
men and two secretarie ; welcome of president of the host Depatture: May God's bles ing
church; Credential Committee be with all.
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LOSE 12·30 LBS OF BODY FAT
IN 12 WEEKS OR LESS!

Amy Davies

I have always been fairly fit and strong and I have always wondered
what it would be like to reall) go to the next level. How do people feel
when they are really fit?
1 received a voucher from Fttne Together and considered the offer. I
am very busy with 2 comparue , 2 kids. a traveling husband and a
million other distraction . Time i ALWAYS in short supply. FT offered
close proximity to my hou e. a time that was convenient for me, and a
really efficient workout.
I still go 3 times a week. and ah~ays look forwar~ to. it. I. see plenty of
friends there and the atmo phere 1 great. The ess1on is pnvate, focused
and all about me and my goal . It takes no mental effort on my part, and
the best thing for me is that it is an appointment, so I have to show up. I
am not dieting or trying to lo e weight. I love the way I look in the
mirror, and I feel really trong and fit. It has been a fantastic investment
for me, and I love having FT a part of my life.
Amy Davies

indie-pop and global rhythms. Recorded
in performance last March in Austin,
Texas, where the annual music conference takes place, the showcase was created and hosted by The World's Marco
Werman, senior producer and the voice
behind the weekday international newsmagazine's "Global Hit" segment.
New season of live broadcasts from
Tanglewood on WGBH 89.7, Sundays,
at 2 p.m. throughout July and August on
89.7.
WGBH 89.7 presents a new season of
live broadcasts from the Koussevitsky
Shed at Tanglewood featuring the
Boston Symphony Orchestra performing with world-class conductors and
renowned musicians. Tune in WGBH
Symphony Cast: Live from Tanglewood,
hosted by Ron Della Chiesa, Sundays, at
2 p.m., on 89.7 beginning July 10, as
conductor Kurt Masur leads the BSO
and pianist Emmanuel Ax in a program

of works by B eethoven and Tch · ovsky
for the first qroadcast of the seaso .

W~BH

is hatching new
scientists this summer
WGBH and "Peep and the Bi Wide
W rid" have teamed up with the oston
Public Library to host free fun-fi ed science events for preschoolers new
kindergarteners and their familie . Children can try hands-on science ac ·vities;
enj y read-aloud books that hel them
learn mor about science, and t e one
home; and watch "Peep and t e Big
Wide World," the award- inning
preschool cience TV show prod ced by
WGBH.
1ne next event will be Thursd , July
28, from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., at the
Honan-Allston Branch Libr , 300
North Harvard St., Allston.
For more infonnation, call Luc Sholley at 617-300-5459.

Cat Connection connects
eople with abandoned ca
weet crea- horn with me if he weren' so at- _
t
'ife . hi
m i n.
..During the three }ear.. I ha\ e "'ho tude bChmd the u-.h
been feeding at my colony, there when I arrive waiting until I walk
have been as many as 16 cats, but away before coming out t feed.
now only nine remain. Tuxedo, While I worry about all th things
Tippy, Bobbie and Ebony are just that can befall these poo creaa few of our cats that we love so tures outdoors - wildli£ , New
much. They keep their distance Engl<hid winters, sickness etc., I
from us, but they certainly know know they are in far bette straits
we are their feeders, as they wait than cats who are living o their
patiently for us to arrive and give own and not in colonies · e ours
them their breakfast."
where they are being £ daily
'This winter it was heartwarm- and sheltered."
ing to see our four feral cats stickThe Cat Connection is i
ing together as they foraged and of feeders at the followin locahuddled in the shelter as a family tions: Royal Street,
Uston,
unit, which consists of two adult weekdays or weekends; tkins
sisters and two young offspring." Street,
Brighton,
M nday;
''Tiger is my favorite. He was Mount Vernon Street, B ·ghton,
obviously not born feral but prob- Wednesday or Friday; an New~
ably left behind by someone in ton Street, Brig hton, Wed esday.
the apattment complex who If these specific days o not
moved and couldn't take him work for those interest , Cat j.
with him or her. The reason I Connection will try to re ange
know he was domestic is that he schedules.
lets me touch him and even loves
The Cat Connection is a notto be brushed! I would take him for-profit organization of olunteers who rescue homele s cats.
There is a tax-deductible donation of $125 for each a option
that provides for a vet exam,
spaying or neutering, and initial
vaccinations. The Cat C nnection may, at its discretio , offer.
discounts to elderly or d sabled
adopters. For informati n on
adopting or to volunteer, c 781899-0004 or e-mail info@
Every time you bring in a
connection.erg.
than feeding these

1..•

cat pupulauon through
the
trap/neuter/return/feed
proces . The group oversees and
ns
many
"colonies"
e specific areas that the
1home. Trappers see that
the ca are caught, fixed and returned to the area. Volunteers
build d place shelters and feeding s ·ans in the area for their
protec on from the elements.
Every y a volunteer feeds the
cats at ne of these colonies. It is
an eas and rewarding volunteer
effort. ere are comments from
curren feeders:
''Tig er is always the first one
at the tation and seems to rule
the
t. Ashley and Cinder wait
their
and Princess, who is a
bit of ully, still lets Tigger have
first d bs. Gorgeous is my favorite, as she is very shy and
timid d her coloring is spectacular, h nee the name. I can't think
of a tter way to statt my day

ell a Friend!
ey will thank y ou and so will we.

family member or friend

to open an account, you
can each earn up to $15,
PLUS a chance to win a
roundtrip ticket to Hong
Kong!**
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ReadBoston tries to get ki s to turn over new leaf
kids outside to enjoy the outdoors ..

to the basketball courts. jungle
gyms and a spray pool. The work
a beautiful dav1sunnv should be done b) Augu t.
J
J
l a!> urrounded

By Laura Wareck
CORRESPONDENT

t wa6

"Keep them motivated becausL

ii ~1t i 1~~i~~ t~ ~~ ~
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matched the festive atmos- by kids as he spc
phere at McKinney Park, where sage for them.
early
local children and community
"This is your vlCA Executive
l~aders gathered to . celebrate "You have to prot tor
Mark
ReadBoston and reading, exerRealize 1
cising and the reopening of the
Oak Square Y!lpark.
~ Many
of the
Direjl
Fuc1.
oity's VIPs were on
hand last Tuesday,
about the impor"Literacy
tance of Brighton
Mayor
iflcluding
shouldn't stop playground . He
Thomas Menino.
said that when he
H:~ welcomed more
in June and
joined the Y three
than I 00 kids and
begin in
years ago, within a
local citizens to the
reopening,
and September. And week he had a
dozen familie ask
si:>oke about the imto bring it
about the po ibiliportance of the
ty of redoing the
city's $1.6 mi llion
outdoors, it's
parks.
investment
m
Allston-Brighton
Brighton's
parks
fun and it
has le - green pace
and playgrounds.
shows a nice
other
than all)
For Menino, the
neighborhood
in
use of outdoor
synergy [with
Boston.
spaces to maintain
exercise]."
While he was inithe health and welltiall)' :tenou about
being of local citi; ReadBoston
the ability of the
zens couldn't be unExecutive
Director city to ta kle the
derestimated.
problem. he was reJI always say that , Theresa Lynn
assured when he
garks and playviewed the open
grounds are vital to
tlw quality of life in our city," space plan. It's a 400-page docuMenino said. "For all of us, ment that, accordmg to Fucci,
Y.-Qung and old, it's a place to puts forth a strateg~ for the city.
"They are following that plan
gather for fresh air and exercise."
~ .Other. local parks have already almost to a T with regard· to the
begun or will soon begin restora~ playgrounds," Fucci aid. '·If you
t~m. Hardiman Playground re- want to see the ' i ion of the
.cently broke ground with mayor and the cit)'. take a look at
$300,00 worth of improvements the plan."

rn

child succeed in life," she said.
and lkr Marshall finis hed speakBalaiReadBoston took over and
tiveyiized reading groups for the
dren in attendance. Menino
Marshall, as well as New
ce and ReadBoston execu, among others, led the
jJs. Books read to the children included "Daisy the Doctor," ''Mia Hamm Never Quits"
and "Wild About Books."
At the end of the readings,
each child got a book to take
home.
Over the course of the summer, about 25,000 kids will receive books as a result of ReadBoston and its Storymobiles,
which is in its 10th year of existence.
ReadBoston Executive Director Theresa Lynn said that the
McKinney Park opening was
unusual in that it combined reading and exercise, two activities
often thought to be vastly different.
She hoped that reading could
be worked into.a child's daily activities.
"Literacy shouldn't stop in
June and begin in September,"
she said. "And to bring it outdoors, it's fun and it shows a nice
synergy [with exerciseJ."
Lynn said the weather was perfect and she was pleased with the
high turnout. ReadBoston will
make seven more stops this summer in Brighton.

~r~[

COURTESY PHOTO

Mayor Thomas Menino kicked off the a visit f ReadBoston 's BookMobile to the opening of McKinney
Playground last Tuesday.

WBZ-TV Channel-rs Mallika
Marshall took the podium next
and poke aboJt the value of exercise and education in her life.
Her parents took the opportunity to make every experience a
teachable moment when she was
a child. They took her to the public library and she devoured the
children's rea ing section, tackling eYery boo . Marshall credited her parents for her success as a
doctor and T V consultant, and

in the world, because it encourages the imagination and provides education about other cultures.
Mai·shall said that while reading is impo1tant, so is exercise.
As a pediatrician, she highlighted
the fact that 20 to 30 percent of
kids m·e overweight.
'"That's just horrible," she said.
She s id that reading is one of
Marshall works for a TV stathe best ways to prepare children 1 tion and loves television, but still
for the ompetition they will face encourages parents to push their

she no wants to help children in
Boston,
'Tve always believed in the
import ce of stimulating little
minds , t a very early age," she
said. ··E ucation doesn't begin in
kinderg en. It begins at home,
maybe ven in the womb."

dty launches
construction industry
youth program
Mayor Thomas M. Menino ha;;
joined with employers from the
construction industry to launch the
Building Careers Partnership,
which will provide educational
and work e:kperience opportunities for Boston's youth in the industry. One year ago, Menino
called upon the industry to work
with his administration to develop
programs and experiences for
Boston's youth to introduce them
to opportunities in the constructidn industry. Answering that call,
the Building Careers Pattnership
was formed. The pattnership, a
collaboration of industry leaders
and their associations; the
Mayor's Office of Jobs & Community Services; Boston Public
Schools; Boston P1ivate Industry
Council; the Building Trade Training Director's Association; Action
for Boston Community Development; and YouthBuild Boston,
aims to increase the number of
young people who choose to enter
the construction industry in the
skilled trades and other careers
su_ch as enginee1ing arid ai·chitectute.
, "We are committed to building
a- -skilled work force here in
Boston, and we are just as committed to giving our city's youth
the opportunity to become part of
that work force," said Menino. "I
arn proud to announce that the
P.artnership is launching its first
summer jobs and career exploration program. Each week, students will spend four days at work
and one day of industry-focused
learning. It is connections like
these that make the difference ad.Ults showing the ropes to interested young people and opening
doors to their future."
Over the past year, the Building
Careers Partnership has wor~ed
t0gether with community organizhtions, schools and industry reprbentati ves to create opportunities
ft>r young people to expe1ien,l:e the
construction business. Afready,
the partnership has increaSed by
three-fold the number of job-shad&,v opportunities for Bos~n PubJ!c School students; organized to
tiave 100 BPS students attend the
annual Construction Career Day
p\it on by the trade unions at their
tfaining facility in Hopkinton; and
irtdustry representatives provided
t~chnical assistance to city staff to
help evaluate grant proposal ref sponses for a new constmction
and building maintenance profunded by the city.
• Additionally, the partnership
began a large effort to recruit construction companies to offer summer jobs to Boston students. More
than 16 companies have joined the
effort for this summer.
"For more info1mation on the
~ership or to join the partners~ip and employ students this
sammer, call Christopher Burke,
Boston PIC, at617-438-5465 or email christopher.burke@bostonpic,org.

@om cast

Now 8lvailabl 1n
Allston and B ighton:
Comcast Di ital Voice.™
Comcast Digital Voice use our advanced broadband network to
provide you home phone s rvice with enhanced new features - it
works just like your current hone service, but better - and with a
great opportunity to save!

• UNLIMITED LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE CALLING*
• POPULAR CALLINS FEATURES
• KEEP YOUR CURflENT PHONE NUMBER
• ONE SIMPLE BILL FOR YOUR CABLE TV,
HIGH-SPEED INTERNET, AND PHONE
- PLIJS ONL NE ACCOUNT SUMMARY

$26.99 A MONTH
FOR THE FIRST THREE MONTHS"
WANT TO SAVE EVEN MORE?
Ask about our great bundle offers!

• WEB ACCESS TO VOICE MAIL

p

~.

CALL TODAY AND PAY ONLY

CALL TODAY FOR COMCAST DIGITAL VOICE.

com cast. com/ivvantdigitalvoice

1 -866-454-9306

Offer expires 8/31 /05 Offer fim1 ed to res reotial customers in seiviceable areas. who do not curre1,. r for the past 120 days) subscribe to the promotional service.selected (and is n.ot available.to current or former Comcast customers
with unpaid balances) and that select Comcast for thetr entire home ca 1ng needs. Offer mat not be c mbined with other offers or discounts. Service subiect to availab.11tty and 1s available m limited areas. Standard.charges apply to all
non-promotional >:fodocts a'ld seNlces Folowlng 3-ITIOllth Jll1lfl10tional period. standard se!V1Ce and uipment fees appfy. Unlimited Package pricing applies to direct·d1aled domestic calls from home. Plan does not include 1nternat1onal
calls. Pricing shown does oot 1ncludi! federal, state. or local ta1es ~leas· our Regulatory Recovery F e, which 1s not a tax or government-required; or other applicable charges (e.g.. per-call charges). Services are subject to terms and
conditions of Co!T'cast"s subscriber agreements and other appJCable terms and conditions. Restrictoo apply. "Promooonal offer equals the monthly recurrmg charge for the package to which you subscribe, for your first three months of
service. Standard bUndled rates apply after promotion {currently $39.95 \service) and $3 (modem) per onth for customers that have our video and Internet services plus $3 modem charge.] Prices vary based on level of subscription to
other Comcast pmdocts lnsta labon charges are add •.anal. ctll for complete retails. C2005 Comcast ble Commumcat1ons, Inc. Al Rights Reserved.
F1cP·071205V1 ·A1MA
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Meet the Lenders
workshop for home-buyers
Mayor Thomas M. Menino invites first-time home-buyers and
existing homeowners looking to
refinance to shop for the best
mortgage deal in Boston at a
special "Meet the Lenders" session. The Department of Neighborhood Development is sponsoring "Meet the Lenders," a
meeting with several mort~ge
lenders, which will take place
Wednesday, July 20, 5 to 7:30
p.m., at Tobin Community Center, 1483 Tremont St., Mission
Hill.
This event will feature information about one-stop shopping
to meet mortgage lenders; special mortgage programs; cityfunded down-payment and closing cost assistance; free

mortgage pre-qualifications; and
affordable homeowner hip li tings. Sign up for free home
buyer and Credit Smart course ,
home repair and lead paint as i tance. Bilingual staff will be
available to assist participants.
Participating lenders include:
Bank of America, Boston Private
Bank and Trust, Citizens Bank.
City of Boston Credit Union,
East Boston Savings Bank, Eastern Bank, Hyde Park C<)()perative Bank, Hyde Park Saving
Bank and Sovereign Bank.
To register or for more information about future "Meet the
Lenders" events, call the Bo ton
HOME Center at 617-635HOME (4663) or visit www.
bostonhomecenter.com.
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Parents and Kids is seeking an

experienced, enthusiastic sales person
to sell advertising into its three local
publications in eastern Massachusetts.
This part-time (20 hour a week) position is
based in our Needham office and provides a
flexible schedule. This is a great career
opportunity for a motivated individual to
build advertising with 90% outbound calling
A competitive hourly wage and generous
commission program are·available.

send your resume with salary
requirements to: Human Resource
via email at cncjobs@cnc.com or fax at
781-433-67 40 or via mail at
254 Second Avenue.
Needham, MA 02494.
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Condos co ·ng to N. Beacon St. ?
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

A proposed development
around Everett Street, the subdiviion of a Gerri h Street lot, a lodging house license application and
traffic reports were some of the
discu ions at the Brighton Allston
improvement Association meeting on July 7.
After the bombings in London,
security was beefed up on Boston
trolleys and the B Line was shut
down for a while because of a usp1c1ous
uitcase, aid Capt.
William Evans from the local police station, giving a district report
at the meeting.
While robbery and housebreaks
continue in the summer, laptop
and iPods are common items targeted. However, crime is low with
the tudents away on vacation.
"We are not experiencing any
violent crime. [f you see any [unwanted] activity in the parks,
please let us know - it is a problem in the ummer." he aid.
''With the college tudents gone,
this is our resting period."
A resident complained about the
traffic from Brook to Newton
Street and said it was difficult taking the tum because people park
on both ides and ifs a dangerous
corner. Con truction vehicle also
tend to park and jam up the treet.
Evan promised to get ome officers there to check the problem.
Condos proposed
Lincoln Properties presented
initial drawings of a proposed
mixed-use development at the 4. 7acre vacant lot at North Beacon
and Everett streets in District 9. It
would be for a 98,000-square-foot
development with condo , parking and open space in an area that
can do with some expansion, proposed Joe Mulligan.
'The L- haped lot 1s adjacent to
the Subaru dealer..hip, he said,
pointing to ix tructures that

would "extend
in the area.
It would co
townhouses
pedestrian e vironment
with undergro d parking for 384
PROPOSAL
VOTE
WHAT'S
v' •l
cars. Harvester treet could be exNEXT?
J'T ;
tended as a pri ate road as well.
46 Gerrish St.
No position
· e Doherty preArchitect
I 1J
subdivision of lot.
taken.
tches showing the
ith traditional bay
LICENSING
windows and streetscape with
idewalks li ts and other imPROPOSAL
VOTE
•• 1,
WHAT'S
provements.
•
1
NEXT?
About31 of e 237 units would
•- ·1
be affordable, d the artist lofts to
31 North Beacon St., Opposed.
July 13 hearing
three-bedroo
condos would
Brighton. Lodging
at Licensing Board.
range from 7 to 1,200 square
house for 23 tenants
feet.
looking to renew
Residents
license.
would beg
said it could scaled down as it
~
1314 Commonwealth Opposed.
would add a I t more traffic to the
Ave. Tonic bar and
area. They al o suggested more
restaurant looking
parking spac .
to
extend hours of
"I think it's very attractive prooperation from I a.m.
. . ~, i
ject, but it is too dense," Bossi
to 2 a.m. Thursday,
said.
1.
Friday and Saturday.
The propo al is being put together for the Boston Redevelopment Authori 's large project re- was not able to satisfactorily an- tance.
ulligan said.
swer queries about who its clients
They said the city of Boston' 't ..
are and how-they are found.
took 2,000 square feet for better- ' 1
of critics
"It's people coming from the ments from their plot in the 1960s,
Among
velopment issues overtlow of other rooming houses rendering the remaining backyard "
considered b the BAIA board, an advertised in the city," he said. The useless. The total plot square "
application ~ a lodging house li- owner owns two other such facili - footage is 3)00.
·
cense receiv
many questions ties in BrookJine, he said.
''The back lot is of no use to us
and criticis . Attorney Richard
It's for short-term occupancy because or the slope. The only opJoyce, on be alf of owner Gerald with residents traditionally staying tion we have is to subdivide," ~ ·
Bigoff, aid hey are looking to less than a month.
Laura Mahoney said.
i
renew their icense and increase
Lorraine Bossi of BAJA who
Neighbors Redmond
and'
the number of occupants from visited the site recently said the Jeanne Walsh said there are four '
eightto23.
improvements are great but the houses on the dead-end street
The prope at 31 North Bea- rooms are too small.
looking to break up their plots and
con St., near win Donuts, has re''I feel it is way too dense," she build more houses which will
cently been renovated and has said. ''It's not even affordable make the neighborhood more
been a lod ng house for more housing. I can't support it."
dense.
"People are trying to build on
More criticism
insufficient lots, and we'll end up
Among other business, Laura having homes on little squares," ive.
and Dan Mahoney presented a Redmond Walsh said. "It's a deadResidents wondered what ex- proposal to subdivide the lot at 46 end street. There's no room for
actly a lode. ng house was. Joyce Gerrish St. and met with resis- cars there now."
~I
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Switch to
Circle Checking
and choose
your reward.
Think of it as a f'bank warming"present.
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Right now, get your choice of a.n iPod; a gift card worth up to $150 at The Home Depot.or Best Buy, or up t o $ 1
gas. Circle C hecking. Get more. Way more. V'sit a branch today. Our supermarket branches are open seven

LIMITED-TIME OFFERl
Member FDIC. You must open a new Circle Gold Checking with Interest Account with at least $2,500 or a Circle Checking Account with at I ast $1,000 in funds not on
deposit at Citizens Bank and direct deposit into your new account Circle Gold Checking APYs: CT/RI 0.15% Annual Percentage Yield (AP ) for balances of $5,000 or
greater, 0.15% APY under $5,000; NH 0.20% APY $5,000 or greater, ~.10% APYunder $5,000; MA 0.10%APY $5,000 or grea.ter, 0.10% APY und.er $5,000..Rates subject
to change. APYs are accurate as of publication date. $20,000 in combined balances to avoid a monthly fee in Circle Gold Checking and $5,000 m Circle Checking. Fees may
reduce earnings. One gift per household. Offer not valid for existin9 Citizens checking households. Existing c.itizens checking .h~useholds sh uld see a banker for ways to
qualify. Premium will be delivered within 90 days of account opening. upon verification ~f direct deposit, which must sta~ within 60 days of ccount opening. Cann.at be
combined with other offers. Offer valid July 13- August 7, 2005, while supplies last and 1s subject to withdrawal at any time. See a banker f r details. 1Pod 1s a registered
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. The Home Depot is a registered trademark of Homer TLC, Inc. Apple, Best Buy, Th Home Depot" and Sunoco
are not sponsors or partners in this promotion or affiliated with Citizens Bank.

home loans
By Michael P. Norton
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

The state Treasury and one of
its largest banks are about to
begin helping more teachers and
school
administrators
buy
homes in Massachusetts.
All certified educators in
Massachusetts, including public
and private grade school teachers, school administrators and
state college or university educators are el igible for low-cost
loans, under a $ 100 million program that will be formally
launched last Thursday by Sovereign Bank New England and
tate Treasurer Timothy Cahill.
"We're rolling it out as we
speak," Sovereign Bank New
England President and CEO
Joseph Campanelli said in an interview 24 hours earlier. "Our
goal is to make as many loans as
we can."
The program's supporters say
it will stabilize communities and
schools and help the state meet
its goal of developing a more educated workforce, by enabling
more teachers to settle down in
cities and towns, where rising
prices and a limited supply of
new homes are making home
ownership more difficult to
achieve.
"It's a great venture when you
have the public artd private sector working together on an issue
that challenges the region,"
Campanelli said. •·we' ve got to
find ways to be more innovative
and to enable people to live
where they grew up and to stay
competitive on a national basis."
Term nice
Under the Massachusetts Educators Home Loan program, educators buying their primary residences or refinancing an
existing mortgage to obtain
fixed rate home mortgage loans
and home equity loans may
make down payments of as little

as 5 pen:ent.
No fe~s will be charged to lock
in rates or to apply, and closing
costs will be discounted.
Sovereign will administer the
progran1, and deliver market rate .
return~ to the state Treasury.
which is depositing $ 100 million
in state trust fund revenues with
the bank. to support the mortgage 'r
loans. The "linked deposit" was
recommended earlier this year by
a task force convened by Cahill
as a way to retain and create jobs. ,
Campanelli said the down- 1
payment provision will appeal to r
teachers who are having trouble '
coming up with the I 0 to 20 per- '
cent deposits that some banks re- '
quire on mortgage loans.
'1 '
In many cases, he said, teach-' '
ers who are renting are not pay-' 1
ing much less than they would' ·"
be paying with a mo11gage.
.
"Many times it's a question of ·' •
having that necessary down pay-, ·,
ment,' he said. "The real issue is' "
being able to acquire a home ' .'
sooner rather than later."
~1f·
According to the state Depait-' ·
ment of Education, the average ·· 11•
teacher salary in fiscal 2003 in :
Massachusetts was $5 1,800. Ac- '
cording to the Massachusetts As-. '
sociation of Realtors, the median·
home sale price in 2004 was.
$340,000, an increase of 11 .5
percent over 2003.
"Unfortunately, buying a
home in Massachusetts can be
difficult to manage on a:
teacher's salary," said Cahill.
"Thi new lending program will
help us retain talented educators
by providing them with the resour es needed to make living
and owning a home in Massachusetts more affordable."
Educators who would like to
apply for Sovereign's Massachusetts Educators Home Loan
program may visit any one of
Sovereign Bank's 240 banking
offices in Massachusetts, or call
888-758-7076.
'f"

Send us your
school events
for our
education listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or fax 781 -433-8202

State drops ball on pa k fIX
By Audlt l Guha
STAFF WRITER

After an article in the TAB last month
pointed out the sorry conditions at Daly
Field on Nonantum Road, state officials said
it was the first they heard of it and would
send a team there to assess the damage.
Almost a month later, there is no response
and Daly Field remains a sorry site.
A drive by the park this week confirmed
the fence is still tom, a broken bench toppled
over and the border lined with trash and
weeds.
In addition, a large stretch in the center of
the field was waterlogged after the rains.

Re idents have al o complained about a
hard and bump)' infield and a outfield that is
full of hole and patchy gras .
A \\ alk aero the field revealed ankledeep hole , overgrown weeds and grass that
needs cutting. Plastic bottle , bricks, broken
glas , Styrofoam cup , cans and paper littered the edges and areas near trash barrels.
The chain-link fence urrounding the field
is tom in everal parts, with one portion by
the parking lot completely ripped out, leaving two pole standing unattached.
Meanwhile, the state-maintained field is a
bustle of activity in the summer months,
from Little League games to soccer player

dlnnual 1 nt Sale!

casional tee-off.
ent of Environmental Management and etropolitan District Commission unified i to the Department of Conservation and ecreation last year that is
supposed to
maintaining the field.
Departrne representatives have not responded to p one calls.
Corbie Ku p, spokesperson from the Office of En ironmental Affairs, said last
month it is uch more helpful for them to
hear from sidents rather than receiving
complaints om the press, and urged residents to cal their community affairs line at
617-626-49 3.

shoes • shorts • sh rts · R11W1lng pants
Jackets· athletic app.e1 . acces9orl. .

Charles River Watershed Ass ciation
resumes update public s
Boaters, kayakers and sailors
on the Charles River will be notified daily of the health and
safety of the Charles River beginning July 29. The flagging
program, which is celebrating its
eighth year, is a public service of
the Charles River Watershed Association. Water quality forecasts are based on scientific prediction models that estimate
daily water quality. Blue and red
flags flying along the banks of
the Charles liver signal what the
water quality conditions are for
boating, rowing and sailing on
the 9-mile stretch of river from
Watertown Dam to the New
Charles River Dam.
"Our flagging program is
something CRWA has been providi ng Boston boaters for eight
years," said Anna Eleria,
CRWA's project manager who
directs the flagging program.
"The Charles River Watershed
Association has played a key
role in improving the water quality of the Charles for over two
decades, and we are seeing a
cleaner Charles River every
year. During the summer
months, when thousands of
boaters are out on the Charles,
they will see either blue or red
flags hoisted at boathouses·along,
the river banks that will signal
the quality of the river water."
· CRWA prediction models estimate daily water quality conditions at four sites: North Beacon
Street Bridge in Brighton; Larz
Anderson Bridge in Cambridge;
and Boston University Bridge
and Longfellow Bridge in
Boston. These statistical models
are based on the relationship of
fecal coliform bacteria to previous rainfal l conditions at Watertown Dam and if available, the
previous day's bacteria concentration. Rainfall data collected
by the U.S. Geological Survey at
Watertown Dam in the previous
24 to 168 hours is used daily to
predict the probability of the
river exceeding the state secondary contact recreation (i.e.,
boating and sai ling) standard for
fecal coliform bacteria. If available, the previous day's bacteria
concentration at each site will
also be used in the models to
make predictions and verify the
accuracy of the models.
Results are relayed to eight
boating centers where blue or
red flags are hoisted and are also
posted on CRWA's Web site.
www.charlesriver.org/water
quality/daily/programhome.htm
I, or by calling CRWA's water
quality hotline at 78 1-788-0007,
ext. 301. Blue flags fly on days
when the estimated probability
of the river exceeding the state
boating standard for fecal col-
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iform bacteria i equal to or less
than 50 percent. Red flags are
raised when the model predict a
greater than 50 percent chance of
the river exceeding the boating
standard. which ignals elevated
bacteria counts and potential
health ri k .
Basin boathou e and club
displaying
flag
include:
Charle gate Yacht Club, Charle
River Canoe and Kayak at Herter Park, Community Rowing,
Henderson Boachouse at Northeastern University, Newton
Yacht Club, River ide Boat
Club, Union Boat Club near the

DCR Hatch Shell and Weld
Boathou e at Harvard University.
'The flagging program has
been key to raising the public's
awarene s of the river's improved health," according to
CRWA Executive Directo
Robert Zimmerman. "We hav
great support from many publi
and private organizations t
make the program work fo
Boston residents and summ
visitors, as well as a number f
dedicated volunteers that mon tor water quality at 37 ites alo g
the entire 80 miles of the riv r

each month."
Major hinders of the project
are U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and Boston Water
and Sewer Commission.
According to Eleria, the 2004
flagging season was a success.
"Our predication model performed well for the 2004 season," she said. "Based on available bacteria data during the four
month period - June through
October - water quality in the
Charles River Basin met the
boating standard 97 percent of
the time, a 4 percent increase
from 2003."

In the LAWRENCE STORE only
5 S. Union StrMt, Lawrence, MA

July 11- 17, 2005
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Let the unmistakable aroma of fresh-cut Pineapple and Orange take you
away and feel how mega-moisturizing Apricot, Grape Seed and
Rice Bran Oils melt right in to silken and soften skin. 8 .0-oz., $26
Also shown: Paradise Found Balinese Body Glow. 8.0-oz., $25
COM!l; IN NOW TO RECEIVE YOUR FR EE BOD Y C REAM SAMPLE!
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See wh _t's new with the
Allston-Brighton CDC in this week's paper
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Orlglns--available in select stores. *One free sample per customer while supplies last.
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Cops bust rowdy house pa y, driver in fatal crash
ByAudiGuha
STAFF WRITER

Unruly residents who refused
to comply with the law after police had broken up a loud house
party in Allston were placed
under arrest late night on July
12, according to Boston Police.
The five arrested were:

Samantha A.
uiliano, 23,
charged with disturbmg the
peace and resisting arre t: ocole M. Olenio, 27. charged with
assault and battery b~ mean of a
dangerous weapon. re i ting arrest, assault and battery on a police officer and di, turbing the
peace; Sebastian Barreneche,

20, charged with keeper of a disorderly hou e; Jamie Martinez,
26, charged with keeper of a di orderly hou e; and Alejandro
Gordillo-Marroquin,
28,
charged with resisting arre t,
disturbing the peace and being a
disorderly person.
At about I: 17 a.m., officer re-

What a mensch

•

C< IV 'TESY PHOTO

Mollie R nkelsteln, left, and Leah Zhiteyskaya were among those recently honored at Jewish
Community Housing for the Elderly's Volunteer Recognition Luncheon. The event acknowledged the
work of more than 175 tenants who volunteered this past year at JCHE's Ulin House, Leventhal
House and Genesis House in Brighton. Volunteers are nvolved in many facets of life at JCHE,
including managing the reception desk, teaching ESL classes, serving on the Tenant Council,
managing t he t enants' computer center and staffing t he buildings' libraries.

D

sponded to a loud party with a
bonfire urning at 23 West Sorrento St.
On
'val, they met with
Boston ire Department, which
also resp nded and found a large
makeshi t grill burning in the
building.
rear of
A p y was in full swing
there,
lice said. Music and
yelling c uld be heard from outside an from several houses
partygoers were seen
ing and leaving the

Leave now
Office s spoke to Giuliano, a
resident f the house, and told
her to en the noise and disperse
her gue ts. She complied. The
music w s turned down and partygoers ispersed. With peace
restored, police left.
At 2: I a.m., officers responded to an ther call for a loud party
at this a dress. On arriving, they
found a out lO people drinking
beer an yelling in the back of
the hou e. Loud music came
from wit in.
The r sponding officers entered th house and allegedly
saw do ns of beer and liquor
containe s littered around.
There were about 20 people
inside, a isc jockey with professional s und equipment and a
strong smell of marijuana
through ut the residence, police
said.
Police began to break up the
party a d asked partygoers to
leave th area when one of them,
Alejan
Gordillo-Mairnquin,
reported y refused to leave.
When o 1cers tried to arrest him,
he resist d violently.
Offic s then located resident
Giulian . When they tried to ar-

rest her, she collapsed on the
sidewalk, police said.
Another resident, Nocole Olenio, came out of the house and
approached officers, When the
officers tried to place her under
arrest, she allegedly pulled away
and refused to be handcuffed.
After a violent struggle, Olenio was handcuffed and placed
in the cruiser. When Olenio was
placed in the cruiser, she allegedly kicked two officers, who
received minor injuries from the
incident.
Officers were able to located
and an·ested two other residents,
Sebastian Barreneche and Jamie
Martinez, within the house.
All will be arraigned m
Brighton District Court.

Driver arraigned
for Brighton crash
that killed teen
The driver of a car which
crashed into a signpost on the
Massachusetts Turnpike, killing
his teenage passenger on May
29, was runigned Tuesday on
motor vehicle homicide charges
in Brighton District Court, Suffolk County District Attorney
Daniel F. Conley announced.
Marcel L. DaSilva, 21, of Milford, was also charged with driving10enc4inger and speeding
for the crash'that fatally injured
14-year-old Frederico Rocha,
also of Milford. He was relea-;ed
on $200 ca<>h bai I.
DaSilva was behind the wheel
of his father's 1994 Ford Mustang when it collided with a
highway sign suppo11 pole near
the Cambridge Street ramp
shortly after midnight on May
29.
The pole demolished the car's

passenger side. Rocha, a fiiend
of DaSilva's family, suffered se
vere injuries in lhe single-car ac;:;
cident and died about two hou{~
later at Massachusetts General
Hospital. DaSilva was treated,
for less serious injuries a{
Brigham and Women's Hospil,
tal.
•
Agreeing to the request of Asl;
sistant District Attorney Jeremy,
Bucci, Judge David T. Donnelly1
also ordered DaSilva, who is
from Brazil, to surrender his
passport to authorities; report td.'
a probation officer once a week;
notify the Registry of Motor Ve-'
hicles of his new address; and'
keep both the RMV and Probation Department infonned of aril
1
change in his address.
Donnelly also ordered DaSil-,
va not to drive a motor vehicle
whil the case is active withoo~
first riling a motion with tlie
11
court and notifying the distrid
' !attorney's office.
DaSilva is charged with ttle"
misc.I ·meanor version of the
motor vehicle homicide statute,'
which alleges negligence.
The collision was investigated
by uniformed state police troogers, the state police accident re-' '
construction team and state detectives assigned to the Suffolkf
'
District Attorney's office.
fa.1.:essive speed was allegedly:
a factor in the collision. The~e
was Ho evidence that he was
undel' the influence of narcotics'
or alcohol at the time of th'l
crash, factors that would have1
upgraded the charge to the'
felony version of the motor vehi-<
cle homicide statute.
'
H was ordered to return to th1e
Brighton Division of the Bosto1~
Municipal Court Department on
Aug, 19 for a pretrial heru"ing. 1 '
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Our new, Very Low
Moisture proces will
clean. and dry your car. pets m und er 1 hour.
We use only Natural
Pro C arpet Care Solutions that are safe
Residential & Commercial for children. pets, and
·
the environment.

·
I
.

Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636 . 339-927-541 2
Give us a try! Please call today for rates.

VALENTE

CONTRACTING, INC.

cYnad

Spt.'Cializing In

"The answer to all your needs"
A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

Residential & Commercial,
Baths & Kitchens
Licensed & Insured • Reg. #16Q27

(781) 938-5497 . (781) 953-7974

weeney fJJainling

Interior - Ederior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperh anging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
/11~wcd 1Frce

Estimates

(617) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827

COURTESY PHOTO

Mayo
July 5
event
their f
parks
Cente

Thomas M. Menino greet s Stephanie Ort iz, right, and Lucy lbanzec of Rosll~dale durlog the
ummer Splash! event at Healy Feld and A aherty Pool. Bost on's Summer Splash! Is a series of
Menino creat ed in conjunction with sports and recreat ion activities for Boston's youth and
milies. The events are sponsored by t he Boston Police Activities League and host ed at local
nd pools in partnership with the Boston Parks and Recreation Department and Boston
for Youth & Famllles.

WINDOWS

SAN MARINO .
LANDSCAPE ~·
CO NSTRUCTION

nmr

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
._ Complete Yard Care
•Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
F ully Insured

781 ·329·5433

JP

Enterprises
Screen & Window Repair

Local Pick - Up and Delivery
Fiberglass, Aluminum,
Petscreen, New Screen Frames,
Wood & Aluminum
Window Repairs

Norwood, MA

781-255-0743

T hinking about

Ch

k out what's happening
at the library
in this week's paper

a move?

Check out
our Real Estate
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~rug activity

leads to arrest
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becomes availabl . The area was
searched to no avail.

Gas station robbed

Gunpoint robbery

and escaped, according to a
report. At about 2:12 p.m., officers responded to a robbery at the
Exxon gas station at 198 Western
Ave. The cashier told police that
a man in his late 30s, about 180
pounds and 5 feet, 6 inches,
wearing a blue windbreaker,
came in and demanded four
packs of Newport cigarettes. The

n re ident was

d attacked by
suspects July 9,
• • ,• • ,, ... report. At about
-re ponded to 5
.!ports of a man
poke to a wit-

I

r heard houtin

I

arrested on Commonwealth
Avenue on charges of drug pos- three unknown
session, according to a report. according to a
Boston residents Derrick Dennis, 2: 12 a.m., offic
42, of 444 Harrison Ave., Ayr Road for
Boston, Dennis Albano, 57, of with a gun. Th
99 Riverside Ave., Waltham, and ness, who said sh
Malaika Kovacevich, 56, of 10 outside her apa:.
.t
Otis Place, Boston, received three men yellir
summons as well. At about mid- gun," beating a man on the pavenight, Drug Control Unit officers ment and kicking him in the face.
investigated complaints in the The suspects then jumped into
area of Commonwealth and the backseat of a car and fled on
Harvard avenues and observed Beacon Street. The \lctim said
suspect Zarella waiting at the the suspects asked if he had any
comer and looking around. She weed and he said be did not
then walked towards the CVS They displayed a handgun and
with two other men. Past the demanded his money. But the
CVS, she met up with suspect victim hit one of them on the
Acevedo, who came with a head and got attacked by all
young girl, police said. Both the three. Officers recovered a black
suspects crossed the street to the pellet pistol from the area.
McDonald's at the corner.
officers following the suspects Store 24 robbed
and said they saw Zarella
On July JO an unknown
exchange material with the
suspect robbed cash from a
young girl. They then reportedly
Store
24 in Brighton. according to
saw Zarella put something in her
a
report.
At about 10: 17 p.m.,
bra and walk out. She then
police
responded
to a radio call
allegedly met another group of
about
a
robbery
in progres at
people waiting at Kappy's
Store
24,
1219
Commonwealth
Liquor across the street and they
walked down Commonwealth Ave. The store clerk told officers a
suspect in a purple shirt
Avenue.
Officers observed suspicious approached him while there were
activity and exchanges that about 10 customers in the tore
prompted them to step in and con- and said, "Give me all the money.
duct an inquiry. Zarella allegedly Do you want to die for this
removed from her bra two plastic money?" The clerk handed him a
bunch of bill , po ibly about
bags of a brown powder, believed
to be heroin, and said they all $200, and the su pect fleet.
pitched in and were going to split
it up. She reportedly said she met
Acevedo to buy the heroin. On
further investigation, officers said
they recovered nine hypodermic
syringes from suspect Dennis and
issued a summons for him and his
friends for knowingly being present where heroin is available. On
being arrested, Acevedo allegedly
said she did not know who Zarella
was and has never seen her before.
Some $277 in cash was found on
Acevedo and seized, along with
her cell phone. Acevedo's cell
phone rang several times and people calling asked.for "Maria." Officers also brought in the young
girl seen with Acevedo who was a
9-year-old juvenile and contacted
DSS.

5

robbed a gas sta6 Ationsuspect
in Brighton on July 8
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left with about $200 and fled
towards Western Avenue. The
cashier chased him and saw him
get into a silver van. Officers
spoke with the director of the
Harvard Business School, where
the van was parked, and took a
video surveillance tape of the
parking lot there.

Handbag grabbed

7

An
unknown suspect
grabbed a woman's bag
while she was walking on
Harvard Street on July I 0, according to a report. At about 8:03 p.m.,
police responded to Harvard
venue and Gardner Street for
reports of an unarmed robbery.
The victim said she was walking
down the treet, when she felt a
hand grab her bag from her left
houlder. She tried to tug it back,
but the suspect pushed her down
and ran into Gardner Street. She
got a scrape on the knee. He was
described as a bald muscular man
wearing a black T-shirt and long
pants. The bag stolen was a
Simmons alumni tote containing a
library book and a travel video.

Check out what's happening at the llbri
in this w eek's paper

Gunpoint robbery

2

On ·July 8, Brighton resident and his friend were
robbed at gunpoint on Orkney
Road, according to a report. At
about 11 :45 p.m., officers
responded to 43 Orkney Road
and spoke with the victim of an
armed robbery. He said he was
walking up the road with a friend,
when an unknown suspect in the
white shirt, blue jeans and a backwards baseball cap approached
him and asked if he or his friends
h'ad some pot He said no. The
suspect pulled out a black handgun and asked him if he knew
what it was and told him to give
him his money, police said. The
victim complied and the suspect
fled towards Ayr Road. The victim said the suspect got out of a
white car on Ayr Road before the
incident. Officers searched the
area to no avail.

qas station
cashier robbed

NATICK • 323 Speen Street
NORWOOD • 151 Carne ie Row (Off Rt 1)
DANVERS • 85 Andover Street (Rt 114) HYANNIS• 276 Falmouth Road (Rt. 28
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EDITORIAL

Sickpeo
should not play
MDsonTV

COOL PROG
AT THE L.18

W

e don't often find ourselves agreeing with
the Senate majority leader, but Dr. Bill Frist
has the diagnosis right on the topic of prescription drug advertising.
Since the government legalized direct-to-consumer
advertising of prescription drugs in 1997, the airwaves
have become inundated by pitches for every malady
from toenail fungus to erectile dysfunction. Drug companies now spend $4 billion a year convincing consumers to get their physicians to prescribe their products.
Advertising works. Between the free sample drug
companies provide to physicians and commercial that
seem to promise blue skies, green meadow and great
sex, demand for drugs has grown dramatically. In 2003,
Frist said in a recent Senate speech, American spent
$213 billion on prescription drugs, more than they
spent on oil and gasoline.
Echoing the concerns of his fellow physician , Frist TAB park cartoon
said the commercials oversell results and ''Undersell the offensive to official
risks." In any event, a diagnostic model that has paTo the editor:
tients getting medical advice from TV commercials and The June 24, 2005, edition of
the Allston-Brighton TAB conasking their physicians to concur just make no ense. tained a cartoon related to Ringer
Park, Allston, on the opinion page
. And it is costing a11 of us.
that I found offensive, misleading
"Let there be no mistake," Frist said. "Drug adverand mean-spirited. The cartoon
tisements are the fuel to America's skyrocketing prepresented a decidedly negative
\ ewpomr ot Rineer Pdli.. h) 1mscription drug costs."
plymg that broken wings, glass
Frist offered two prescriptions for this malady. First, hards and park users wielding
boards with protruding nails are
he asked for a government study on the feasibility of
what one can expect to find in the
having the Food and Drug Administration re\ iew all
park.
The irony is that TAB reporters
prescription drug ads for accuracy before allowing
have attended many productive
them to be aired. Considering the current rule , which community meetings that have
prevent commercials from even saying what the drugs been held over several years that
focused on a community inspired
are for unless they include fine print on side effects,
consensus plan to improve the
fact-checking is the least the government could do.
park. Through the Mayor's Capital Improvement Program. the
Second, Frist called for a two-year moratorium on
will very shortly begin a
advertising for new drugs, giving physician a chance to city
major renovation for the tot lot
discover problems before TV commercial boo t devalued at $461,000. The improvement program has been assisted
mand. This seems to be a reasonable, but minimal, reby a strong community-based
sponse to the problem. It's also a response that would
fund raising effort that has raised
over $23,000 to help with congive a market advantage to more established drug .
costs.
Taking any federal action to rein in prescription drug truction
At various meetings that your
costs will be difficult. A new report by the Center for
reporters attended, the city's intenPublic Integrity finds that the pharmaceutical and health tion to commence reconstruction
of the tot lot this summer was
products industry is the nation's biggest lobbyist, having made clear. The cartoon was clearly ill-timed and counterproducspent more than $800 million on lobbying and camtive, given all of the hard work that
paign donations at the federal and state level over the
has led up to the substantial improvements that will take place
last seven years.
soon at this park.
very
That kind of cash buys a lot of political clout But
The Ringer Park tot lot will be
Sen. Frist carries some clout, too, and we're heartened
reconstructed over the next several
months,
and for that the communito see him using it to address prescription drug advertising that has gotten way out of hand.
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Tell us what you think!
We -want to hear fr~tn you. Letters guest
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300 words.··
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To
editor:
I ant to thank every residential
and mmercial resident who has
been participating in the Ringer
Park tot lot fund-raising effort.
Whe er you volunteered your
time talents or contributed financial! , your generosity, support, interes and efforts on this project's
beh are not only greatly apprecia
but are a tremendous
sour of great pride.
·sis what makes a neighborh
a neighborhood.
matter
wha else was going on, everyone
invo ed focused on the goal,
whi is to provide a rubberized
play und safety surface for the
new ot lot playground so that the
chil n can have a safe, as well as
enjo able, playground.
anks to our local retailers and
ticke sellers, the raffle, which was
held t2 p.m. on July 8 at the Jackson Mann Community Center
with Bill Romond, the director,

No

overseeing the drawing, raised
$960 through ticket sales and
$275 through added donations,
which totaled $1,235, plus the
$2,500 grant award from Bo. ton
College, which brings us to a
grand total of $3,735 for the
month of June. Presently, the t ta!
funds collected are $23,565 with,
hopefully, more to come.
For those of you who haven't
contributed and would like to, a
check in any amount can be made
payable to Fund for Parks Ringer Park, and mailed to: Ken
Crasco, Boston Parks and Recreation Department, 1010 Marsachusetts Ave., Boston, MA 02118.
The tot lot construction will not
begin until the middle of August,
and we still need your help. faery
dollar brings us closer to our goal.
Remember, it's for the children.
Thanks again to everyone who
has participated. You deserve a pat
on the back and a round of applause. So please, stand up and
take a bow!
Parents' Community B ild
Group Ringer Park Tot Lot raffle
winners:
Joe Kroll, Gladys Wilkes, Jenny
Chow, Chris Giannacopoulos,

Elaine Mehan, Julia Tol an, Eric
Varela, Lisa Chiango, Ro rt Hill,
Pat Russolillo, Sharon A plegate,
Ed Agro, Steven To an, Pat
Robinson, Jean Chin Judith
Nichols, Luis Reis, Mich el Baldwin, Ashley Wenge , John
Capone, Bob Solar, Roe o Archila, Wally Boudreau, Vic ria Tolman, Larry Toner, Caro Weiner,
Glen Chin, Linda Feigels n, Chris
Lamb, Bruce Houghton d John
Morin.
Also, Polina Katk.av
Honan, Mary Ann Chin, ill Margolin, Angela Menin , Inna
Salazar, Elijah Child , Mary
Fitzgerald, John Daw r, Bob
Webber, Juliet Stone, Noreen
Kennedy, Rachel Pe , Clara
Anastos, Jean Ng, Carol Vandenburg, Jonathan Tows! , Layla
Antillon, Ann Murphy, arol Hu,
Joan Walsh, Paul Recu ro, Tom
Bertolino, James
ahoney,
Ch!iistina Yee, Romano I Hair
Salon, Bill Romond, He di Reed,
Betsy Buckley, Brian To liffe and
Mary Perry.

Feeding fe al cats is surprisingly freei

I

had never fed feral cats before. I had ever
even seen one. All I knew was that they
were out there and could use some elp.
My interest in them began by reading an ·c1e
in the local paper about cats and adoption and
volunteers needed to help. So began my xpe-

·······························································································································
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GUEST COMMENTARY

area helps to keep new colonies from developing.
One day, a fellow volunteer cci.lled and asked
me ifI could help out temporarily by feeding at
a brand-new colony that had just been found.
The lady who had discovered them was going
to be away, and she needed someone for a couple of days. So far the cats were only being fed,
and we had not even begun to trap down there.
She assured me that all I had to do was go put
fresh water and food out.
0.-. ,....+:& T .. ................. ._i., ,..,. ,...,...J,... ....... , T - .. ..11,...,.1 ••- ,...,,....,.l

talked to him, while he sat in his cag waiting
patiently to get back to his home. en when
the day came, he was released bac into his
colony.
I still go down when I get a few ·nutes to
. King
see how they are doing, and I see
Kitty walking around his domain.
Th Cat Connection is currently i need of
feeders at the following location : Royal
Street Allston, weekdays or weeken ; Atkins
Street, Brighton, Monday; Moun Vernon
ci .........,,.......

o.....; ,.....i...............

' l T..... ~ ..........,...,-1.....,,. r

,...,....
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.H ow to prepare for a garden to r with a puppy by your side

.I

have been yammering about low- work. I am gue sing that our co-o ers the peach-leaved bel ower (Campanumaintenance gardens since I started put i'l about the same on their garden la persicifolia), as the dividual flowers
on both are highly vis· le on their 3-foot
1,.
writing this column. Having my gare worst of the work outdoors was flower stalks. I took ff as much of the
aen on the Hidden Gardens of Allston
· t ide the garden. My husband and I petiole (flower stalk) the rose campion
Bnghton tour this Saturday gave me a out m an additional ix hours to neaten flowers as possible s as not to leave
chance to put low maintenance to the pu :he treet and sidewalk. The city had headless stumps. I u
small scissors to
up cleared out the winter-load of sand, take off the dead bellfl wers, which have
nod the idewalk had sprouted a hedge of no petioles, hoping o encourage the
THE URBAN
an •els in the cracks between the cement buds in the axils to s ring open in time
· GARDENER
we the granite curbing. I had al o ac- for the tour.

bed

:ui ·ed an additional garden bed dire~tly

FRAN GUSTMAN

test.
' We acquired a puppy two months ago.
After one attempt to plant a hosta led to a
flun-y of doggy digging mimicking
mine, I left the hosta in the open hole and
J<:ept my hands off the plants. Due to the
pup's need for attention and close watching ("the puppy did it" has become a
well-used phrase in our house), a week
fore the tour, I had still done nothing in
ilie garden except to watch it grow.
Fear,,qf mortification finally lead me to
tie the µnhappy pooch up on a short line
and to 1ig et to work. Thus I kept close
tch on the time spent on the garden so
f this year and can say definitively that
I ave a low-maintenance garden. The
ti me needed to get my gardens in our
t~o-family house into prime condition
the garden tour came to five hours of

l

fv(

on the . ide"'alk - ro e campion. mndrop. and Bo ton i\) self-planted on the
washed-down dirt from the garden. We
used a flat-edged p~de to scrape up the
sand and the dirt into mound , as if we
were hoveling now. To remove the
weed; in the cracks, a hoe with a flat
edge worked quickly. We efficiently
filled six paper lawn bags with sand and
dirt, weeds. expatriate from the garden
and woody pruning from the pee gee
hydrangeas that overhung the idewalk.
Additionall). I did two work shill in
the garden itself, totaling five hcurs'
weeding and pruning. throwing the di card. into the garden path . then raking
up the path and applying fre h mulch. I
used the hoe to crape the bricks of the
path. clear of dirt. Additionally, I d!adheaded the ro e campion, al o called
"mullein pink" (Lyclmis coronaria) and

joyed the tour. We gardeners and some
visitors reconvened at the last stop on the
tour, at the lovely home and garden of
Theresa Hynes, for a congratulatory reception.
Thank you to all the gardeners. Thank
you to Wtlma Wetterstrom and Bill Marchione, who wrote some of the most interesting garden tour descriptions I have
read; Wtlma interviewed the gardeners
and designed the brochure, while Bill did

I attribute the few h urs needed to get the historical research. And a sin;ial
the garden into hape o the fact that the thanks to Wilma and to Charlie Vasiligarden plants are
ostly perennials,
shrubs or trees. The rowded plantings
allowed few weeds t get started. Be-·
tween and under the ler plants are lots
of flowering groundc ers, which add to
the overall effect of lushness: violas,
pan ies, Johnny-ju p-ups, creeping
jenny, miniature ros s and daylilies,
bluebells, coral bells fringed bleeding
heart and forget-me- ots, oregano, and
thyme are just sample .
The tour. I know at the bellflowers
had rebloomed by the y after the tour; a
whole day of sunshi e had a lot to do
with the timing. But I as too busy in my
role as guide during th tour to notice the
bellflowers. The first visitors arrived at
10 am. and by 10:30, people were coming through steadily til the tour concluded at 4 p.m. Abo t 100 people en-

ades, who have worked together to pull
off this tour de force off for seven years.
This week in the garden. Spiraea
bumnlda "Anthony Waterer" is a greenleaved bush commonly seen in Boston
gardens. It's past peak now, with the flat
heads of tiny deep-pink flowers turning
to brown. Snapping off the browned
heads will improve the look of the shrub
and also stimulate it to produce more
buds. Shearing accomplishes the same
thing. Golden-leaved Spirea bumnlda
"Goldflame" is eye-catching but, also has
rose-pink blooms, a combination of
which I am not fond. "Goldmound" has
yellow to light-green leaves and lightpink flowers.
Sow now for a late crop of carrots,
beets, lettuce, quick-maturing pumpkins,
spinach, sugar snap peas, sunflowers

turnips, winter squash or radishes.
Water small containers and hanging

p1~1s daily and check larger pots often.

th; · ~e garden beds need water, tum on
ly 0 ·p hoses when the sun is not directting't the beds to conserve water by cut3 indiown on evaporation. Mulch at 2 to
mm~es to keep the sun off the soil but no
wall; a heavy laye~ of mulch keeps the
Fbr from penetratmg to the plant roots.
a fi>,rgei-me-not (Myosotis scorpioides
[p lfutris]) is a perennial, but blooms
longer than most and blooms from spring
through fall. The small flowers are sky
blue and appear on the tips of the stalks,
which get longer and longer as the season
progresses. If it is looking too brown and
scruffy, despite the still-blooming flowers, shear it down to the leaves. It may
throw out some more flowers. Leave a
few plants uncut to allow the seeds to
ripen. It seeds prolifically and makes a
beautiful groundcover wherever it comes
up.
Contact Fran Gustman atfgustmaneditor@gmnil.com. She is editor ofHortResources Newsletter, for New England
gardeners, The Ecological Landscaper,
for conservation issues, and Greenscapes, a water conservation newsletter;
a board member of the Allston-Brighton
garden club; and a designer of small and
urban gardens.

Without air conditioning, oasting on the roadways

W

oefully unprepared
though you may be,
it's time for this
week's pop quiz. Stop looking at
your neighbor's newspaper. You
won't find the answer in there.

GUEST
····-COLUMN
DAVE GRADUAN

The Question: Of the three
cars I have driven in 16 years of
vehicle ownership, how many
have been equipped with air
oonditioning to combat New
England's stifling and sometimes just plain gross heat and
humidity?
A) One
B) Two and a half
C) Seven
D) All three, if you count the
,practice of drinking a raspberry
·slush Puppie behind the wheel

as a reasonable ub titute for legitimate AC.
Alas, my weal) friends. my
trusty blue Siu h i · indeed the
best tool r \'e managed to drum
up to at least momentarily dispel
the horrifyingly vivid belief that
I am, in fact, engulfed in a ea of
flames while na\ igating my way
to the supermarket for ome
cream chee. e.
Three car-. plenl) of heat, and
a grand total of zero air-conditioning sys.em . Zippo. ada.
Big, fat, hot goo e egg.
This rather hocking piece of
information often elicits a very
understandable que tion from
those whose vehicle come with
all the proper feature :
Q) What ore you, like, stupid?
A) Oftentimes, ye .
Seriously. driving a car\\ ith a
smoothly running cooling y tern is such an accepted standard
now that a lot of folks ju t can't
comprehend what it means when

I ay m happenin' Honda Civic
is lacking in that department.
Q) So, when you start up the
car and go to reach for the
switch ro tum on the air conditioning, there ... isn't one?
A) Precisely.
Q) Well then, how do you tum
on your AC without the switch?
A) Ugh.
The ~imple truth i that, having been afflicted for many years
with a clinically diagnosed case
of Financially Challenged Disorder, I have always hunted for
u ed cars when it came time for
ome fresh wheel . This brings
an obvious co t benefit, but of
cour e it also come with its
share of nags:
• Murphy's Law apparently
dictate that, despite your most
exhau tive search, the very used
vehicle that fits your budget and
your driving needs will not, in
any tate in the union, be
equipped with air conditioning

r a CD player.
• You are likely to spend
ountless hours searching for a
ar whose attributes, so profes·onally scrawled in some chalk1 e substance on the windshield,
i elude something more complientary than "Very Clean" or
' Still Has Majority Of Engine
arts."
• Some used-car salesmen rry, I just don't go for the
hole "pre-owned" PC gibberi h - really and truly will address
ou as "Big Guy," "Chief' or, if
ou're lucky, "Captain."
My all-time worst AC-defiient experience came many
ears ago when I drove from
ramingham to Worcester along
molasses-like Route 9, in a car
at not only lacked air condioning, but also had a malfuncon that caused the engine to
verheat.
My only makeshift means of
ing to cool my machine off

was to blast - oh, it hurts me just
to type the words - the heat
which helped fan at least some
of the multi-hundred-degre
temperatures off the engine.
Naturally, there were a couple
of problems with this otherwise
ingenious plan:
• In relieving my engine of
some of the stifling heat, the redirection of the brutal temperatures left me feeling very much
like the rotating guest of honor at
a pig roast.
• I was on my way to a job interview, which meant that the Tshirt, shorts and sandals were left
at home in favor of full-fledged
pants, a long-sleeve shirt and a
necktie - which, if you ask me, is
a kind euphemism for a noose.
Presumably, or so goes the
tale, New Englanders once survived without the benefit of air
conditioning, electric fans or
even snow-cone makers. History
tells us that the Puritans routine-

ly · roughed it with nothing to
keep them cool in the summer
but a gentle sea breeze and an
occasional pint of Ben & Jerry's
Chunky Monkey.
This much I know for certain:
When the time comes to go
shopping for a kickin' new set of
wheels - not that I don't love my
Honda, in spite of its deficiencies - I simply will not accept
any deal that does not include
AC and a CD player. Shucks, I'll
steal one if I have to, perhaps by
creating a diversion. ("Look! All
four Beatles!")
Until then, as I remain green
with envy of all those cool cars
on the road, my mouth will be
blue with raspberry Slush. And if
I do say so, that look makes me
pretty cool, too.

Dave Gradijan is an editor for
Community Newspaper Company. He can be reached at dgradijan@cnc.com.
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WORLD POWERS

n .inu.ilin!J warm!.£
lo any room selliny.
Made using Thimblebnries® fabrics,
the collage comfort™ collection offers many
opportunities for coordination with home
accesSOTies. A blend of 50% cotton and 50%
polyester, cottage comfort™ is available in
two shapes and four colorways.
These fabrics come in a rich palette of
classic colors that sp:m the seasons and
have a traditional appeal to achieve a
warm, classic countr; feeling.

Stop by Able Rug Company to see this
beautiful collection >f rugs along with a
wide variety of other rugs for any room
or occasion.

THE WORLD SERIES OF FOOTBAll COMES TO GlllITTE STADIUM™

CHELSEA FC vs. A.C. MILAN
sundav, Julv 24, 2005 -1:00 PM
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St:llDlllM

FOR TICKOS CALL 1-811-GET-REVS
OR·TICKETMASTER AT 611-931-2222
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STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

Wentana Ghlle, 7, of Malden plays on the new playground equipment at McKinney Park's reopening.

'

.

Kermit was wrong, it s easy being gree

: I

I
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from page 1
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mad Playground at Adair and Faneu1l streets m AllWelcome back, old friend
sto~will complete
$333,000 worth of renovation by
·
db as ketball courts and a spray
McKinney Playground at a glance:
A u st w1·th improve
Location: Faneuil Street.
[>oo ; Hooker-Sorrento Park and Hooker and God· s
Acti"ities: Baseball field, oftball
ill
d
d
be
l
oar .streets in Allston w comp ete m eptemf>er ~· anothe~ $333,000 project w~th ne'A'. play areas
field treet hockey nnk, batting
and fountam; $253,000 i:enovations will be com~~~; ~~~~o~cre
plet d soon at the Penniman-Hano Park at the inter· ·
Sourr:e: City ofBoston
$ection of those streets, w1·th new courts and p1cruc
~bles.
· Construction on Ringer Playground at Allston
$tre~.t and Griggs Place will begin this month on an ground opening, and children from the housing deantidipated budget of $532,000.
velopment aero s the treet tried out the new play
Fun in the sun
areas.
Tie community celebrated the McKinney Play"If pretty nice," aid Nadaysha John on, J0,

who lik the swings best of all.
Ashe' a Fray, 9, who got a big red heart painted on
her face in the park during the opening ceremony,
said she ould like to come and play there every day.
Resid nts enioyed the new look of McKinney
~
Park wi the basketball courts, new benches and
play ar - one for children age 5 to 12, and anotherfenc area for 2- to 5-year-olds.
'The ore parks. the better," said Brighton parent Kath alde , who enjo)ed a troll with her infant and -year-old son. "I like it, it looks good."
"It wo Id be nice to have organized playgroups
for kids re," she added, looking over the fenced tot
lot.
Elaine askin from the Family Nurturing Center
is thrill there is finally a special place for the

younger kids oJ the area.
'There is such a need for this," she said. "Not
many activities or areas are avai lable for kids ndet'
5."
Children from the Jackson-Mann summer pra-'
gram and from the YMCA summer camp ..s rted
colorful T-shirts and were clearly enjoying ad out
in the new park. Mar\y of them donned "Don't ash
your park" T-shirts I from the Boston Parks and
Recreat10n
· Dep.utm nt.
Green balloons and brown trash boxes wit the
same logo dotted the playground as well.
. "I know the ci?s have been ';,aiti~g for .a lo.ng
time for the opening of the park, said Mana os
from the Jackson-~ann Community Cente . "ft
looks great. I ho it ~tays this way for a long ti e."i

U-TURN TO

l!loaton

Loop to
reduce
Iocal traffic

1

•'
,I

1.a:1
I

I

,!

LOOP, from page 1

I
I

it's not yet another project to benefit wealthier
neighborhoods on Allston-Brighton's back.
Rep. Kevin Honan, D-Brighton, said it looks afe
and will help to make the situation more efficient.
"Allston-Brighton is the first exit from downtown, so it will keep traffic off our streets," he said.
" [The loop] will be built on Turnpike property." .
Rep. Michael Moran, D-Brighton, said the d1_cussions on the U-turn are preliminary, but he \\ 111
find out more at a meeting with Turnpike official
next week.

----
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;
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ive and
learn

Earn your degree without
disrupting your life
Try a class or earn a degree-

New Location:

Avon
oute 24, Exit 198

1-877-751-7515
Dir. 1st R~h !hen 1st Left after Christmas Tree Shop

without leaving home.
Wide range of online classes,
includ ng bachelor's degree in
liberal studies, master's programs
in business and education.

ashpee
Route 151
508-477-8826
1 from Mashpee

Rotary
from Andy's Market

Register now!
Fall classes begin
September 6.

ranklin
at illside Nurseries
08-528.()()38
Exrt 16 (King St). FoUow King
to Hillside Nursery & Garden

Online Courses and Programs

I~IN~~'SiXii'CoLLEGE
www.framingham.edu/dgce

'

'I

508.626.4550 ext.9

5 " X6" X16'
Red Ce ar Decking .89 LF
Fence ecking available
' - - - -1 - - - - -- - '

44

o~~~~~~if1h:av

L..or._
. N01111
-3~....lha-·~-~-nd-E~-~
-Rota_rya_tte_.
r

RED CEDAR COTTA E
W/PORCH 1Ox16
SHOWN

$4490

I
Medway Flat
I
Flat
$53.90
Flat with Cap $56.90
Scalloped
$56.90
Scalloped w/Cap $59.90 ~.....ililrlrililiW!ililiW!WW..""'

Bridgewater
6' x8' Panel WC Rustic
6' x8' Panel t1·RC
6' x8' Panel 11-WC
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Cenacle will s t aside 1 acres for greenery
p ential to the Ian- grasslands, as per community resurvival.
quests, for recreation purposes.
con ervation part
Allston-Brighton has the least
that mo t excited green space of any neighborhood
in Boston, and residents of the
to put 70 percent densely packed community have
up for conserva- long pushed for more places to
tion, and keep it breath fresh air.
lie," Foot added.
The Cenacle owners will also

More students
The Brighton school, which
has ta t English to visiting foreign tudents since 1995, has
about 00 students; the business
schoo targeting international
stude , expects to bring about
500 £ the yearlong course.
As r housing, 80 percent live

pus or in the area and do not
drive, Foot said.
About 60 parking spots are
available on the grounds, and
Hult plans to add 26 more.
Like the language school, students will also patronize local
businesses, and Hult hopes to
build strong business relationshi s

AJhc, Bo~ton Kcoovc1ofmcnt
1!he
day
soo
I
be

I

Pt\

~~~ ~~~rnl· WfNl M~ mmm~m ~~ M~ ~~ ~ r~rn ~~m !Jr~ ffifil Wi11Un~Wlll1Iluni~lroot~o. Y~
I
I
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I

I
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community groups. A Friends of
the Cenacle group has been
fonned for public input and better
management.
The proposed new building
would maintain the same style of
the existing one and correspond
with EF's planned absorption of
the Hult International Business
School, a program that offers
MBA courses to older foreign
students, which Lori van Dam,
EF executive vice president of infonnation and communication,

Jy ~r~M~~
~~~JM ~~ ~~~and will make a decision

l

of the proposal
residents.
"We propose!
of the propert)
tion and recrea
open to
pu
''This
is the
a trem
setting oppo

sure con=va

~ ~

~

Mplimented them on the idea.

wilds for perpetuity."
About 8 112 acres of urban
wilds will remain untouched and
protected, while 1 112 acres will
be maintained as community

~V~ ~ft~~ M~ btJM M~~ ~

Ext nsive traffic studies have
"Getting that land protected for- been nducted; traffic volume is
ever for free and to have access expec
to increase on Lake
too, it's a win-win situation," he Street by about 2 percent. Howsaid. ''I think this is very exciting."
ost students live on cam-

II
~~ ~~I WI ~ ~1 !-

I

centives such as two $2,000
scholarships for Allston-Brighton
students and have its graduates
and students offer $400-$600
worth of consulting work for free.

on.
If approved, the project will go
ore 1!he Zoning Board of Ap-

s.
'Please tell the Boston Redeopment Authority what you
[of the project]," Foot said.
f all . goes well, developers
hope to break ground in the fall,
said architect Charles Klee of
Payette, a Boston-based architecture and landscaping firm working on the project.

Concerns over Harvard lea es Charlesview crimson
HARVARD, from page 1

nity Builders consultant will talk
with Harvard as their agent and
the issue is later discussed in an
open forum.
"It is important to clarify that
the board members do not meet
or speak directly with Harvard,"
said Chuck Moran, development
committee
chainnan
and
Charlesview board member.
"TCB then presents infonnation
to the Development Committee,
where it is discussed in an open
forum. Recommendations made
by the committee based on this
information are acted on by the
board and TCB."
But some residents are not
happy with the process so far and
said there is a history of distrust
toward the board, which refused
to acknowledge the organization
until recently.
Residents want say
Charlesview is a nonprofit, affordable housing development in
North Allston with one- to fourbedroom units. There are 213
rental apartments in all, 200 of
which are for Section 8 families
who qualify. It is owned and managed by a 15-member board.
It was built in the early 1970s
with Department of Housing and
,, Of6an Uevelopment furiaillg;,
when the urban renewal movement was sweeping through U.S.
cities.
A resident at Charlesview for
23 years, Lynn Cohen said she
loves living there and has never
.had any concerns about the way
the management operated until
now, because there were no
major issues to worry about.
''These are our homes," she
said. "We live here. They don't.
It's a big deal because residents
want to have a say in what happens. We have to be at the table to
hear what Harvard is saying.
Who knows what they are going
to be deciding otherwise?"
The board said this is why the
development committee was
fonned, so residents can be updated continually. The team
meets every month.
''The development committee
can only make recommendations
- it's advisory only, so it doesn't
matter what we say," said Lynn,
who is on the committee.
Giovanditto said the residents'
organization was fonned because the committee was obviously not addressing their concerns.
But board members said the
process is working very well,
pointing to recent developments.
Harvard recently proposed a

relocation site in All ton, aid Felicia Jacques, development consultant with The Community
Builders.
''The board, through TCB, presented this infonnation and
analysis at several recent development committee meetings,
where it was reviewed, discussed
and ultimately rejected as not
meeting the baseline criteria for
site sustainability as de cribed in
the board's set f redevelopment
principles," sh aid.
Holton Street rejected
The site was on Holton Street,
and residents did not approve of
it. Consequently, thi site was
turned down.
But Giovanditto said they do
not trust anythi g that goe on in
talks behind cIO ed doors.
''Time is key," he said.
"What's the p0int of the board
meeting and rej~cting something,
when we had lready rejected it
and stopped talking about it?''
She fears a deci ion can be
made without f~ idents knowing
and handed down to the residents,
when it will be tPC> late for them to
do anything.
As meetings with Harvard continue and resid nts are wary. the
residents' orgartization teamed up
itlh-the- Allstgn-Brighton Community Development Corp. to organize a tour of some local ite
owned by Harv rd last weekend.
Buses took about 70 re idents to
four sites in the area on Saturday
and Sunday .- the fonner Massachusetts Distri · Commi ion site
on Soldiers Field Road; the Western Avenue tru k yards; the Sears
warehouse aretl near Cambridge
Street; and th land behind the
Honan-Allston hbrary.
Of them, Giavanditto said residents liked th fonner be t because it's close to Charle view and
has all the current amenities like
shopping and bu lines.
The board said they do not
know anything about thi tour.
''Neither the Charle view board
of directors nor the development
committee were involved in the
bus tour," said Pan McDermott
from McDerm tt Ventures. "We
cannot be sure what ites they visited or how they came up with
their list."
Harvard listening
Kevin McClu key. director of
community relation at Harvard
University, said no decisions have
been made on which ite to consider although the discu ion is
ongoing. No timeline has been set.
either.
with
conversation
"Our

Charlesview continues to be very
con tructive, and we look forward
to a mutually beneficial solution,"
he aid.
Asked about the process, he said
they meet with Community
Builders
consultant
Felicia
Jacques, who works closely with
the board and development committee.
Any resident's concerns or intere t in participation is "something for the board and the tenants
to work out," McClu key added.
Charlesview is owned by four
area religious institutions - St.
Anthony's Church, St. Gabriel's
Church, Community United
Methodist Church and Kadimah
Toras-Moshe.
"We've alway had nonprofit
owners, and all proceeds go directly back into the project," said
orth Allston activist and board
member Jo ephine Fiorentino.
"It's always fully occupied and
have never had vacancies here.
We'd like to keep it that way."
The Charlesview board includes faith leaders from local intirutions, business consultants
and area activists.
Harvard eyes property
The di. u, ion to relocate
began about t\ o ) eaTh ago.
when Harvard expre sed an
terest in buying the 4.8-acre
property, located in its North Allston campu at the comer of
North Harvard Street and Western Avenue.
With the housing development
a few decade old and in need of
work, the board saw this as an
opportunity, While ome residents do not like the idea of
moving, all are aware of the
proce and many are willing to
participate in it.
"In 2003, we began the
proce s of discussing with residents the possibility of renovation or relocation," Fiorentino
aid. ''The majority of residents
know and are in favor of it."
The Community Builders and.
McDennott Ventures were hired
to spearhead the process.
Interested tenants were asked
to join the development committee to be formed'for the project.
It compri ed five board members and 20 residents, with
Fiorentino as the chairwoman.
Resident for 34 years and on
the development committee,
Diane Elliott likes the idea of a
new Charlesview.
"Residents feel very good
about the po sibility of new living quarters as long as it's similar and clo e to everything,"' she
aid. 'This is very convenient -

it is ear the transit, markets,
parks, close to downtown
Bosto , Harvard University.
"Yi couldn't ask for a better
locati
idelines established
feedback from the tene board came up with a
criteria in 2003 for any
new 1 ation. The number of afforda le units must be at least
the s me, and some additional
units ay be added.
Ei r way, residents must
enjoy e same or better quality of
acco modations and amenities.
Acces to the city, schools, public
trans rtation and available parking m st also be maintained at the
news· .
Mo t importantly, the new develop ent would also be owned
and anaged by the same nonprofit board to maintain afford-

ability.
The board also decided that they
reserve the right to opt for ons1te
development if these criteria cannot be met at any site Harvard offers them.
All in all, it is a long-tenn
process that could take three to
four years to complete.
"Residents won't have to move
until new housing is available,"
Fiorentino added.
If residents are not allowed to
a part of the discussion for the project, nothing will stop them from
protesting or not moving, Giovanditto said.
With state funding for 200
units and the parking lot on
Western Avenue owned by t e
city of Boston, she believes they
have rights.
"We' ll stop it," she said.
Keep sane

There is some concern because they have heard rumors of
500 new affordable units.
"We don't want a tower - we
want to keep it to four levels,"
she said. "We are a good, strong
community. People have lived
here for decades and it's a multigeneration community. Our
lives will be disrupted, nobody
else's. Why shouldn't we have
the right to choose where we go
next?"
The board has expressed a desfr, to build more affordable
units if the site deems if feasible,
Ja ques said. She also stressed
th t residents will play a play a
large part in determining any future development and the baseline criteria established earlier
w·11have to be maintained.
''Harvard has not yet offered a
sitlil that meets Charlesview's re-

Lf9ht of Christ
Shine In Your Life

Let the

Depressed?
Good therapy can he lp you feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our app roach is
compassionate and down-to-earth.
We invite you to interview one or
both of us at no charge.

Auli and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (781) 239-8983

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening hours available

fJlen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Ucensed clinical psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School

Newton(617)630-1918

Offering compassionate counsding wi.tfi. a
se11Se of renewed fwpe and confidence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
Individu.a{s - Coupfes -!fami(y Coumefing

Afartfza 'Iownfey,

MSW L1csW
Cfr:ristian Counselor ·

Mass~. l{p. 100878

(508) 655-6551

................
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•
Create your car£•er in "lossage therapy at the
Muscular TherOFY Institute
• Experienced: Since 197+1, MTI hos specialized in
massage therapy _aducotj n.
• Realistic Options: We offer classes with day,
evening, and wee tend fofmots.
• Qualifications: Ac-crediteej by the Commission on
Massage Therapy Accreditation and licensed by thfl
Massachusetts Department of Education.
• Financial Aid: Fir ancial aid is available to those
who qualify.
• Effective: MTl's average poss rate during the post Five
years for groduater toking the Notional Certification Exam
is 97%. Employers :md clients seek out MTI graduates.

w w w. mt iweh.ed•u

Receive a$50 l'llilte clleck by mall when you buy four
new Mlcllllln® brand passenger or light truck tires.
Offer nHtl June 26, 2005 through July 31, 2005.
See sales ISSICiate for detlils. llet valid wltll HJ eU. Micheli• offlr.
Valid only In the U.S. and terrttories

m~indgeti
122

•••
1 MUSCULAR

THERAPY I NSTITUTE

1

Avenue, Cambridge, MA d2140

I

S. Weymouth
Mass Tire

Woburn
Woburn Tire
781-938-0677

Arlington
Arlington Tire
781-646-7500

Dighton
Gardner Tire
508-669-677 4

781-340-7200

Brockton
Mass Tire

Fall River
Dave's Tire
508-679-6482

Stoughton
Windsor Tire
781-344-8333

508-852-6464

Gloucester
East Coast Tire
978-283-1131

Sturbridge
C&RTire

Worcester
Mass Tire

Brockton
Sims Tire

508-586-8020

508-347-2124

Canton
Mass Tire

Norwood
Windsor Tire

Walpole
Tire & Auto Specia ist
1

508-668-4103

Boston
Dorchester Tire

Oxford
Cahill's Tire

Waltham
Donovan's Alignment

617-567-2255

508-7 47-3322

to get more info
call Janet @ 617-353-5923

603-623-9666

781-769-0220

Py outh Tire

To see if you qualify and

Manchester
Granite State Tire

781-575-0070

~mouth ;.

can earn $100+
Study involves multiple visits,
behavioral testing, and brain imaging.

508-753-8517

Tewksbury
Schlott Tire
978-858-0181

East Boston
Nu-Tread Tire

ative-English speaking adults ( 18-45)
with a history of reading difficulty

w.. tlallllpslllre Locatloq:

N. Scituate
Wilder Bros. Tire
781-545-0061

508-987-0603

DYSLEXIC READERS
NEEDED

Worcester
C&RTire

Brockton
Westgate Tire
508-559-6802

617-436-0900

~I

edical Research §tudil!s:

Massachusetts locations:

508-583-0100

I

781-894-2577
est Bridgewater
~e11wood Tire

508-583-5031

Salem
Fay's Salem Tire

T~e Reproductive
Endocrine Unit at the

Mas~achusetts General

1 =Hospital = = =
==F=
seeks Women a~e~ 18-40 with Irregular
Menstrual Cycles (fewer than nine per year),
with Acne and/or Excess Hair Growth for a
research study. Remuneration offered.
Call Catherin!! at (617) 724-8764
or by email at cbieksha@partners.org

603-898-051 7
fUto4e lsl•nd LDcatkms:

Pawtucket
BTS Tire & Service Center

401-724-8473
Providence
BTS Tire & Service Center

401 -751 -8473
Woonsocket
Roger's Tires

401 -767-3330

,,

If you are a medical facility
looking tor volunteers to further
your research studies, here is your
opportunlf'I to reach more than
80, 000 households in the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Brady at 781-433-7987

Find intere.sting things to do in the A,B community

Our Nurses a e
As one of the world's le ding cancer
centers, Dana-Farber C ncer Institute
has received many hon rs.
Reaching Magnet statu is an
important achievement in a long line
of nursing milestones.

Magnet designation is nursing's top
honor and less than thr e percent of
the nation's hospita ls have achieved
it. We celebrate this significant
recognition of our nursing excellence.

To learn more about nur ing at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, please visit Qur website at:

www.dana-farber.org
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute is principal teaching affiliate of Harvard \fedical School, a federal 'y de~i.~11ated Center for AIDS Relearc~,
and a founding member of tile 1111-Farber/Han ard Cancer Center (DF!HCCJ, a federally d< ~ignc ted rn111pre/1emive cancer center.

I

OBITUARIES

ATTHE MOVIES

Longtime
Brighton resident
Sophie Grossman dies

Wacko Willy
works
PAGE 18
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HARRYPOTTE~SFANSAREAGES9T090
book in 2003.
Amazon.com already has more than
771,000 preorders for the book, while
Barnes & oble i expecting a million
preorder and at least a million in-store
sales July 16, according to USA Today.
When Scotti h author
Rowling created the erie in the late 1990s, it
first got notice as a kid BOOKS
only read. But all that
TENLEY WOODMAN
changed after the release
of the fourth book and
series, "Harry Potter and
the first movie.
the Half-Blood Prince."
The reader hip has
"Adults come in all the
·· ort of changed O\ er the
time and will come over
years," say Makoto
and ask, 'Have you
Sato,
manager of Curious
heard it's coming out?' I
Author J.K. Rowling
George Goes to
know a 90-year-old
Wordsworth in Harvard Square. ''With
woman who is excited about it," says
Barbara Walton, the young adult librar- the first three, it was definitely 4th-,
5th-, 6th-graders and the employee in
ian at Boston Public Library, Copley
the store. I've noticed with the last two
Square.
especially,
the book have gotten no"Harry Potter and the Half-Blood
ticeably thicker and there have been
Prince" is expected to shatter publishdeaths. No\ it i 5th grade and up, ining records when it's released around
cluding my mom."
the world at a minute past midnight on
Jeff Guillaume, 25, of Lansing,
Saturday. Scholastic, Rowling's U.S.
Mich:, created an online mecca for
publisher, has announced a first run of
Harry Potter fan after getting hooked
10.8 million copies, 27 percent more
POTTER, page 17
than the initial printing for the fifth
ere's the mark of a powerful
wizard- Harry Potter is bridging the generation gap.
Grade-schoolers, teenagers,
college students and adults are
equally excited about the release on
Saturday of J.K. Rowling's sixth book in the

\,

Diamond's
not forever
Robin Dawson takes
over Boston Film Fest

..

tertainment (for both kids and their parhen Ti~uggin , owner of New!
ents) that will lead into the 12:01 a.m. sale
tonville ooks, initially discussed
the idea of hosti g a Hany Potter event
of the book. "I knew this had the potential
with the New
Center in Newton, he
to be big, but I figured many people would
figured he'd be happy if 100 people
be away for the summer. I'm also surshowed up to ce eprised at how many
brate the arrival of
adults are coming
LOCAL HARRY PomR EVENTS, PAGE 17
on their own."
the sixth Hany P tter book, "H
The hysteria surPotter and the H -Blood Prince."
rounding the release of the book isn't genBut at last co nt, more than 200 kids
erated only by Potter-starved muggles
and parents had igned up for the event,
desperate for the latest adventures of the
young wizard, it's also fed by an equally
"and I expect it ill probably sell out" at
250, he says.
desperate book-selling industry anxious
"It surprised e a little," admits Hugto grab its share of the "Potter" pie. That
gin , who's prep ed a Friday night of enPARTY, page 17
'-._..

Visit these real chocolatef actorie

A

fter all of these years, a
fictional cand) factory
till bring out the child in
everyone, inspiring feelings of awe,
wonder, even jealou. ).

FAMILY

FILM

W

Tour of good ta te

SEA

.:

'q>btter' party planner-

L. MCCARTHY

Who '"ouldn't want to be Willy
Wonka?
From Roald Dahr original book

about Charlie Bucket's visi to Willy
Wonka's chocolate facto , to the
1971 movie musical wi
Gene
Wilder, to Tim Burton's r -imagining of "Charlie and the hocolate
Factory," which arrives o screens
July I 5, the ultimate c dy man
(with apologies to Sammy avis Jr.)
still can make the who world
smile.
Don't let the Wonka bars ool you,
though.

~D SYMKUS

history, and here are some of the changes
you can expect in this year's incarnation.
Films will be shown at the Loews
Boston Common and Loews Harvard
Square (the festival's regular home,
Loews Copley Place Cinemas, closed in
January to make room for a new Barneys
retail store). And the usual 10-day running period has been reduced to seven
days (Sept. 9-15).
But here's the biggest change: Mark
Diamond and Susan Fraine, who have
been part of the event since its inception
and have been running it since 1994,
stepped down, turning the executive director reins over to Robin Dawson, who
is also executive director of the privately
funded Massachusetts Film Bureau.
FILM FESTIVAL, page 17

Owner Phyllis Leblanc (above) displays hand-made chocolates outside
her Harbor Sweets chocolate factory In Salem. Her factory bears
little resemblance to Wlllle Wonka's (left).
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Here's your Wish

Cla sic sandwich? Say 'cheese':
t

'

I

M

io

t's so easy get caught up in the
PR-driven, celebrity chef, hotspot-of-the-moment hoopla that
we overlook the restaurants that reflect
the true gastronomic fabric of a city.

g a gri]led cheese sandwi h seems simple enough
an , as kids, we were all
perfectly happ with Mom's secret
recipe. But the ·tors of Cook's Country

Wash
** (out of four)
730 Mass Ave. (Central Square)
CanUidge
617-86&8800

RESTAURANT REVIEW
MAT SCHAFFER

www.thetavemandwish.com

Like the cross-generational mainstays
that fed you, your father and your grandfather, and the neighborhood haunts
where everyone really does know your
name. And don't forget the dozens of
restaurants that open each year without
fanfare - with chefs more interested in
cooking a decent meal at a fair price than
soliciting a photo shoot in a national
magazine. ·
Renato Valentim is such a chef. The
culinary protege of the team that owns
Boston Beer Garden, Playwright,
Joshua Tree and Sauce gastropubs,
Valentim is chef and co-ownerofTavem
on the Square and. Wish. The sibling
restaurants opened last November in the
Central Square digs that once housed the
Good Life and Cenl{o.
The concept: One kitchen and two
dining experiences under the same roof.
Tavern is large, loud and lively with
multiple bars, flat-screen televisions on
every wall and a pub grub menu that
covers all the bases - pizzas, pastas, fajitas and sandwiches. Next door, Wish is
cozier and quieter with more sophisticated cuisine. Its focus is Italian-American comfort fare.

A grilled sirtoin steak for $21?
That's a deal - and reason
alone to visit Wish. The steak
is perfectly prepared and
excellent with mashed
potatoes and a quiver of
roasted asparagus.

At Wish, Valentim embraces a minimalist approach that is respectful of ingredients and eschews gratuitous garnishes and gewgaws. Pan-steamed
mussels ($11) are a riff on the classic
billi bi mussel soup. Valentim warms
smoked mussels in a savory broth of
white wine, cream, pesto and diced
tomatoes. It's slurpably delicious. I also
like Asiago cheese dip ($10) a tangy
fondue of Asiago, artichokes, spinach
and tomatoes that is gooey and good.
Unhappily, the rosemary-scented focaccia sticks provided for dipping are the
consistency of zwieback.
How do you improve on an old standard like crispy calamari ($IO)? By serving both marinara sauce and cilantrolemon aioli for dunking, excellent
companions to the tempura-light,
crunchy coated squid. How do you botch
an old standard like grilled Margherita
pizza ($ 10)? By overloading the pie with
too much tomato and moZ7arella grilled pizza needs to be judiciously
topped so the crust doesn't tum soggy.
There's no razzle-dazzle in lemon sole

REEF CAFE, 1 OBrighton Ave.,
Allston; 617·202-6366 ..:;_Boston's
most authentic Middle Eastern

Price: $20-$40

KIMBALL

Holls: Sun.-Wed., 5-10 p.m.;
Thu.-Sat., 5-11 p.m.

decided thats·
the basic concept is so
good, it was as ame not to take this classic American ering one or two steps
further, turning out sandwiches that are

Ba: Full
Crecit: All

ing ensured an evenly melted interior.
Butter beat out contenders such as oil,
mayonnaise, and nonstick spray by' a
landslide due to its flavor. Brushir\g
melted butter onto the outer sides of the
bread (before adding the cheese or assembling the sandwiches) provided an
even layer of butter for both sides.
I like the pressed sandwiches that an
ltalian panini maker c.an tum out but
we didn't have a sandwich press
around. Instead, we found that a lightweight cake pan fit the bill. The ajuminum in the pan serves as a heat coliductor to keep the top of the sandwi~h
crisp while the bottom forms a thick,
brown crust.

AcussiJill:y: Accessible
Partdng: On street, nearby lots

ly Grilled Cheese Sandwiches
Serves
The oli e spread (sometimes labeled tapenade) is
optional b t delicious.
1 113 cu s grated provolone cheese
213 cup rated mozzarella cheese
I cup arred roasted red pepper;ra;:;;.ined and
chopped
114 c11 ·arred pepperoncini, drained and minced
8 slices earty white sandwich bread
4 tables oons unsalted butter; melted
16 thin !ices deli salami
8 teasp ons kalamata olive spread

fillet ( 17), but that' not a complaint.
Thi plate of sauteed fish arranged over
a mound of mashed potatoe with tirfried nap peas i so olidly sati fying
you'd urel) order it again. Piccata Angeline ( 15) i a good idea gone awry.
'hicken paillard are sauteed in butter
and Angeline Ru ian River Chardonnay and then to ed with angel hair, capers, shaved parme an and tomatoes.
Unhappily, the chicken and pasta are
OYercooked and bland.
A grilled irloin teak for 21? That's a
deal - and reason alone to vi it Wi h.
TI1e teak i perfectly prepared and excellent with mashed potatoes and a quiver of
roasted asparagu . Alas, the unannounced ub titution of ultrasweet portobello 1arsala cream sauce for promised
ponobello demi-glace i a miscalculation. A bowl of rigatoni Bolognese ( 14)
deliver.. bang for your buck; the pasta is
precisely al dente and the sauce rich with
sausage and ground meats.
Wi h' mall \\ ine Ii t i affordably
acce sible. The grapefruit accents of a
2004 Villa Maria Sauvignon Blanc
( 31 I from 'ew lial..nd
mpl
I
the . ole and chicken. \\1th the teak an<l
Bologne. e tr) a full-bodied, beety 2002
olpaia Chianti Clas. ico ( 34).
De :ert option are few. Trrami u ( 7)
u't! real ladyfingers and lots of alcohol
but i cloyingly weet. Mountain berry
pie ( 7), a cu tard tart, would benefit
from better berrie and le mu hy past!)". The be t of the trio i a de rigueur
warm chocolate fudge cake ($7) with
melty center and a big scoop of vanilla
ice cream.
A handful of menu items overlap between the two establishments; you' II pay
a little more for Wi h's les frenetic,
more relaxed ambience. After the bu tJe
of Tavern, Wi h is an oasis of serenity,
decorated in as orted hades of blue with
uphol tered banquettes, tiny lamp and
poli. hed wooden tables. The wait taff is
anenti\e, loquai.:iou and friendly.
One of these nights I'll top into Tavern on the quare to ample the martini~
and faJit~ - it . eem~ like a popular
after-work hangout to grab a bite. In the
me ritime. rd gladly return to \Vi<;h It's
ple<Mnt, unpretentiou and predictable,
and the price i right. What more could a
hungt) person want?

restaurant is a labor of love from the
Manzer family - who share the
food of their native Marjayoun,
Lebanon, with graciousness and
pride. In the basement kitchen,
Mariam Manzer cooks everything
just as she would have back in the
Old Country, from scratch with
fresh, halal ingredients.
UMBRIA, 295 Franklin St., Boston
(Financial District); 617-338-1001}-

Upstairs@

(fty~ide

I. Com ine cheeses in bowl. Combine red peppers
and pep
ncini in second bowl. Arrange bread slices
on pare ent paper or large cutting board. Brush top
side of ea h slice with melted butter. Flip 4 slices over,
sprinkle ith 1 cup cheese mixture, and compact cheese
lightly wi hand. Layer each sandwich with 2 slices
salami, oQe quarter of pepper mixture, 2 additional slices
salami, 2Mpoons olive spread, and remaining cheese.
Cover wi remaining bread slices, butter-side up.
2. Hea 12-inch nonstick skillet over medium-low
heat for minute. Place 2 sandwiches in pan and
weight ~th round cake pan, pressing lightly. Leave
cake pan on top and cook until first side is golden
brown, 3 to 5 minutes. Flip sandwiches, press again
with cak pan, and cook until golden brown, about 2
minute . epeat with remaining 2 sandwiches.

Montei y Melts
Serves
The fl ors ofCalifornia come together in this classic grille cheese sandwich.
2 cups rated Monterey jack cheese
114 cu canned pickled jalape-o chiles, minced
8 slice hearty white sandwich bread
4 tabl poons unsalted butter; melted
8 thin /ices deli turkey breast
I 2 slic s bacon, cooked to a crisp
1 avo±do, pitted and sliced into thin strips
,
I. Co bine l cup cheese and chiles in bowl. Arrange
bread sli es on parchment paper or large cutting board.
Brush to side of each slice with melted butter. Flip 4
lices ov r, sprinkle with cheese and jalapeno mixture,
and co pact cheese lightly with hand. Layer each
sandwic with 2 slices turkey, 3 strips bacon, several
avocado slice , and remaining cheese. Cover with remaining read slice , butter-side up.
~- He t 12-inch nonstick skillet over medium-low
heat for I minute. Place 2 sandwiches in pan and
weight ith round cake pan, pressing lightly. Leave
cake p on top and cook until first side is golden
brown, to 5 minut~:,. flip sandwkhes, press again
with c e pan, and cook until golden brown, about 2
minutes Repeat with remaining 2 sandwiches.

Pricy Italian food from the team of
Rita D'Angelo, Marisa locco and Fran
De Pasquale (II Panino). At its best,
the fare is focused and flavorful; at it
worst, it's over- or under-seasoned.
When D'Angelo and locco aren't ther
you know it - their restaurants are
as much about their personalities as
what's on the plate.
DOMAN! BAR AND TRATTORIA, 51
Huntington Ave., Boston; 617-424·

r:----.A....\.._--

8500 - Don't go to Domani expecting chicken Parm Go for adifferent
slant on Italian food - shrimp and
pea tendril pizza, crabmeat and
parsnip cream pasta, even rabbit
spring rolls - thafs always interesting, even when it falters. Plus, this
may be the most affordable new
upscale restaurant in the city!
PETIT ROBERT BISTRO, 468
Commonwealth Ave. Boston

Join us for lunch and dinner and 11 90 minutes of eur
secure wireless internet

• Major League Baseball
Extra Innings Package at Cityside

Classic Grilled Cheese Sandwiches
Serves 4
In the test kitchen, we like the tang ofsharp cheddar tempered by smooth, mild Monterey Jack.
I 113 cups grated sharp cheddar cheese
213 cup grated Monterrey Jack cheese
8 slices hearty white sandwich bread
4 tab!espoons unsalted butter; melted
l. Combine cheeses in bowl. Arrange bread s.lices
on parchment paper or large cutting board. Bmsh top
side of each slice with melted butter. Flip 4 slices
over, sprinkle with cheese, and compact cheese lightly with hand. Cover with remaining bread slices, butter-side up.
.1

Heat 12-inch nonstick skillet over medium-low heat
for l minute. Place 2 sandwiches in pan and weight
with round cake pan, pressing lightly. Leave cake pan
on top and cook until first side is golden brown, 3 to 5
minutes. Flip sandwiches, press again with cake pan,
and cook until golden brown, about 2 minutes. Repeat
with remaining 2 sandwiches.
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Chicagoland Grilled
Cheese Sandwiches
Serves4
lfrou likea Chicago hot dog you'll Love this sand~· 1tll. P
1 • 11 • P•• • rd11J ru11. •1,
<t"'-' moisture that may make the sandwich soggy.
8 slices hearty white sandwich bread
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
2 cups grated Swiss cheese
4 very thin slices red onion, rings separated
8 thin slices deli bologna
8 teaspoons Dijon mustard
114 cup dill pickle relish, pressed with paper towels J
I cup prepared sauerkraiit, rinsed and drained
.!
I . Arrange bread slices on parchment paper or large
cutting board. Brush top side of each slice with melted
butter. Flip 4 slices over, sprinkle with 1 cup cheese,
and compact cheese lightly with hand. Layer each
sandwich with 1 slice red onion, 1 slice bologna, 2 teaspoons mustard, I tablespoon relish, another slice
bologna, 1/4 cup sauerkraut, and 1/4 cup cheese.
Cover with remaining br~ad slices, butter-side up.
2. Heat l 2-inch nonst~k skillet over medium-low
heat for I minute. Place'-2 sandwiches in pan and
weight with round cake pan, pressing lightly. Leave
cake pan on top and cook until tirst side is golden
brown, 3 to 5 minutes. Flip sandwiches, press agai n
with cake pan, and cook until golden brown, about 2
minutes. Repeat with remaining 2 sandwiches.

(Kenmore Square); 617-375-0699 Eat like a Parisian at prices a Parisian
would applaud. The workaday Gallic
menu doesn't pander to American
palates. You may or may not be up for
calves liver sauteed with caramelized
onions, or honeycomb tripe
Provencal, but this is one of the few
places in town where they're available,
seven days aweek.
JAE'SBACK BAY, 711 Boylston St.,

i
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Boston (Copley Square); 617-2361777 - Jae Chung once again tries•
to integrate Western dishes into his
trademark Pan-Asian menu. But the '
strengths of this new Jae's remain I
the East not the West. Bone-in filet •;
mignon with blue cheese glaze and ,
linguinetossed with rock shrimp anq
cream aren't as good as bi bim batr,: ·
pad Thai and "Screaming Spicy" m~ki
rolls.
,,
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To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
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perfect for adults, not just kids.
The first choice is bread. Flimsy
white bread made soggy sandwiches.
Sturdy sliced bread with a fine, dense
crumb (such as Arnold or Pepperidge
Farm) is a must. When choosing a
cheese, two requirements immediately came to mind - "meltability" and
flavor. After testing a dozen options,
tasters chose sharp cheddar for its assertive flavor, but we had to pair it
with creamy, mild Monterey Jack for
better melting.
To avoid burning the bread, we
found that a steady medium-low heat
produced consistently golden brown
crusts. As an added plus, the slow cook-
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Friday, July 15, 2005
Potter fan Meghan Flanagan, 16, began reading

All ages

the books as a fifth-grader. The Dedham teen says

POTTER, from page 15

on Rowling's books when he was in college.
"I was literally flipped by the first paragraph of
the first chapter," says Guillaume, who averages 5
million hits a month at the Harry Potter Automatic
News Aggregator--(www.hpana.com). The Web
page was praised by Rowling herself as the Potter
fan site of the year.
. "I have found that series are my favorite because
· you can hang on to these characters for a long peri: od of time," Guillaume says. "We know more is
~ cpming so that satisfies."

he has tuck with the erie becau e she's grown
up with it.
"It was omething that happened at a certain
time,'' he ay . "It' our age group that is into it."
\I alton believe Potter will go down in literary
hi tory with other cult favorite , such as Tolkien's
'The Lord of the Ring " serie and C.S. Lewis'
amia erie . She says she's glad Rowling has
. tayed true to her promi e about the series.
"She· not doctoring it up more. She is going
with where he said he would," says Walton. "I
think that the books are going in an older direction, but I think that's more that the characters are
getting older and that the books are near their conclu ion."
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Both kids and adults anxiously awaited this arrival.
PARTY, from page 15

includes Newtonville Books. And cashing in early
is important - Huggins expects 90 per cent of
"Half Blood" purchases will take place in the first
48 hours the book is on sale.
Hence, a plethora of Potter events ar~ timed to
the 12:01 a.m. opening of the cash registers at
bookstores all over the area.
The competition is a daunting challenge for a
small bookstore owner like Huggins, forced to

compete \vith chain book tores that offer steep disounts in fayor of volume.
"'A big chain can offer price and sometimes convenience,'· ays Huggin , "'but we have ambiance,
taff, and events that are distinctive to Newtonville
Book . Price can be copied. but an experience is
difficult to replicate."
That's why patrons to the Harry Potter event will be
welcomed into a New Arts Center that will be dressed
for the occasion (and patrons are encouraged to dress
in co tume). The Center will be divided into events
designed for kids (games, fortune-telling, a showing
of the movie 'The PrisonerofAzkaban," and readings
from past Potter novels) and their parents (a performance by Kay Hanley, nacks, and booze).
The re ponse to the e\ent has been o big that
Huggin i now contemplating other similar partnerships with the New Arts Center - maybe as
man) as three or four a year. But. .. "it would have
to be a book that generates this kind of excitement."
Can he think of another book launch that could
generate thi kind of excitement?
Pau e. "Go h.'. he say . '·None come to mind."
The Harry Potter event at the New Arts Center in
, ewton begins at 9 p.m. on Friday, July 15. The
ei·em requires purchase of tickets and the book.
Call 617-244-6619.

idnight madness for .Potter fans
Rest up, Muggles-a slew oflocal books ops are holding midnight launch parties for
' arry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince"
s Friday.
Many of the family-friendly festivities inc de readings, snacks, and crafts. Fans are
e couraged to dress as their favorite charact . Most events lead into selling the book at
idnight.
Here's a sampling of Potter parties in the
ea:
Curious George Goes to Wordsworth: 1
St., Cambridge, 617-498-0062. 9-11 :30
pm.
Meet a fortune teller, enter ~e Hogwarts'
gistry and try on the sorting hat. Word
g es, trivia, raffles and a costume contest
also on the schedule. Potter-related reshments will be served. The store will close
£ r a half-hour at 11 :30 p.m., then reopen at
I :01 am. to sell books. The event is free.
Brookline Booksmith: 279 Harvard St.,
rookline; 617-566-6660. The store will stay
o n past its normal closing time ( 11 p.m.)

until after midnight.
The fun includes T-shirts, buttons and exclusive Harry Potter cookies made by a local
baker. Cinemasmith, the adjoining movie
store, will be showing the "Potter" movies.
Waldenbooks: l 024 Great Plain Ave.,
Needham; 781-444-1150, 11 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Harry Potter trivia, food.
Boston Public Library: 700 Boylston St.,
Boston, 617-536-5400. 9:30 a.m., Saturday.
Too tired to make it to midnight? The BPL
will begin screening the Potter films at 9:30
a.m. Visitors also can read the books aloud in
the youth and children's section of the library.
Crafts and face painting will be offered at
2:45 p.m. in the children's room.
New Arts Center: 61 Washington Park,
Newton, 9:30 p.m. to midnight.
The event is hosted by Newtonville Books
(617-244-6619). For kids: Games, showing
of "Prisoner of Azkaban," and Harry Potter
readings. For adults: Performance by Kay
Hanley, and wine and beer.
Border Books & Music: 300 Boylston
St., Newton, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., 617-630-1120
Face painting, food, temporary tattoos,
~ve-aways.

Barnes & Noble: 170
Boylston, St., Newton. 8
p.m. to 1:30 a.m.,
617-965-7621
Coloring contest, name the
jelly bean contest, have picture taken with
the Harry Potter standup,
crafts and raffles.
- Tenley Woodman
and Alexander Stevens

would come back to make their
next film."
Asked if he'll miss running
the festival, Diamond says, "I always was surprised when anybody said they were going to retire or step down from
something they've done .for a
long time. But you reach a certain point and you say, 'OK,
that's enough of that, I'm ready
for something else.' Sp it's time
to move on. I' 11 be 62 this year.
I'll still be watching the movies,
but I won't be as wrapped up in
it as I was before."
Then, as if to assure the festival-goers who appreciated Diamond's often eccentric and usually very subjective programming,
he adds, 'Tll still find you some
good old weirdo movie this year
to look at. Maybe something in
between studios and independents."
The 21st Annual Boston Film
Festival runs this year from
Sept. 9-15 at the Loews Boston
Common and Harvard Squares
Thed{res. Names of some film
selectllms and special guests
will be announced by the end oj
July.
Ed Syrnkus can be reached at
esyrnkus@cnc.com.

New direction
FILM FESTIVAL, from page 15

Dawson doesn't plan major
modifications in the her first
year running the show.
"I don't think that somebody
should come in and make drastic
changes," she insists. "I've always loved the premier that
starts it off. And we'll still be
going with the same structure,
and the relationships, a lot of
which are in place. But there's
been some consideration to add
a couple of awards, and lots of
things, such as a couple of additional parties, are in discussion."
Movie-wise, the festival will
look pretty much like Boston
Film Festivals of the past: a mix
of about-to-be-released mainstream Hollywood films and a
selection of independent features and shorts, some of which
will get releases, andJ some that
wilJ be shown here and at other
festivals, then possibly vanish.
Proof that the festival's split
with Diamond/Fraine has been
amicable is that the two will remain as creative consultants, and

-Tours
~HOCOLATE, from /iage 15

.

Diamond will still be creative director. But, aske<l if the fe ti val'
financial woes led co hi departure, Diamond a) , ··well, losing money didn't help. I was urprised because ,.e never reall)
had a year like th· t. Part of ic was
probably the economy. But another thing was that for the last
two years there \ ·as also a concert at Fenway Park during the
opening week of the fe tival,
starting with Bruce Spring teen
- which was supposed to be a
one-shot deal that would ne\er
happen again - which turned
into Jimmy Buffett. He was also
on an opening weekend. So put
that together with the economy,
and that could be part of it.''
But there are al o logistical
reasons why the duo tepped
down. They had been plitting
their time between 1as achusetts and Florida for a number of
years, and are nov. pending
more of it down . outh.
"In order for the fe tival to
grow, you need taff here year
round," says Fraine. 'That was

STAFF PHOTO BY JAMES E. WALKER

Mark Diamond and Susan Fraine step dow from the fllm festival they've been running since 1994.

the main reason we're scopping.
And Robin's been involved with
the festival for a long time."
Daw on headed the state-run
Mas achu etts Film Office
throughout the 1990s, until it
was eliminated from the budget
in 2002. The Mass. Film Office

used o be a cash sponsor for the
festi al, awarding a number of
$10,
grants.
F ·ne points out that Dawson
is ve well connected with the
studi s, and says Dawson wants
to be more involved with film.
" e hope that one of the pur-

g controls the flow and producti n of the Sweet Sloops.
lane is living her own
mini Wonka fairy tale.
S began working for Harbor
Sw ts more than 25 years ago
whil still a business student at
Sale State College, answering a
he! wanted ad for Ben Strohecker's actory that sought part-time
choc late dippers.
' at sounded like fun," she recall
E entually, LeBlanc began
spen ·ng more and more time at
the lant, and a few years ago,
took over the controlling interest
in
r Sweets from Strohecker. S e didn't get a glass elevator.
d please, don't call her emplo
Oompa Loompas.
' o, they don't appreciate
that, ' she says.

Despite their/ presence in
stores, despite ilie movie tie-in
promotion dangling "golden ticket" prizes, the Nestle-owned
brand will not hand over the reins
to the factory or even invite the
golden ticketholders inside the
Nestle plant. No chocolate rivers.
,No Everlasting Gobstoppers.
A trip to Harbor Sweets in
HERALD STAFF PHOTO BY NANCY LANE
Salem will have to suffice.
Gall Magllaro and Marge Haefner hand-make chocolates at Harbor
- "This is the next best thing," Sweets chocolate factory in Salem.
,.chocolatier Phyllis LeBlanc says,
L. Strohecker Rabbit, while a con: sportly before offering one of Sand Dollars.
'Those were our first three veyer belt leads those molded
~ 1V'1Y impromptu tours she'll lead
;around Harbor Sweets through- pieces, and they still outsell any- chocolates to a cooling room. A
thing we do," LeBlanc say .
separate machine in the back of the
' I the year.
,out
I
The
plant
shut
down
this
week
' 1 LeBlanc's Salem factory drops
' I
•bbth
the Wonka name and Santa's so Harbor Sweets could take its
Visit these real chocolate factories
show on the road to the Fancy
:workshop in its brochures.
York
City
Food
Show
in
Ne\\
' : ''There's a magic to chocolate,"
• Ben & Bili's Chocolate Emporium, Falmouth, N rthampton, Oak Bluffs;and Bar
(July 10-12). But if) ou can wait
:i+eBianc says.
Harbor, Maine.
just a little bit longer, you, too, can
: ; That's bold talk.
• Ben & Jerry's, Route 100, Waterbury, Vt., 80 ·882-1240, ext. 2285
get a firsthand look at the Harbor
: 1 Sure enough, however, Harbor
• The Goldenrod (saltwater taffy), York Beach, aine, 207·363·2621
:sweets takes hold of customers' Sweets candy-making proce .
• Harbor Candy Shop, 248 Main St., Ogunquit, Maine, 1·800-331 ·5856
Self-guided pictures and de!senses upon entering the brick
• Harbor Sweets, 85 Leavitt St, Salem, 978·7 5-7648, 1·800-234-4860
scriptions show customers what'
:t>uilding.
• Haven's Candles, 87 County Road, Westbro k, Maine, 1·800·639-6309
: ' The smell registers first. going on in the factory rooms.
• Hebert Candies, 575 Hartford Turnpike, Shr sbury, 508-845·8051 , ext. 243
Groups of 10 or more need to
;Chocolate, hints of fruits, nuts and
• L.A. Burdick Chocolate, Main Street, Walpol , N.H., 800·229-2419
:sugar. They draw customers to the call ahead for a tour. Otherwise,
• NECCO, 135 American Legion Highway, Rev re
·front counter, where a tray of free wait just a little while and before
• Phillips Candy House, 818 Morrissey Blvd., oston, 617-282-2090
long, LeB lane or another employ;samples awaits.
• Russo's, 329 Main St, Saugus, 781-233-17 7
: · When customers finally look ee will hand you a paper hat and
• Sanborn's Fine Candies, Route 1 (293 Lafay tie Road), Hampton, N.H.,
:around, they quickly see that the show you around.
1-800-926-5061
To the right, employees oook the
:employees, not more than a few
• Serenade Chocolalier, 5 Harvard Ave .. Broo line, 617-739-0795
;yams away, are busy making the goodies. To the left, other workers
• Tuck's Candies. 15 Main St., Rockport, 978- 46-6352
;company's signature Sweet apply molds of sand dollars,
• Winfrey's, 42 Newburyport Turnpike, Rowle , 978-948-7448
:Sloops, Marblehead Mints and pineapples, hemes and the Robert

poses of the festival, through her
eyes, is that you get filmmakers
to come to Boston," Fraine explains. "And when you already
have them here, you bring them
around, you show them what
you have to offer, and it could be
a natural situation where they
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Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory

ENGROSSING, RAVISHING EPIC.

DIRECTOR HANS PITTER MOLAND HAS A FINE EYE FOR DETAIL. - - - AND HE IS HELPED BY THE SUPERB DAMIEN NGUYEN."
-Scephen Farber, MOVIELINE

F

or 20 years, Tim Burton has been
teaching the world to embrace its
inner creep. From his debut film
"Pee-Wee' Big Adventure" to his new
"Charlie and the Chocolate Factory," Burton
has demon trated a geniu for macabre viion , a fondnes for people who e
development i so arrested they
ma) in fact be dec-0mpo ing and an
inability to relate well to the living.
ow, again with the aid of actor
Johnny Depp, who previou ly collaborated with Burton on "Edward
Sci rhands," "Ed Wood" and
"Sleepy Hollow," Burton has taken
a page from the macabre tales of
Hollywood' wizened children and
created a ..Charlie and the Chocolate Factory" for the Michael Jackson era.
Eerily recalling the artist otherwise
known as Wacko Jacko, Depp embodies
Roald Dahl' eccentric confectioner Willy
I
lhe
hih J(h .
hat red 'elv et jocket, \\ ai tcoat and
grote quel) queaky latex glove , he' a
weirdly dandy candy man. Unlike Dahl's
Wonk.a, who has a notably devili h goatee,
Depp's tee-hee-ing oddity is childlike and
clean- haven, with a corpselike pallor and a
vain. Bu ter Brown-like hairstyle. (Hmmm,
who doe that ound like?).
He also ports a et of choppers suitable for
the on of a tyrannical dentist who forbids
weets and fills the boy's mouth with a
bri tling thicket of braces and retainers. In
ene recalling both Burton' autobiographical "Edward Sci orhands" and Michael

Powell s cult classic "Peeping Tom," Willy's
father ( orror veteran Christopher Lee) hilariously ronounces lollipops, "cavities on a
stick."
Like Dahl's beloved 1964 book, the story
begins with little underfed Charlie Bucket
(Fred e Highmore, Depp's co-star in "Finding N verland"), a type of Tiny Tim who
lives ith his poor parents and grandparents
in a · y shack at the edge of town, a residence at will remind some of both "Dr.
Caligari" and Samuel Beckett.
Charlie, who only gets a chocolate
bar on his birthday, is kind, sweet
and unselfish.
After winning a lottery, Charlie
and his Grandpa Joe (David Kelly of
"Waking Ned Devine") join other
children and adult chaperones for a
tour of Willy Wonk.a's magical
factory.
What they find is not Neverland
Ranch, but something creepily
chocolate waterfall and a chocolate
s spun from flavored sugar and
"eata e" plants and flowers and a barge in
the h pe of a giant eahorse.
1ec1

to his or her beastliness.
Gluttonous Augustus Gloop (Philip
Wiegratz) is sucked up a pipe and sent to face
a fudgy demise. Annoyingly competitive Violet Beauregarde (AnnaSophi~ Robb) is
turned into an enormous blueberry and rolled
to the "juicing room." Most vile of all,
spoiled brat Veruca Salt (Julia Winter) is set
upon by angry squirrels. There's an obvious,
not-much-discussed sadistic streak in "Char-·
lie and the Chocolate Factory," the invitation
to be amused by the suffering of these awful
children. Even more bizarre is the general
failure to acknowledge the tale's patently
Freudian anal fixation and obsession with excrement.
One scene involves a notably foulsmelling "chute." The chocolate river speaks
for itself. In Dahl's perver e vision, you are
not only what you eat, but also what you excrete. In Freudian terms, the film, like Dahl's
book, is a child's oral/anal-stage fantasy
about consumption and evacuation.
I know, that sounds like, "Eeewww." But
the film, which spoofs such genre film classics as ''The Fly" and "2001: A Space
Odysse ," is perverse!. enchanting, captur· · pre-..L..
ni e,·· ·nicke -

but that would be cannibali m," remarks
Wack Willy, whose favorite expression is
the b byish exhortation, " 'kay?" as in
"OK.'
Th children and adults also find that, after
firing all his local workers, including Grandpa J , Charlie outsourced his labor to importe Munchkin-like Oompa Loompas (all
play by a CGI-multiplied Deep Roy), tiny,
indus ·ous creatures who do his bidding and
perfo
Busby Berkeley-type production
rs.
Wi the exception of the lovable Charlie,
hild also meets a fate peculiarly suited

haunted melodies remain a perfect accompaniment to Burton's vision, and the actors are
terrific, especially the children.
Depp, however, has a problem like the
one Gene Wi Ider could not solve in the 1971
version, "Willy Wonka & the Chocolate
Factory." Depp's Pied Piper of Perugina is
so afraid of growing up he cannot utter the
word "parent." But he remains as impossible to comprehend or like as Wacko Jacko
himself.
Rated PG. "Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory" contains scenes ofchildren in peril.
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*** (out of four)

he Wedding Crashers" i this
ummer' lice of "American
Pie." Hollywood exercises its
right to be raunchy in the often-hilarious Rrated ''Crashers," a film that also reaffirms
Vi nee Vaughn as one of our best comic actors.
After breaking out in Doug Liman's
..Swingers," a 1996 film in which Vaughn
unforgettably turned the noun "money" into
an adjective, he' been on a rocky road to
tard.om.
He appeared unexceptionally in the
mediocre Steven Spielberg sequel (''The
Lo t World: Juras ic Park'') and the Spielberg-produced heavy breather ''The Locu ts." He was Norman Bates in that ill-fated
Gus Van Sant "Psycho" remake.
More recently, he's found surer footing as
a screen comedian, amping up the laughs in
"Old School" and redeeming the otherwise
uneven "Starsk.')' & Hutch." He gives every
cene he' in a comic goose in the current hit
"Mr. & Mrs. Smith."
Director David Dobkin ("Shanghai
Knights") give Vaughn a terrific showcase
in 'The Wedding Crashers," a bawdy, screwball comedy written by Steve Faber and Bob
Fi her of the aborted ABC series ' The Trouble with Normal." Teamed up with buddymovie specialist Owen Wtlson ("Shanghai
Knights") as a pair of not-so-young men
who crash the weddings of strangers in
search of women guests made uninhibited by
alcohol, Vaughn is a gas.
Sas y and succe sful Washington, D.C. divorce lawyers John Beckwith (Wilson) and
Jeremy Klein (Vaughn) have worked their
obnoxiou scheme to, as they put it, "get
some trange as " to the hilt. They don't care
what it takes to get over on gullible bridesmaids: phony Purple Heart medals,
yarmulke and choruses of "Hava Nagila,"
the French Foreign Legion. They'll claim
Italian, Indian, Asian and Jewish descent
You name it.
These guy are in it for the booty, and the

y (Vince Vaughn) and John (Owen Wiison) try their best to flt In as wedding gate
era hers.

acti n is down, dirty and in one montage topless When they hear about the upcoming
nu ·als of a daughter of blue-blooded TreasSiSecretary William Cleary (Christopher
W: en), they declare it "the Kentucky
De~of weddings." But instead of sticking
to e game plan, John goes gaga over
Cl
's other daughter Claire (Rachel
Mfdams), an attractive and sweet-hearted
be ty engaged to a first-class jerk (Bradley
Co per). Jeremy, meanwhile, has hooked up
wi Claire's younger sister Gloria (sexy
n~ewcomer Isla Fisher). She's a spoiled, but
lik le rich girl who turns out to be a sex
fr , possible nutjob and - in patented
' edding Crasher" terminology - "a Stage
5 linger."
·
eanwhile, Claire's mother Mrs. Cleary
e Seymour, the object of many American
m e fantasies)...is a boozy nympho who expo s herself and forces John to fondle her
br ts.
aughn and Wilson have more chemistry
wi one another than their leading ladies,
bu that's OK. They are a Jack Lemmon and

Tony Curtis for the new millennium, perfectly attuned to each other's rhythms and the
film's lewd, rat-a-tat dialogue.
Not all of ''The Wedding Crashers" works, '
but because Vaughn and Wilson are so in
touch with each other, it works well overall. '
Still, we could have done without the obligatory sodden grandma (Ellen Albertini Dow)
spouting profanities and embarrassing sexual revelations, and the film rather stupidly indulges the eternal frat-boy theme of homosexual panic.
But thanks to veteran cinematographer
Julio Macat (''The Nutty Professor," etc.),
the film, which was shot in D.C. and environs, looks better than most recent American-made comedies.
The supporting cast, headed by nationaltreasure Walken, is fine, although the current
"It Girl" McAdams is upstaged by Fisner,
who is dating the comic Ali G. and bears a
strange, and frankly kinky, resemblance to
the young Marie Osm nd.
Rated R. "The Wedding Crashers" con·
tains profanities and nudity.
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LILA, LIKE BRIGITTE BARDOT
WIELDS HER SEDUCTIVE POWER:'
A.O. Scott, THE NEW YORK TIMES

~
v

"Lila is IRRESISTIBLY EROTIC!"

)

David Denby, THE NEW YORKER

New Releases

**

FANTASTIC FOUR
1/2
Once a revolutionary comic book, the
"Fantastic Four" now seem like film
superhero knockoffs. Reed Richards
(loan Gruffudd), Sue and Johnny Storm
(Jessica Alba and Chris Evans) and Ben
Grimm (Michael Chiklis) receive super
powers after being hit by cosmic rays on
research trip to outer space. The trip's
fUnder, Victor Von Doom (Julian
McMahon), is also affected. He blames
Reed for his mutation, mostly because
Reed is dating his ex-girlfriend Sue.
Rather than saving the world, our superheroes battle issues like celebrity, jealousy and self-esteem. (Rated PG-13)
WE JAM ECONO: THE STORY OF THE
f
MINUTEMEN
This lovingly crafted documentary foll;ows San Pedro, Calif., band the
Minutemen from their humble roots dliiqg the late-'70s punk explosion, throl!lh
their electrifying underground rise, to
titeir demise following the death of qiitarist-singer D. Boon in a 1985 carcccident. New interviews with survivinQ
members; extensive footage of theband
iMhe weeks before Boon's death;1ive
pe~ormances; and commentary tom
fr~nds and colleagues, includinr
Thurston Moore and Henry Rojlns, give
tbe band a long-overdue eulog1. (Not
rqted) -Sarah Rodman
'

a

***

I

Ongoing

**

BATMAN BEGINS
1/2
After his witnessing his pare1ts' murders
as:a child, an older Bruce IMyne
(!;,hristian Bale) leaves Gotram City,
eznbarks on a worldwide tr,k, and decides
tobring evildoers to justic1. Back in
Gotham, Bruce terrorizes :errorists such
aspr. Jonathan.Crane (Cilian Murphy), a
p;;ychiatrist who has de1eloped a
'~eaponized hallucinogm" that paralyzes
victims with fear. "Batmm Begins" is well
m4de and features a fire new Batman and
Stunning supporting ~st. But at a bloated
1~0 minutes, the film runs out of gas
Qefore rt's over. (Rated PG-13)
BEWITCHED
112
Struggling movie star Jack Wyatt (Will
lilrrell) is forced to .:;tar as Samantha
stephens' mortal TV husband Darren in a
new TV series bas~d on the old
"l!lewitched." After spying Isabel Bigelow
(Nicole Kidman), an unhappy witch living
as an ordinary mortal, twitching her nose
at a bookstore, Jack persuades her to
audition for the show. She turns out to
be a natural tor the' role of Samantha.
R.omantic comedy hijinx ensue, most of
it having to do with Isabel's confusion
and a budding romance between Jack
a-nd Isabel. "Bewitched" is cute, but frequently lame. (Rated PG-13)
CllASH
1/2
Wrjter and first-time director Paul Haggis
e~amines race in America in "Crash." His
work is a vision of Los Angeles as a
demolition derby of racial hostility,
focused on the Los Angeles Police
Department and a group of violently
intersecting lives. The amazing ensemble
cast includes award-worthy work by Matt
Dillon and Sandra Bullock. "Crash" will
be sure to ignite conversations all over
the country, conversations America
needs to have with itself. (Rated R)
QARK WATER
1/2
~lia Williams (Jennifer Connelly) and
het 5-year-old daughter Ceci (Ariel Gade)
rnqve into an apartment that may be
htiunted. Soon, Dahlia claims to hear and
people in 10-F, the apartment
4pstairs, and Ceci begins to spend time
with an imaginary friend named Natasha.
Bj~ed on a 2002 Japanese thriller, "Dark
~er" boasts an excellent cast and
~llind-the-scenes talent, but has far too
many loose ends, despite several seemih!lly tacked-dn, see-if-it-wz
·11-s . k endill{IS. (Rated PG-13)
GEORGE A. ROMERO'S L 0 OF THE

**

***

bie splatter-than is less fun and less
novel than it used to be. The murky
satire follows working-class Ameripr
zombies who rise up against their rich
white, racist oppressors and their !JliSguided, heavily armed young soldiers
The action looks cheesy and the movie
goes through the flesh-eating zombie
motions with gross-out shots of zbmb1es
munching on bloody flesh chunks/
(Rated R)
HERBIE: FULLY LOADED
In this resurrection of Disney's 1960s
film series, Maggie Peyton (Lindsay
Lohan) dreams about driving racd cars,
but her father (Michael-Keaton) forbids it
That changes when Maggie finds and
fixes up Herbie, a beat-up 1963 vW bug
with feelings and a passion for ra~ing
Soon, Herbie is winning street ra es but
no one knows Maggie is b~hind t e
wheel. Despite what gossip magazines
may lead readers to believe abou~ Lohan,
she has an appealing screen presence
that makes Maggie an attractive, ~onfl
dent and talented racer in a male-dominated sport. (Rated G) - Tenley
Woodman
HOWL'S MOVING CASTLE
112
This wildly exotic, visually spectacular
animated adaptation of the 2001 boo by
Diana Wynne Jones tells the story of
spunky young Sophie, who heads into
the wilderness to seek help to fight menacing blob-like creatures during )'lartme.
She ends up at Howl's castle, wriich aas
a strange way of allowing inhabitants to
alter reality. I imagine most viewers viii
soar on this film's fanciful wings. In
Japanese with subtitles, or dubbed 111
English. (Rated PG.)
MADAGASCAR
"Madagascar" follows the misadve'lrures
of hyperactive zebra Marty (Chris Rock);
narcissistic lion king Alex (Ben Stille');
dainty hippo Gloria (Jada Pinkett Smith);
and neurotic giraffe Melman (David
Schwimmmer) who flee a life of pampered captivity in the Central Park Zoo
and attempt to return to the wild kingdom. While cracking fart jokes and dropping pop-culture allusions, they learn it's
a jungle out there once they get shipwrecked on a tropical island. (Rateo PG)
MARCH OF THE PENGUINS
Narrated in a grandfatherly, reassuring
tone by Morgan Freeman, "March of the
Penguins" is just that - ayearlong
account of the ages-old migration that
the stately Emperor Penguins make to
the icy floor of the South Pole to breed.
hatch and raise offspring. This French-

***

***

***

***

made documentary already seems like a
classic. and filmmaker Luc Jacquet's upclose and personal camera's-eye view of
these hatchlings emerging from the
eggshells is like nothing you've seen.
(Rated G) -Stephen Schaefer
ME AND YOU AND EVERYONE WE
KNOW
1/2
A smart, often wryly funny and ironic
view of romance in Nowheresville,
U.S.A.• "Me and You and Everyone We
Know" follows newly separated husband and father Richard Swersey
(John Hawkes); his 14- and 7-year-old
sons: and Christine Jesperson
(Miranda July). a struggling artist trying to persuade Richard that they
belong together The film won the
Special Jury Prize for Originality of
Vision at Sundance and four prizes this
year at Cannes, but I found it too sentimental and self-consciously adorable
.tor my taste. (Rated R)
REBOUND
Unemployed college basketball coach
Roy McCormick (Martin Lawrence)
reluctantly takes a job teaching b-ball to
a losing team of unfit 13-year-olds at
Mount Vernon Junior High School. He
works to whip his new team into shape,
win the heart of his leading lady and
somehow relearn the value of the sport
(a little predictability doesn't hurt now
and then). "Rebound· is no slam dunk,
but its cute pubescent humor and subtle
adult wisecracks score enough points to
keep parents happy a~d kids entertained.
(Rated PG) -Chelsea Bain
RIZE
1/2
Oa lid LaChape 1e·s "Rize" is a galvanizmg
somewhat repetitious documentary
about "krumping," a Los Angeles-based
constantly evolving style of modem
dance onginated by Thomas Johnson. a
drug dealer turned children's party entertainer. and practiced by young disciples
desperately ·n need of an outlet outside
of gangbanging. "Rize" has moments of
overpowering energy and beauty, and
sends the message that when you·re too
poor to afford ballet school - or ballet
slippers for that matter - you turn your
body and existing wardrobe into your art
form. (Rated PG-13)
SAVING FACE
Wilhemina "Wil" Pang (Michelle Krusiec)
is a gay, unwed surgeon who dutifully
attends mixers with male geeks. Her
mom (Joan Chen) is a widow who

**

**

***

***

shows up on her daught r's doorstep
pregnant. unwilling to na e the fatherto-be and banished by h r own parents.
The two take up residen together.
Though her dialogue ca be a bit stilted,
wrrter-director Alice Wu oesn't force
humor or romance and !lows the emotions to accumulate a m mentum of
their own. In Mandarin d English with
subtitles. (Rated R)
THE SISTERHOOD OFT ETRAVELING
PANTS
1/2
This film adaptation of I e Ann Brashares
bestseller is four stories sewn together
by friendship. lnseparab e 16-year-old
friends (Amber Tamblyn Blake Lively,
America Ferrera and Ale ·s Siedel) correspond during their sum er apart by
swapping a pair of jean - and tales of
their adventures in the - back and
forth. Curiously, the pa s fit all four
gins, despite difference in weight and
height. The film. like th pants, is surprising; it,..entertains de pile its irksome
Titfe:-tRated PG) - Ten ey Woodman
STAR WARS: EPISOD Ill - REVENGE
OF THE SITH
1/2
George Lucas must ha e finally used the
Force. "Star Wars: Epis de Ill Revenge of the Sith" the final installment in his landmarks ries - is without doubt the best oft e three most
recent films. That's not exactly high
praise ... still, final see es in which
Anakin (Hayden Christ nsen) is
entombed in Darth Va er's sarcophagusUke helmet and mask he breathing
apparatus :s s ,itched n an~ the rebor'l
monster s ea s his t words are eerily
macabre could feel t e chills run up
my spine, mpart beca se I believe this 1s
what happened to Ge rge Lucas. too.
He's been buried alive nside his own
creation. (Rated PG-1 ~)
WAR OF THE WORL~
1/2
In Steven Spielberg's ci-fi spectacle
"War of the Worlds." ay Ferrier (Tom
Cruise) and his kids bbie (Justin
Chatwin) and Rachel Dakota Fanning)
flee reactivated "tripo " killing machines
that were buried on E rth a million years
ago and have now la nched a merciless
campaign to extermi te all human life
on the planet. This ad ptalion of the H.G.
Wells novel is fatthful to a fault, with a
rather abrupt ending o soggy and emotionally unearned. it used a ripple of
scornful giggles at th screening I
attended. (Rated PG- 3)
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day zombie film with his 1968 landmark
'1Night of the Living Dead," but this zom1·
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Boston Pops Orchestra
Keith Lockhart, conductor
Gregg Edelman, Marin Mazzie,
and Faith Prince, guest vocalists
Tilnglewood Music Center Fellows:
Abigail Fischer, Christopher Herbert,
Lawrence Jones, Charles Temkey,
Chanel Wood
Stafford Arima, stage director
Joel Fram, creative consultant
Concert text by Annette Jolles
Celebrating Stephen Sondheim's 75th
b•rthday with a showcase of the passion.
wit, artistry and genius of one of the
most sign icant composers of our time.
Featured shows include Sweeney Todd.
The Demon Barber of Fleet Street. Sunday
m the Par~ with George, Merr ly We Roll
Along. and Into the Woods. along with
excerpts from Company, Fol/Jes. and A
Little Night Music
lTAN·GLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER'
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BUTI Young Artists Orchestra
T•nglewood Music Center Fellows
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"ONE
OF THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS.
It's exciting. Agreat film. Areal treasure. Awondertul discovery."
Roger Ebert. EBERT & ROEPER

A REVELATION!"

Paler Debrug9.-PREUIERE MAGAZJNE

MOVING. FUNNY. ORIGINAL."

"NAPOLEON DYNAMITE
FOR GROWN-UPS!"
Ty &wr. BOSTON GLOBE

~Adam$.USWEEKLY

-

GRADE '/Jf: "I LOVED IT!
a ~~..~~l:~ m~sieCi."
0

Ls.~.

ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY

''WHIMSICAL...PLAYFUL. ..
BRAZEN...TOUCHING
AND FUNNY."
A.O. Scott. THE NEW YORK TIMES

"A MARVELOUS
BREAKOUT FILM!"
Logan Hill, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

"TWO
THUMBS UP."
EBERT & ROEPER

2005)
~WINNER
--=F<M R~~" ME AND YOU 'AND
CANNES SUNDANCE

EVERYONE WE ~NOW
LANDMARK'S

LANDMARK'S

KENDALL SQ. EMBASSY

A FILM BY M IRANDA JULY

.
.
COOLIDGE CORNER

DANVERS

ONE KENDALL SQ., CAMBRIDGE 16 PINE ST., WALTHAM

290 HARVARD STREET
BROOKLINE

978-777-4000

617-499-1996

617-734-2500

781-893-2500

July 13- July 17

6pm, Ozawa Hall •

)

LOEWS

...

A Sondheim Celebration

.

~

Now

HOLLYWOOD
HITS

~eorge A.

·.:

(61 7) 499-1 996

Rachel (Dakota Fanning) Is starting to fear for her life In ''War of the Worlds."

ske
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 15TH!

JULY 17 SUNDAY
1oom, Ozawa Hall

Tanglewood Music Center Fellows
[/lamber ~us Concert
rpm, ChamMr Mu1/c Hall •
Tanglewood Music Center Fellows
Pre ucle Concert
7pm, Ozawa Hall
BUTI Young Artists Wind Ensemble
•.... ;
~3 these PrthJd~ Con ert.
fit
bvt n? '1dedto rha• rltmoon or ~h-ngS

5/led cc'cert Lr<tt noldtrs.

8:3opm, Shed

Boston Symphony 0 chestra
David Robertson, co ductor
Christian Tetzlaff, vi lin
STRAVINSKY (oncer o in E-flat,
Dumbarton Oak

MOZART Violin Con rto No. 3 m G, K.216
MOZART Rondo in C or violin
and orchestra. K. 73
HAYDN Symphony o. 88 in G
JULY 16 SATURDAY
9:3oam, Shed Pre-R earsa/ Talk
10:3oam, Shed Open Rehearsal,
Sunday program
8:3opm, Shed
The Leonard Bernst 'n Memorial Concert

Tanglewood Music enter Orchestra
James Levine, cond ctor
Deborah Voigt, sop ano (Sieglinde
and Brunnhilde); Cl fton Forbis, tenor
(Siegmund}; Christi n Franz, tenor
(Siegfried); Melan e Diener; Lyubov
Petrova; Maria Zifc ak; Jane Bunnell;
Alan Held; Stephe Milling; John Cheek
Men of the Tangle ood Festiva l Chorus,
John Oliver, co ductor
ALL-WAGNER PRO RAM
Die Walk/Jre. Act 1
GoHerdammerung Act 3
The Leonore/ Bernste n Memorial Concert
1s supported by gen rous endowments
established in perpet ity by Dr Raymond and
Hannah H. Schneide and Dione H. Lupean.

JULY 17 SUNDAY
2:3opm, Shed

Boston Symphon
James Levine, con uctor
Peter Serkin, pian
HARBISON Darkb om: Overture/or an
imagined oper

WUORINEN Fourt Piano Concerto
VARESE Ameriqu
GERSHWIN An A erican in Paris

$16 - $96
(617) 266-1200 • www.tangle

Air Lines

TICKETS:

6. 1TDD/TTY1617) 638-9289
All programs aod art15ts 3re subj.ct to change. Each ticket ordered
to a $)handling fee Ple•se note, no refunds or exchanges.

SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW HARVARD SQ.
....
."
.. CAMBRIDGE
S ...
•080...
I' ..1u•~y
._ 16TH•• llOCHURCHST
-800-FANDANGO #733

phonefinternet is sub1ed

CHECK DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SNEAK SHOWTIME l\MW111En111Leurwww.HISIUiJilf18iltl

REGULAR ENGAGEMENT BEGINS JULY 22N°
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DESTINATIONS
Castaway Cay, an Immaculate
beach only Disney could dream
up, offers gentle waves for
swimming and white sand for
playlng, with the Wonder
waiting In the background.

I (

A

gaggle of little girls
wearing
fluffy
princess gowns and
flip-flops waited in line to make
their grand entrance onto the
cruise ship.

PORT CANAVERAL, FLA.
SHELAGH COLUNS

Suddenly, Mickey appeared
- in full "tails" tuxedo - to
greet his Little followers. They
flocked to him, running from
their parents (too loaded down
with luggage and day bags to
snatch them back).
Some parents felt a slight tug
toward the larger-than-life character themselves, and this is the
lure of a Disney cruise: You suspend your cynicism and allow a
glimmer of that bibbidy-bobbidy-boo to grow with every
day onboard the Disney Wonder.
The 83,000-ton ship holds up
to 2,700 passengers and has activities for everyone from infants to the terrible teens and
their parents too.
The ship's newsletter, the
• Daily Navigator, lays it all out
as easily as the turndown service, which includes chocolates
and clever animals made of bath
towels.
On our four-day sailing from
this port near Orlando the ship
made two port calls with two
days at sea, which my husband
' and I and our toddler spent
mostly in one of the three on-

As accommodating as
the ship is, the trip gets
monumentally better
when you dock at a
beautiful beach where
children can play and
parents can get fruity
drinks delivered to
their lounge chairs.

board pools. As accommodating as the ship is, the trip gets
monumentally better when you
dock at a beautiful beach where
children can play a nd parents
can get fruity drinks delivered to
their lounge chairs.
The first stop was the Bahama5 capital of Nassau, where
friendly local women reached
out to touch the face of my 2year-old, red-headed daughter,
asking if she wanted braids.
After that first day on shore, little

A ~!come-aboard party gets
crul\ing kids and their parents
a DiSley frame of mind, as the
Womer sets sail for the
Bahanas.

in
1.J

•

l

Set sail with Sn w White
Suspend your cynicism when yo board this cruise
girls all over the ship were llhaking their heads like maraca'>.
We could have gone on organized tours such as scuba di" ing
to explore ship wrecks off the
island, but instead we hit the
Straw Market for cheap trin ·ets,
and the beach for the rest of the
day. The tides were strong, but it
was amazing to see starfi h.
stingrays and even small shar .
in their natural environm nt.
More impressive, though.
was the second port of call, the
Disney-tied island of Castawa
Cay, where the beach is so pri. tine, it's hard to believe the tiny,
perfect white seashells aren't
from a mold.
After building a sandcastle
good enough for Cinderella,
· then trashing it like Godzilla
scarfing down lunch at Cookie'
BBQ, and. mugging for a few
shots with a bathing suit-clad
Minnie, it was time for me to
leave my family for a nap on the
adults-only beach and a massage in an open-air cabana at
Serenity Bay.
Once I blocked out the 20somethings outside my windO\
yelling for four Coronas and a
margarita ("Top shelf!"), I took
a breath to savor the mom nt.
My massage - although a bit
sandy - was bliss.
Tip for moms parting way
with kids and husbands: Don't
give them all the sunblock.

Cruise from Boston to
Bermucla-:aboard
Norwegian Majesty.

Triton's restaurant, one of many exciting dining experiences In the
rotation, serves upscale seafood In "The Uttle Mermaid" theme.

Mothers all over the hip commi erated that evening in our
formal gown , with no hope of

hiding our hide us red lines.
"But your kids en't burned,
right?" we joked.

Disney offers a daily camplike experience for kids age 3
and up and a nursery for those
even younger (for an additional
fee). While the children explore,
parents can savor dinner at Palo,
the grownups-only gourmet
restaurant on Deck I 0 (an extra
fee is charged), go for a dip in
the adult pool, and partake in
Lilt ...r: it" h
bingo. ma111ni Let tmg~. a: "'di
ru. several adult lounges and
nightclubs (there are also lavish
Disney show productions suitable for the whole family).
Meanwhile, the kids are welloccupied with games and
climbing apparatus and watching what else? Disney
movies - all under the watchful eye of an international group
of counselors. Older kids (8 to
12) get to explore the world of
Oak, as well as other fun scientific experiments.
For teens ( 13-17), there's
Aloft, a mysterious universe, replete with big screen TVs, a
dance floor and an Internet
Cafe, totally separate from the
rest of the ship. Here they can
hang out, sip their (alcohol-free)
cocktails, and meet kids from all
over the country, all as horrified
as each other to be on a family
vacation of any kind.
Our accommodations were a
spacious deluxe cabin that
would comfortably sleep four

g

and hac. separate areas for the
tub/shover and toilet, as well as
a verandt, pc1fect for viewi ng
the sunset
Good strvice is a whole cut
above on tie Wonder. Uniquely
on Disneyships, you dine at a
different re;taurant each night
and are ass~ned one wait staff
team that fdlows you on your
family's rotaion. Going to dinner was like l:leing a hanger-on
to a child star.
Our servers(Muhammed and
Dimitri) treuted our daughter
like a china <.loJ, meeting her at '
the door and caTying her to our ·
table. Soon theJ were standing
next to her cveiy few minutes,
cutting her meat, switching her
plain milk to docolate in response to her cooing, flirty re- •
quests. picking up her fork bef ,~e ·r
t e\~n kncv. he
~·~.,.,..~ n
mg n:ag1c tnc ~IV

NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:
GIDDY UP AT A DUDE RANCH

make her laugh. By the end of·
the second day, she was throwing herself into their arms to say
good night. They were almost
as special as Snow White.
Close, but not quite.
When we finally laid eyes on ' .
the raven-haired p1incess, we
were in the glass elevator over- .
looking midship. There was a '
commotion below that caught
our daughter's eye and kept her
pressed against the glass from
the seventh floor· to the third.
When we stepped into the atrium and got a closer look, it was
2-yea.r-old heaven. "Mama, "
she's beautiful," she whispered.
Bibbidy-Bobbidy-Boo.
The four-night Bahamas
cruise is priced from $4-99 to ~
$3,249 per adult, depending on ' .,
when vou travel and what sort
ofacc~mmodations you choose. • 1
There are special rates for kids•'•
sharing a cabin with adults. 1 1
Three-night cruises are also ' 1
available as are weeklong packages that combine a cruise with "J
a visit to Walt Disney World! I
For reservations, call 800-951- "t
3532, or book online at disney- ·•(
cruiseline.com.
1;'

.

~

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE"

111•&
--

....,.f"

· ·' 51 ?Ill

,!499.*

Z.~ays

Join NCL os we celebrate Boston-to-Bermvdo cruising with
o series of unique cruises oboord Norwegian Majesty. It's o summer-long
celebration, with events covering everything from Mother's Doy to
cooking classes to fitness ond more. Check out the complete listing of
Potriots-to-Porlioment sailings ond choose the one that's right for you.
Call NCL al 1.800.256.5672, visit www.ncl.com

°' conlac1 our featured travel agent.

2005 EVENT SCHEDULE
DATE
EVENT
Aug. 14 Fitness for Kids Cruise
Aug. 21 "Last Blast Before School" Crvise
Aug.28 Guest Comedian Crvise
Sept. 4
Irish Festival at Sea Cruise
Sept. 11 lrim Festival at Sea Cruise
Sept. 18 Term Mixed Doobles Tcx.mament Crvise
Sept. 25 Coonlry line Dance Closs Cruise
Oct.2
Wrne ard ll«w- 5<:impling Croise
Oct. 9
Bingo Bonanza Cruise
Oct. 16 Cooking Class Cruise
Oct.23 Bermuch History and Culture Cruise

MIDWEEK GOLF PACKAGES

FREESlYLE CRUISING - MORE CHOICES. MORE FREEDOM. -

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET
New England's Ltadint Diuow Crvise Oulkt Sinu 1992

'*'

1-800-498-72

www.cruisetraveloutlet.com
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1
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EDUCATION
Boston Children's
Chorus off to Japan
Natachia Kotomori, a student
at the Thomas Edison School in
Brighton, is preparing for her
llpcoming trip to Japan. The
lively 13-year-old sings with the
Boston Children's Chorus, one
)f only four U.S. children's
; hoirs invited to perform at the
2nd International Children's
Chorale
Festival in Seto City,
!
Tapan, from July 26 to Aug. 2.
After two remarkable years
~i nce a sold-out debut concert at
Tor<lian Hall, Natachia and the
Boston Children's Chorus, a diverse group of young singers
from Boston's neighborhoods
md;suburban communities, now
take to an international stage to
perform at a world-class event,
In conjunction with Aichi World
Exposition, which anticipates 20
million visitors from 130 countries during the six-month event.
"The Japan Tour truly captures
whclt we are all about - spreading joy through song and. creating · friendships and bonds that
have no limitations or bound:tries," according to longtime
; 1v1c leader Hubie Jones,
founder and president of the cho-

rus.
The Chorale Festival will be
m unforgettable experience for
many children who might not
)therwise have such an opportu-

Boston Children's Chorus

nity. By participating in the fe'tival, the young perfonners will
share the tran fomring power of
music with an international audience, spanning a melodic bridge
across global communitie .
"By singing Japane e language choral piece , our young
ambassadors w II experience, on
a personal level, mu ic' power
to forge connection between
people. Even "'ithout the ability
to speak each other' language,
children can communicate and
create bonds by inging each
other's music. Music i the universal language of all,'" aid Darren Dailey, arti tic director of the
chorus.
The Japan Tour al o offers the

young singers an opportunity to
learn first-hand about a new culture. Among the many things
Natachia plans to bring to Japan
are her note on Japanese language gleaned from the four
hands-on cultural orientation
es ion designed by the chorus,
in collaboration with the Boston
Children's Museum and Showa
Bo ton Institute on Language
and Culture, to acquaint the children with Japanese life and culture even before they leave
home.

St. Anthony's
School registration
St.

Anthony's

School,

Hol on St., Allston, is accepting
regi trations for the 2005-20Q6
sch I year. St. Anthony's is a
pre ·ndergarten through grade 8
mul ·cultural Catholic school,
whi h has served the community
sincf 1921.
Byfore- and after-school programs are offered, as well as a
vacation and summer program.
The~school also offers Reading
Rec very and Literacy Collaborati~e. Graduates are accepted to
Bos on Latin, Latin Academy,
Bos on College High and other
hig schools.
T ition for the year is $3,500
for I grades kindergarten 2
throhgh grade 8. Cost for preki ncJfrgarten through kinderg~'n I is $4,250, which is tax
deductible. Tuition includes all
fees including books, registration and specials such as gym,
mus c, art and computer.
F r more information or a tour
of
school, call 617-782-7170
or
-mail the principal at
jmo chella@comcast.net.

No~heastern seeks

A-B scholarship
ap lications

N rtheastern University welcom s applications from Allsto
righton residents for its
ann al
Joseph
Tehan
57 Alls on/Brighton Neighborhood

Scholarship. The scholarship
will be one year's tuition and
will be open to all incoming
freshmen and undergraduates already enrolled at the university.
The scholarship will be based on
academic merit, financial need,
and concern for community afProspective
students
fairs.
should send applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02115.

BC offers free
summer recreation
program for A-B
Boston College will again
open its William J. Flynn Recreation Complex for free use by
Allston-Brighton residents this
summer. The 2005 summer
guest program runs Mondays
through Fridays, through Aug.
19.
The Recreation Complex facilities, including an indoor pool,
are available Monday through
Friday, from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
except for Wednesdays when the
hours are 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Interested residents of ~llston
Brighton must register fur the
summer guest program at
Boston College's Office of Governmental and Community Affairs, 116 College Road, on BC's

Chestnut Hill campus, Monday
through Friday, between 9 :30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Residents
must show a driver's license or
p icture ID with proof of residency. Residents who do not have a
photo ID with their address will
be required to provide proof of
residency in the form of a utility
bill in order to qualify for the
program. Qualifying residents
will be issued a guest card,
which must be presented with
each visit to the Recreation
Complex.
Guests must contact the Office
of Governmental and Community Affairs at 617-552-4787 one
business day in advance of their
visit and are limited to two
Recreation Complex visits per
week. Due to the popularity of
the facility in the summer, the
guest program is limited to 30
Allston-Brighton residents on a
daily basis. Reservations can be
made Mondays through Thursdays, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and Fridays, from 9:30 a.m . to 1
p.m. Voice mail reservations will
not be accepted. In addition to
the guest card, guests may be
asked for photo identification in
order to be admitted. Children
younger than 14 must be accompanied by an adult.
For more infonnation, call the
university's Office of Governmental and Community Affairs
at 617-552-4787.

PEOP

Residents named
Boston Scholars
Four Allston-Brighton resiJents were awarded four-year,
full-tuition
scholarships
to
Boston University as part of the
lJniversity's Boston High School
Scholarship Program at the 32nd
annual ceremony.
This year's 59 scholarships
represent BU's commitment of
$7.5 million over the next four
years, and a total of more than
$108 million since the program
began.
The recipients from Boston
Latin Academy are: Melanie
Leung, daughter of Feo Yi and
Sio Iao Leung; Vanessa Wong,
laughter of Terrance and Sylvia
Wong; Johnson Tran, son of
James and Julie Tran; and
Khizer Syed, son of Syed Matimood and Shahla Syed.
·
The Boston Scholars Program
was established in 1973 to recogriize students who have shown
~xcellent academic achievement
md potential. BU has awarded
;cholarships to 1,602 graduating
;eniors from Boston public high
;chools.

Locals graduate BC
summer program
Some 100 Allston-Brighton
'lchoolchildren, primarily from
St. Anthony's School an.d St. Culumbkille's School, graduated
From the St. Anthony/St. Columbkil.le Summer Program during a
;;pecial ceremony on the BC campus.July 8.
For the previous three weeks,
the students participated in a
Bos.ton Catholic Schools Connect
;ummer program that transported
them to the BC campus for acad~mics, enrichment and ~ecreation,
led by BC Lynch School of Edu; ation graduate students, faculty
from St. Anthony and ~t. olumbkiUe schools and me bers of
the community. The st ents, age
3 through 14, participated in
mornings of math an,d language
arts and afternoons of music,
' art and athletics.
.
Janee,
Jtie graduation ceremony was
in N!cGuinn Auditorium on BC's
Ch~stnut Hill campus. The guest
;pe~er was Rev. Joseph O' Ketife, dean of the Lynch School.

Daughter of Brighton
resident honored
Yael Shuchatowitz, daughter
)f Steffi Berke and Robert
Shuchatowitz of Brighton, was
named to the dean's list for the
2005 spring semester at Washington University in St. Louis.
Shuchatowitz is a graduate of
Maimonides School in Brookline
md is enrolled in the university's
College of Arts & Sciences.
To qualify for the dean's list in
ms and sciences, students must
~am a semester grade point average of 3.5 or above and be enrolled in at least 14 graded units.

list. This selection marks outstanding academic achievement
dllring the spring 2005 emester.
Baskin, who i rudying p ychology, is a member of Clark
University's Clas of 2006. She
also attended Bea..,er Country
Day School.
To be eligibl for second honors, students m t have a grade
point average of 3.5 or higher. of
a maximum of 4.3 (all A+ ).

Murphy graduates
from Lawrence
Kathleen
Murphy graduated June 3
from Lawrence
Academy during the school'
212th
commencement exercises in Gro- Kathleen
ton.
As
a Murphy
so phomor e,
Murphy received commendations from the ~ience and English departments. She made the
academic honor roll throughout
her junior and senior years. She
played four years of arsity field
hockey and ice hockey, plu a
season of varsity softbaJI. In her
first year on the field hockey
team, she was recognized with
the team's Will to Win award, and
for the followi ng three years he
was named the team's Mo t Valuable Player, also earning two AULeague awards from the Independent School League. Murph)
served as a captain of thi year's
team, which ma.de it to the New
England champion hip for the
second consecutive year, lo ing
in the semifinal . Murphy participated in both field hockey and ice
hockey competitions dllring the
Bay State Game last urnrner.
During her senior winterim, a
two-week experiential learning
session that takes place every
March, Murphy conducted field
research on Abaco Island in the
Bahamas, where he joined scientists in their rudy of the local
dolphin and whale populations.
In previous winterim , he
learned to ride and care for horses, assisted in c las rooms of underprivileged pre chool children
at the Lowell Head Start program
and practiced sports joumali m.
The daughter of Jean and Paul
Murphy of Brighton, Murphy
plans to attend BC in the fall,
where she will play field hockey.

contribution and dedication to
the All ton-Brighton community.
LeRoy demonstrated ervice and
leader hip, qualitie imperative
for receiving the award. The
cholarship has been awarded
ince 1987.
As an active member of the
All ton-Brighton
community,
LeRoy has been volunteering at
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
ince he was 12. Whether it was
delivering flowers or working
with day-care children, LeRoy
made an impact on the community with her sen i e. In addition,
he was pre idem of the Mount
St. Jo eph Academy chapter of

Stud nts Against Destructive Decisiors and a three-sport athlete.
curr.rntly, she is helping her
brotij.er coach in the Brighton
Centhtl Little League.

Bri~ton teens

w~iYAP Scholarship

e Art Institute of Boston annou ces that Morris Kurland
and "chael Roseau of Brighton
I
have been awarded the Young
Arti~t Program Scholarship, Kurland is a junior at Brighton High
School thi year and was nominateq for thi scholarship by art
teacijer Vrrginia Kr?pas. Roseau

LeRoy awarded
Northeastern
scholarship

Mary LeRoy of Brighton has
been honored
for the second
consecutive
year as the reof
cipient
Northeastern
University '·
2005
Joseph
Tehan Allston- Mary LeRoy
Brighton ComBaskin earns
munity Scholarship.
LeRoy, a sophomore nursing
academic honors
student
with a 3.2 grade point avEmily H. Baskin of Brighton
erage,
earned
a full-year cholarhas been named to second honors
ship
to
Northeastern
based on her
) n the Clark University dean's

is a freshman at Another Course
to College and was nominated by
art teacher Constantia Thibaut.
The program runs from July 6
through 29. During the session,
free pizza lunches are scheduled
with presentations about applying
to college, financial aid and careers in art. At the conclusion of
the program, all parents, teachers
and friends will be invited to an
exhibition and awards ceremony
July 30 to honor all students involved.
The YAP program began in
1998 with six students. Since
then, 167 scholarships have been
.,.warded to students who would

not otherwise be able to attend.

Suffolk University
awards degrees
The following residents were
awarded the degree of juris doct rat the May 22 commencement
of Suffolk University:
Hayley Snaddon of Allston.
naddori received a bachelor of
ruts degree from Westfield State
College and a master of urban affairs degree from Boston University. She is the daughter of Anthony Snaddon of Oak Ridge, N.C.,
and Linda Snaddon of Allston.
Geoffrey Regan of Brighton.

CALL TOLL·F
1·866· • EA
CENTERS FOR HEAR NG EXCELLENCE

IN YOUR HOME

DEDHAM

0ti~~.n

(4327)

www.massaudiology.com

BROCKTON PEMBROKE MARLBORO

Rte. 139
Dedham Plaza, 16 Westgate Dr.
Have your hearing
Route 1
test done at yom
ext to Lowes) (Brigantine Village)
home. This service is 725 Providence
Hghwy.
FREE for seniors and
without obligation.

~

277 Main Street
(Victoria Bldg.)

NEW

(fo::~~~s~:in)
Rte. 140
122 Prospect St.

~~.~~,!~"~ -

WALTHAM

NEW

85 River Street
(Colonial Shopping FALL RIVER
(formerly Hearing
Center)
Aid Services of
SE Mass)
514 Hanover St.

ces accepted including: GIC, 1st Seniority, Blue Care 65, Mass Health, and Medicaid.
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AT THE S MI TH CENTE
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization tha4 offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the Health
Center. For more information
about the events or health center
services, call Sonia Mee at 617208-1580 or visit www.jmschc.
org.

Quit smoking
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, in partnership
with
the
Allston/Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition, offers
a free smoking cessation program. Outreach workers at the
health center provide free information and support for anyone
interested in quitting smoking.
Nicotine Replacement Therapy
(patch/gum) can be offered at a
discount. Services and literature
are available through the health
center in Spanish and Russian,
and throughout the community in
·
English and Po1tuguese.
For more information about
this program, call:
For English, Allston-Brighton
Healthy .B9ston Coalition, 617782-3886. For Spanish, Alicia
Castro, 617-208- 1583.
For other programs within the
· Allston-B1ighton
community,
617-783-3564.

Welcome baby
The Welcome Baby program
visits families with a newborn
and btings a soft blanket and parenting and community infonnation. For more infonnation on
this program, call Sandy or Randi
at 617-474-1143.

What is a community
health center?
Community members often
have questions regarding who is
eligible to access services at community health centers. The answer is that anyone, regardless of
insurance status, residency status,

age, medical status, culture, ethnicity or primary language can
access the highest quality of care
at their local community health
center.
For
members
of
the
Allston/Brighton and surrounding communities, high quali~.
comprehensive medical, dental.
counseling and vision service
can be found at the Joseph \1
Smith Community Health Cente'".
Community health centers are
nonprofit, community-based organizations serving one out of
every l 0 patients in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. In
addition to providing a "one-stop
shopping" experience for primary and preventive health-care t!rvices, community health centt!rs
also promote good health through
prevention, education, outreach
and social services in collaboration with other local communicybased agencies.
While community health centers promote, preserve and protect individual health, they al o
support the health and development of the communities in
which they operate as well a~ che
health-care system as a whole.
According to the Massachu-.e~
League of Community Health
Centers, national studies indi ate
that every dollar invested in community health centers provide · an
average savings of $3 to the oYerall health-care system. For ~- ample, aggressive chronic d1selli e
management programs, such ~
the tuberculosis and diabete
management programs at the
Joseph M . Smith Communit)
Health Center, help minimize
emergency room visits anJ preventable hospitalizations among
patients. Furthennore, community health centers provide a urce
of stable employment and job
training for their communit} residents and often play a significant
role in revitalizing the communities and business distrkt in
which they are located.
The center invites all re. ident.
of the Allston/Brighton and urrounding communities to vt it the
faci lity and learn how loca community health centers can be t

ene one health care needs.
The center is at 287 We tern
A\·e .. AJI ton. and offers comprehen ive medical, dental. coun eling and vi ion .ervice regardle
of circum tance. To learn more
about health center ervice or to
make an appointment with a
provider, call 617-783-0500.
For more infonnation, e-mail
contact@jmschc.org or log on to
w ww.jm. chc.org.

chool.
Reach Out and
teers play an impo ant role in
early childhood lite cy by modeling for parents h w to read
aloud and by teach ng children
that reading is fun. A ve all, volunteers help transfo
the pediatric medical visit, which can
d anxietyoften be stressful
producing for both parents and
children, into a pie ant and rewarding experience The volunteer hours are flexib{e and the exReach Out and Read
perience is gratifyi g. If you are
volunteers needed
intere ted in this opportunity,
The Joseph M. Smich Commu- please contact Soni in the Outnit) Health Center is currently
eeking volunteers to read co chil::::f:n!t
dren in the waiting rooms of its
All ton/Brighton office as part of Read Out and
ad program
tts expanding Reach Out and please contact the each Out and
Read initiative.
Read National Ceo r by phone at
Reach Out and Read i a na- 617-629-8042, b
e-mail at
tional program that i · de igned to info@reachoutan ead.org,
or
crengthen the link between liter- vi it their Web sit at www.reaa ) and a healthy childhood. It is choutandread.org.
an inten en ti on b) pediatrician Eye on your h alth
and nurse., helping parents unAll ton-Brighto residents of
derstand the importance of reading aloud to their children from all ages can receiv their primary
infanc), \\.h1le giving them the eye care and eyeg ass services at
tool to help their children learn the Joseph Smit Community
e center's opto loYe book. and begin chool Health Center.
tometrist, Dr. Be erly Scott, has
read) to learn.
Re earch hru . hown that chil- worked in comm nity health etdren v..ho live in print-rich envi- ting for appro imately nine
ronments and are read to from in- years and is al o affiliated with
fancy are much more likely to the New England College of Oplearn to read on chedule. Read- tometry. Indi vid als who are
eligible for a
ing difficult) can contribute to uninsured may
sliding
fee
based
on
income. To
school failure. which increase
the ri k of absenteeism. chool chedule an appo ntment with the
drop out, 1uvenile delinquency, doctor,call617- 8-1545.
Eye exams are particularly imub tance abuse. and teenage
portant
for chi l n becau e vipregnancy.
Children between the ages of ion is closely as ocia~d with the
infanc) and 5 years \\.ho visit the learning proces Chilli~n who
center for well-child visits re- have trouble s ing will often
ceive a ne\\ developmentally ap- have trouble w·th their schoolpropriate book to take home and work. However many children
keep. and parenL'> receive age ap- do noc realize th y are having vipropriate adYice on reading aloud ion problems cause they do
to their children. Through Reach not know what "nonnal" vision
Out and Read. every child tart looks like. sow· I not necessarily
school \\.ilh a home library of at complain about or seek help for
ifficulties. Acleac.,t ten beautiful children's vi ion-related
cording
to
the
erican Associabook. . and parents understand
that reading aloud i · one of the tion of Oph almology, poor
mo. t imporcant things they can chool perfonn~nce or a reading
do to prepare their children for disability couldr actually be indi-

~~~~~

::0:1:~2:~

cators of underlying visual problems. Regular eye exams can
help to rule out any such visual
causes of school-related problems.
It is impottant for both children
and adults to have their eyes examined annually as pait of their
overall health maintenance prograin, regai·dless of their physical
health or visual ability. When an
eye doctor conducts an exam,
he/she does more than just check
for the need for glasses or contact
lenses. He/she also checks for
common eye diseases, assesses
how the eyes work together and
evaluates the eyes to look for indicators of other overall health
problems. Many eye diseases do
not present immediate symptoms
that would be noticeable to the
patient, but an eye doctor can
often detect these diseases before
they impair vision and/or health.

Health Center helps
older adults live
longer, stronger

center addresses the prevention
and treatment of cardiovascular
disease through visits with the
primary care provider, and nutritionists and case managers educate patients about cardiovascular
risks and prevention through
lifestyle modifications. In addition, the center offers the "Live
and Learn" program which, in
collaboration with the Joslin
Clinic and Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, provides corn,
prehensi ve, culturally appropriate
ongoing diabetes case manage~
ment and specialty services to patients diagnosed with diabetes.
The case manager monitors
health data, provides one-on-one
health education and lifestyle
counseling, and an-anges vision,
podiatry, nutrition and en-..
docrinology services.
1 •
To learn more about healt~
center services, or to make an apl
pointment with a provider, c;:nr
617-783-0500.

Women's Health Netwo~

Due to public health advancements, older adults are living
longer than ever and ai·e making
up a larger propo1tion of the population. Over the next 25 years,
the population of older adults in
the United States will rise such
that one in five Americans will be
over the age of 65. However, according to the American Public
Health Association, living longer
does not necessarily mean that
older adults are living stronger.
The average 75-year-old has
three chronic conditions and uses
five prescripcion drugs, and 80
percent of older adults suffer
from at least one chronic condition.
Older adults in the AllstonBrighton community can receive
many necessary screenings at the
Joseph M . Smith Community
Health Center. The center offers
p1imary care services and some
specialty services to people of all
ages and has programs that help
people manage some of the conditions that often impact older
adults. For example, the health

Free annual mammogramsr
Pap tests and cardiovascul{lf
screenings are available at tl;iif,
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center in Allston ancj
Waltham. The Health Center i~
now scheduling appointments for,
the following dates:
> 1,
Monday, July 18; Wednesda;yi,
Aug. 3, in Waltham; Saturd~L
Aug. 13; Wednesday, Sept. lfl-•.
Monday, Sept. 26; Wednesday,
Oct. 12; Monday, Oct. 24;
Wednesday, Nov. 9, in Waltham;-.
Saturday, Nov. 19, Wednesd~,
Nov. 30; and Wednesday Dec. 7.
The Women's Health Network,
a program or the Health Center;
1
offers free screenings to eligibl6
women 40 and older who ha e'
limited or no health insurance and'
are low income. Women younger
than 40 may also be eligible. , .
To find out about qualifying or.
for more information, call tq<1.
Women's H ·al th Network at the
'
center at 617-783-0500.
The Women's Health Network
is a state program funded by the
Massachusetts Department of
1
Public Health.

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF
AND LET SOMEONE ELSE
MAKE DINNER.

NEED CASH FAST?
TURN YOUR
CLUTTER I TO CASH!

Receive a $ 15 dinegi:ft certifkate
when you subscribe for home delivery of
your local newspaper or convert
your current subscription to EasyPaype1·.

Advertise your Yard Sale TODAY
and receive a FREE Yard Sale Kit!

J

2\

Hold a yard sale. Clear out the clutter. Place a Yard Sale ad in
CommunityClass1fiec6 and watch your clutter turn into cash.
CommunttyCla 1fied:. fits your life.

Place it. Sell it.

So or er today and make plans to dine out tomorrow! Subscribe for home delivery of your
local newspaper AND receive your $15 Dinegift certificate.

1-800-982-402
Have your credit card readyI Referenee campaign code: OINEGIFTD5
'Rate applies to current home delivery rate at time of renewal. Offerexpires 9/30/05. Available for in-town delivery only.
Diaeg· is 11 iadepeident company and is not an affiliate of Community Newspaper Company. For detailed restaurant information or to make a purchase visit www.dinegi~com.

EasyPayper
n. .,mt 'RJ h ...,- fw rour Community News

*Private party

merchandi~

onl}. o auto . homes or real estate.

See what's new with the
Allston-Bright on CDC in this week's paper
;
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-A Hu.aid
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Catch up on happenings at the
oseph M. Smith Community Health Center
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OBITUAR IES

Sophie
Grossman
Longtime
Brighton resident

.\
Sophie Grossman of Brighton
died Friday, June 10, 2005.
Born in Boston, she had been a
longtime Brighton resident.
She worked as a sales clerk at the
former Jordan Marsh for 38 years.
She was sister of the late Diane

Rosenblatt, Ann Katz and S· m
Grossman.
She was the aunt of Hafli
Rosenblatt of Brighton, and a
friend to all in her neighborhood.
Her funeral service was h Id
Wednesday, June 15, at Stanetsky
Memorial Chapel, Brookline
Rabbi Abraham Halbfinger of
Congregation
Kadimah-Tor
Moshe in Brighton officiated.
Burial was in Crawford Str •t
Memorial Park, West Roxbury.
Memorial donations may be
made to Congregation KadimahToras Moshe, 113 Washingt n

St., Brighton, .MA 02135.

Rose Stemlieb
Member,
Temple B'naiMoshe
Rose S. (Schleifer) Stemlieb of
Hollywood, Fla, formerly of
Waban, died Thursday, July 7,
2005, at Memorial Regional Hospital in Hollywood. She was 100.
Born in New York, Mrs. Stemlieb lived mo t of her life in Connecticut before moving to

Boston. She was a graduate of
Norwich Free Acade y, Class of
1921. During World War II, she
volunteered as a Gr Lady and
an airplane potter.
Mrs. Stemlieb had taught in a
one-room schoolhou
She was a lifelong member of
Hadassah, serving as resident of
the Hannah Senesch Chapter in
Brighton, as well as
the board
of the Shira Hadass Chapter in
Florida Mrs. Stemlie was also a
member of Temple B nai Moshe
in Brighton and was in olved with
the Shoppers Guide ·n Boston.

She had also been a volunteer at
the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center
for Aged in Roslindale.
Wife of the late Joseph I. Sternlieb, she leaves her children, Lois
Mezer of Hollywood, Fla., and
Marian Blum of Chevy Chase,
Md.; a son, Herschel Sternlieb of
Brunswick, Maine; a sister, Mary
Cohart of Beverly Hills, Calif.;
five grandchildren, Harry Mezer,
Arny Bergner, Joseph Sternlieb,
Lisa Stemlieb and Janine Stemlieb; and 12 great-grandchildren,
Edward Mezer, Matthew Mezer,
Julia Rose Mezer, Laura Bergner,

Madeline Bergner, Carolyn
Bergner, Jennifer Bergner, Erin
Stemlieb, Lucas Stemlieb, Jeremy Sherman, Talia Sherman and
Miranda Marks.
She was the grandmother of
the late James Blum.
Graveside services were held
Sunday, July 10, at Sharon
Memorial Park.
Memorial contributions may
be made to Hadassah; or to the
James D. Blum Fund at Bates
College, Lewiston, ME 04240.
1 Arrangements were made by
Levine Chapels, Brookline.

AT THE OAK SQUARE V

Grand opening of
Cold Stone Creamery
to benefit YMCA

Square YMCA Executive Dir
tor .Jack Fucci, Boston Colleg
Neighborhood Counsel Associat
Director Moe Maloney and oth r
prominent members of the com·
munity. Following brief com·
ments, ribbon-cutting speaker
will be invited to roll up their
sleeves and work as celebrity
scoopers.
"When we were approached by
Cold Stone to partner for th
Grand Opening celebration, w
were very excited. Brent's busl·
ness opens 40 new jobs to th
neighborhood's youth, the ic
cream is delicious and with a
healthy percentage of proceeds
going to the YMCA annual fund
that supports our scholarship pro·
gram, I'm that much more excited to get behind the counter and
scoop with rest of crew," said
Fucci.
Face painters, members of
Boston College athletics and volunteers from the YMCA will be
on hand to scoop ice cream, take
photographs and run an outdoor
speed pitch game in the parking
lot.

Cold Stone Creamery, 470
Washington St., Brighton, will
open its doors to the public Saturday, July 16, in a grand celebration to benefit the YMCA of
Greater Boston's Oak Square
branch.
Opening an hour early at 10
a.m. and ending at 11 p.m., the
day's activities will include a ribbon-cutting ceremony at noon,
local celebrity scoopers throughout the day, and games, prizes
and activities for adults and children of all ages.
"'We are thrilled to open
Boston's newest Cold Stone
Creamery with such a fantastic
charity partner as the Oak
Square YMCA," said Brent
Sigut, Cold Stone Creamery,
Brighton franchise owner and
Allston resident. "They are such
an integral part of the local comr'nunity. We at Cold Stone fully
support the Y's mission to provide a safe, family friendly community center. I look foiward to
a big grand opening with lots of New Balance
smiles, fun and of course, lots of Foundation grants
ice cream".
At noon, a ribbon-cutting cere- YMCA $500,000
mony will take place on the facilThe Teen Health Initiative at
ity's patio. In attendance will be the Allston-Brighton Oak Square
Sigut, Brighton Board of Trade Branch of the Greater Boston
President Joseph T. Walsh, Oak YMCA has been awarded a

500,000 grant by the New Bal- Foundation, we will
in posiance Foundation for the develop- tion to help put the yo ng people
ment of a comprehensive health of Allston-Brighton on e road to
initiative, including program- becoming healthy you g adults,"
ming, taffing and seed capital for said John M. Ferrell, president
the construction of a new tand- and chief executive o cer of the
alone teen center for youths in Greater Boston YMC . 'The Y
All ton-Brighton.
already erve more y uths than
The Y' Teen Health Initiative any other nonprofit i Boston,
aims to increase the number of and the new facility an programteen regularly participating in ming in Oak Square w 11 play an
exerci e and phy ical activity in important role in our ·ssion to
the Allston-Brighton area in respond to the neigh rhood's
order to reduce their risk for obe- health and wellness nee s."
ity, diabete and other problem
With the grant, the Y ill create
associated with a sedentary a free-standing Teen C nter at a
life tyle.
l ,730- quare-foot form r MBTA
YMCA officials project that garage structure that exi ts on the
the new center will attract nearly site of the Oak Square , quadru1,200 youths into its Teen Health pling the "teen" space urrently
Initiative programs, doubling the available in the existing facility's
current participation in the Oak teen room. This new edicated
Square YMCA' teen program- "teen" pace, along wi the proming. Currently, the Oak Square gram specific areas w thin the
Y serves approximately 550 main Oak Square Y fac lity, will
teens, or 20 percent of All ton- create a well-rounded pr gram.
Brighton's teen population. The
'TheNew Balance Fo ndation
new Teen Health Initiative pro- -has-identified obesity, p
grams will add outreach staff and ly childhood obesity,
approximately 25 hours of struc- our main areas of focu for the
tured activities each week for fore eeable future," s d Anne
local teenagers. An example of Davis, executive vice p sident,
some of the activitie that will be New Balance Athletic S oe Inc.
enhanced at the new ite will in- and founding trustee of e New
elude phy ical activity program , Balance Foundation. "O the 60
nutrition and cooking classe , and million Americans w o are
music, as well as art and life skill obe e, almost one-sixth
nine
development.
million - are our chit n. Sup'Thanks to the vi ion and com- porting the Oak Square Teen
mitment of the New Balance Center reflects our conwiitment

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
new treatment options and the St. Elizabeth' i proud to help
latest survival statistics.
thi team - our neighbors For additional information or how off their achievement with
directions, visit www.caritas- champion hip jackets ..,
semc.org/
or calJ 617-789-2032.
The black and orange coats,
World-renowned
cancer
emblazoned with "Bo ton City
surgery specialist Dr. David M.
Champ 2005" on the front and
~hahian, chairman of the depart- St. Elizabeth's funds
"Bengal " on the back, are just
frent of surgery at Caritas St. B "ght
H"gh's
the first tep. The medical center
Elizabeth's Medical Center and
rl
on I
~irector of the medical center's championship jackets 1 planning to host a celebration
ew Lung and Chest Center, will
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Med- when players and coaches are
be the debut presenter at Caritas ical Center announced recently pre ented with their jackets. Carin Your Community, a new con- that it will join the faculty and itas St. Elizabeth' will al oho t
tinuing series of health programs staff of Brighton High School, BHS' three-week student mediaesigned to provide the commu- and the community, in honoring tion training program next fall.
nity with the latest medical in- the school's Boston City League
rmation from some of championship baseball team by Aquatic physical
oston's most r~specteci' clinical providing the funding necessary therapy now here
aders. The free discussion on to purchase championship;jackCaritas St. Elizabeth's Medng cancer will take place on ets for team members.
ednesday, Aug. 3, from 6:30 to
The medical center's gift will ical Center's phy ical therapy
p.m. in Seton Auditorium at help to ensure that every mem- department now offers aquatic
aritas St. Elizabeth's Medical ber of the school's history-mak- phy ical therapy at the Oak
enter.
ing championship team will re- Square YMCA, intended for
The discussion will be accom- ceive a commemorative jacket at people who have too much pain
to exerci e on land, including
anied by a light dinner and of- no cost.
rs the unique opportunity to
After winning the Boston City tho e uffering from low back
k questions and discuss health League title, Brighton's Bengals pain, arthriti or chronic pain.
Aquatic therapy i physical
ith specialists from the preerni- saw success that no city of
ent community-based teaching Boston baseball team has since therapy provided in a pool. In
ospital in the city_}>f1fc)Ston.
1981. Advancing to the Massa- water, the pull of gravity on the
Shahian was awarded his doc- chusetts high school state tour- body is not as trong as on land,
r of medicine by Harvard · nament, the black and orange o motion and functional activit1edical School and is the chair- broke a 24-season skid for the ty are more comfortable, and
i;nan of the Cardiac Care Quality city league, and would eventual- body weight i decreased, le Advisory Commission for the ly win their way into the Massa- ening tres on weight-bearing
Massachusetts Department of chusetts Interscholastic Athletic joints like the hip, knee, ankle
ublic Health and vice president Association North Sectional fi- and foot.
In addition, aquatic therapy inf the Massachusetts Society of nals.
'fhoracic Surgeons. A board-cer''This exceptional team helped crease circulation, promotes
tified thoracic surgeon, Shahian to bring the teachers and stu- muscle relaxation, allows early
\vill discuss the prevalence of dents of Brighton High School motion after urgery and aids in
tung cancer, the importance of together in a very positive way," pam management. Patients who
early detection and symptoms said the medical center's director have ignificant weakness due to
that may present in early stages, of communications, Steve Dane- a troke or other neurological
as well as address promising hy, "in the same spirit, Caritas problems or people with pain in

St. Elizabeth's to
launch health program
series

to participate in the fight against
obesity and to affect permanent
societal change in the regions in
which we have our facilities."

Adult aquatics at
Oak Square YMCA
Oak Square YMCA announces
that the Masters Swim Team,
coached workout practices, take
place Tuesdays and Thursdays,
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., and Sundays, 6:30 to 8 p.m. Call Brian
Connor for more information at
617-787-8662.
Adult swim lessons in three
different levels: Beginner I and II
as well as Intermediate, are offered Monday and Tuesday
nights as well as Saturday afternoons. Lessons consist of 45minute class with a qualified instructor. Call Andy Miller at
617-787-8662 for more information.
Also, SCUBA classes will
soon be offered on Mondays,
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Call Jerry
Comeau at 617-782-6444 for
more information.

Summer Camp
registrations here
The Oak Square YMCA has
several options for children to
enjoy summer day camp this
year. Camp Connelly, a licensed
camp based at the Oak Square

branch, offers programs for all
school-age children and teens.
Along with traditional day camp,
specialty sports camps, Leaders
in Training and Counselors in
Training for teens are offered. As
always, the YMCA offers fmancial assistance and accepts OCCS
slots and state vouchers. The latest camp brochure that outlines
each program and cost is available
online
www.ymcaboston.org by searching branches and Oak Square, or
by calling Tommi Mann at 617787-8668.

Adult hoops leagues
sign-ups still open
Openings are still available for
women's, men's and coed
leagues. Call Stephanie at 617787-8663 or stop by the YMCA.

Family programs at Y
The YMCA offers Childwatch
(baby-sitting) seven days a week
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for members. This allows parents and
guardians to work out or take another child to a program. No signup required. In addition, the Y has
playgroups open to any community member twice a week, kids'
night out events and more.
For more information, call
Tommi Mann at 617-787-8668 or
go to www.ymcaboston.org.

I

multiple body parts ma benefit
from this program.
Al o, tho e who ha e had
urgery and are not able to bear
full weight through one r both
of their legs would bene t due to
the buoyant property o water.
The pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA i heated to 88 egrees
with a ramp to enter. e pool
se sions are approximate y 30 to
45 minutes, and the s ssions
have a l: I therapist-to patient
ratio.
The program is held o Tuesdays and Thursdays bet een l 0
a.m. and noon. In order t participate in aquatic physical t erapy,
you must obtai n a pres ription
from your doctor for " quatic
PT." All in urance progr
that
cover regular physical
also cover aquatic therap
For further informati n, the
phy ical therapy dep
ent at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's an ask to
speak to Elizabeth French PT, at
617-562-5450.

Dads' boot camp
Boot Camp for New D ds is a
unique community ed cation
program for first-time thers.
Taught by veteran fathers Boot
Camp equips new dads w th the
skills to confidently embr ce the
challenges of fatherhoo . The
three-hour workshop cov rs not
only care and fatherho , but 1
also the needs of new
thers
and families. The worksh p focu es on topic such as ' arming a New Family," 'The
Changing Role of Father " and
"Transition from Mate to oth-

erhood;" and provides a handson opportunity for prospective
dads to practice baby care skills
under the guidance of veteran
dads and with the help of those
instructors' babies. Ample time
is set aside for interactive questioning and the best advice veteran dads can offer to rookies.
Boot Camp veterans also benefit
from networking and mutual
support when they return with
their babies at subsequent workshops. Boot Camp for New Dads
is available at a cost of $25.
Please call 617-562-7095 to find
about upcoming dates or to register.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton
and Norwood, holds an open
house the first Monday of each
month in its Brighton office, 310
Allston St. The meeting will take
place from noon to 1:30 p.m.
The open house is an opportunity for patients, families, friends,
health-care professionals or
those seeking a volunteer activity to meet with members of the
hospice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic health-care
system of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths. Hospice provides palliative care to patients and their
families in their homes or nursing homes through a team of registered nurses, social workers,
spiritual counselors, volunteers

and home health aides. Hospice
is committed to providing excellence in care, compassion and
dignity of life.
For more information, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond
in the Brighton office at 617566-6242.

Surgery support
The Center for Weight Control
at St. Elizabeth's is a multidisciplinary program dedicated toeducating patients about the disease of obesity and the medical
problems as~ociates with excess
weight. The center provides a
monthly bariatric surgery support group for those curious
about, scheduled for, and in the
post-operative stage of gastric
bypass and adjustable gastric
banding. Meeting take place the
third Tuesday of every month in
the St. Margaret's Conference
Rooms.
Call Michelle Gurel at 617789-7474 for information or to
register.
Listed here is infonnation
about community happenings at
the Caritas St. Elizabeth s Medical Center; 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. For more infonnation
on any of the events listed, you
may use the contact information
within the event description, or
contact Joe Walsh, Jr., public affairs and marketing coordinator;
at
61 7-789-2032,
or
joseph_walsh@cchcs.org.

THE MARINER
Installation Optional & Extra

Send us your school
events for our
education llstfng
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or
fax 781-433-8202

See what's new with th
Allston-Bright on CDC
in this week's paper

Support your local businesses
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POLITI CA
Arroyo."\! e need a comprehensive proce that include parents, mdent , advocate and
BPS to addre the alarmingly
Joe Ready announced his can- high dropout rate ."
didacy for Boston City Council
at Large Saturday, July 9, in John Connolly releases
front of Brewer Fountain on
his education platform
Boston Common.
Boston City Council candiReady has been gaining momentum as a serious candidate date John Connolly released hi
in recent months, and plans to blueprint for citywide education
use this announcement as an op- reform titled, '"John Connolly'
portunity to call out to the citi- Pledge to Improve Education."
zens of the city and ask for their In his platform, Connolly underscores hi commitment to qualiassistance.
ty
education by outlining a numReady also spoke out against
ber
of initiative
uch as:
'the extravagant amounts of
money being raised by some treating after- chool programs
candidates in this race, and ex- as an educational nece sity; enpressed his displeasure at the suring that every third-grader i
fact that some.of the citizens of able to read proficiently; inthis city are being marginalized creasing parental involvement;
and ignored by candidates who reducing clas ize: and focu solely focus on people who vote ing on hiring and retaining quality teachers.
with their checkbooks.
"Education i job one," said
Connol y. ''It i one of the mo t
Arroyo calls for hearing basic and mo t important reregarding high-school sponsibilitie of city government. le' an i ue that connect
dropout rate
all the other . \! e till have plenAt a recent Boston City County to do to make Bo ton' chool
cil meeting, City Councilor
system all that it hould be. A
Felix D. Arroyo filed a hearing
your Cit)' Councilor, our school
order to discuss the high dropout
system will be my fir t priority. I
rate of Boston's high school stuwill examine our chool policy,
dents. Specifically, the hearing
its current problem and the poorder calls for the council's Edutential olution to the e probcation Committee to conduct an
lems with a fre h perspecti e. I
open public hearing to discuss
wi ll Ii ten to parents and teachthe Boston Public Schools'
ers, a!-.k for help from our unidropout prevention programs
versities and college and work
and potential reforms that might
with the chool committee to
further assist the city 's children
craft a sen ible, ucce ful plan
to complete their high school
for improving our chool ."
education. Councilors Chuck
Connoll) · expertise and pasTurner, Maureen E. Feeney,
sion for education grow from
Maura A. Hennigan, Charles
his experience in the clas room
Yancey, Jerry McDermott and
as a teacher. Connolly, born and
John Tobin signed on to the
raised in Bo ton, i a graduate of
hearing order.
Harvard College and Bo ton
An analysis of the MassachuCollege Law School. After
setts Department of Education's
graduating from college, he
most recent enrollment numbers
career volunteer
began hi
for Boston show that the city's
teaching at the ativit) Mi ion
2004 and 2005 classes lost 36
School in New York City. He
percent of students between
also spend time providing legal
grade nine and grade 12, the
assistance to a number of orgahighest rate of student loss in the
nization , including Action for
last six years. Additionally, acBoston Community Developcording to Massachusetts Advocates for Children's analysis of ment.
Vi t
.
unofficial Boston Public Schools
cil.com for the entire education
data, 21 percent of BPS students
blueprint.
who entered as ninth-graders in
1999 dropped out by the time
their class graduated in 2003, a Althea Garrison
total of nearly 1,700 students announces candidacy
and the equivalent of losing two
on Fourth of July
small hi gh schools in one year.
On July 4 , former State Rep.
Reportedly, recent dropout
rates have been particularly high Althea Gani on announced her
in the city of Boston's commu- candidac) for an at-large Bo ton
nities of color, with 932 black City Counci lor eat pledging to
students and 463 Latino stu- take her real gras roots camdents dropping out in 2003 and paign to e\ery comer of Bo ton.
2004, an increase of 175 stu- Garri on aid that we complain
dents (19 percent) and 70 stu- about our propeny tax which
dents ( 15 percent), respectively, has doubled, and in ome case
tripled, on mall homeowners.
over the past two years.
These recent increases may be Water and sewage rate have inan indication that the MCAS re- creased b) 25 percent over the
quirement for high sdhool grad- years. Parking and ticketing
uation and/or the elimination of fines ha\.e tripled, while public
bilingual education in BPS safetv has declined and we are
schools (both of which came in getti~g le and le for our tax
to effect in 2003) may be influ- dollars. What are you going to
encing a larger number of BPS do about it?
"No one i being held acstudents to drop out of high
countable for the delivery of efschool.
"We cannot lose these kids fective and efficient public serfrom our school system," said vice. Yet, we are paying more

Ready annou, ces
candidacy for .
Boston City Council

Fessenden Academy, Newton
Personally directed by Karen Naylor·Riobueno
Director & Head Tennis Professional at Fessenden Academy

and more in taxes. We canno
continue to ask small homeown
ers to pay more and more i
taxe when they are getting !es
and le in services. We contin
ue to give our public school
more and more tax dollars, an
we are getting less and less i
performance of our students. It'
time to hold teachers and stu
dent accountable for their pe
formance. There are some kid
after high school when applyin
for a job can't fill out a job a
plication because they can'
read, and in some instance
can't write. Why? Because n
one i being held accountabl
for getting the job done.
'The Boston CityTouncilo
collects a salary of more th
$60,000 and have a staff budg t
of more than 100,000 and w
have not been holding thes
councilors accountable for d livering effective and efficie t
ervice to their constituenc
without raising their propert
taxe . I am running for an A large City Councilor seat b cau e I believe I can make a di ference in the lives of workin
families like myself who are
taxpayer by giving them supe
representation and letting t
constituency hold me accoun able for my action."
"If I am elected, I will on
erve two terms because I b lieve in term limits and I can g t
the job done in two terms. T e
way things are done now is th t
decade old problems are nev r
re olved and the same cou cilor run for office over a d
over but never bring pressi g
problems a solution or resolve
"As your At-large Councilo I
pledge the following:
"Cut property taxes
"Work to stabilize economy
'·Real help for veterans
"Real help for senior citizen
··upgrading education
"Creating jobs through ince tive
"Real affordable housing, d
"Real help for addressing o r
youth problems.
"I would like to thank the~ton/Brighton people for signi g
my nomination paper to he p
m ~et on the b II t In
Ju mg, I '"ill tale that I will ha~e
an open-door policy at City H ll
- )OU will not have to make
appointment to come in to co ult with me on city business I
will give all of the con tituen y
a 100 percent performance d ring my two terms in offi e.
Thanks and God Bless all, G
Bless our troops and God Bl ss
America. You may contact e
by writing to the Committee to
Elect Althea Garrison, P.O. B x
191395, Boston, MA 0211 0027 or call 617-407 -7 661."

Hennigan calls for
education refonn
In 1996, Mayor Thoma
Menino asked residents of
Bo ton to ')udge him harshly' if
he failed to bring Boston Pub ic
Schools up to the level Bo to 's
choolchildren deserve. With eports of students not getting e
educational supplies they ne ,
the failure on the part of the dministration to apply for st te
funds to build more schools d
the mayor's failure to prov de
educational initiatives, Co ncilor Maura Hennigan belie es
the time to judge the mayor nd
his record is now.
"A a former Boston Pu lie
Schools teacher, I would ve
the mayor's record on educa on
a failing grade," Hennigan s ·d.
"Our children and our sch ls
deserve fresh ideas in orde to
reform our education syst m ,
and the mayor's administra on
imply too stagnant to deli er
them."
Hennigan knows what re-

NOTEBOOK
forms are necessary to right the
problems within the Boston
Public Schools system, which
she says must start with the
comprehensive education of the
whole child, so that students are
better prepared for life in the
work force after school. She understands that in order to have a
good public school system, educational opportunities must be
brought to all students in all
Boston public schools.
"For over 350 years, the City
of Boston has been the national
pioneer in public education. It
was in Boston that the first public school was established, the
oldest public elementary school
and the oldest public high
school," Hennigan said. "I propose that the city of Boston
should once again lead the nation in making a revolutionary
adju~tment to our public education program by extending the
length of the school day."
Hennigan believes the sixhour school day is an antiquated
product of the 19th century,
when public education became
prevalent in the United States.
As mayor, she plans to make
schools the hub of a co~unity
where the whole child is enriched through full day ducational activities and paren~d
their input are welcome at any
time.
"Studies commissioned in the
1990s at both the federal and
state levels of government all
concluded that additional time is
the missing link in recent education reform," Hennigan said.
Hennigan believes that her
initiative for a longer school day
will aid parents who can't leave
their job until hours after their
children are let out of school.
"In addition to relieving parents of child-care pressures, adequate time could now be spent
on fulfilling the academic goals
of each student, both challenged
and gifted alike," Hennigan
said. "Rather than roaming the
neighborhoods or spending endless hours glued to television
sets or video games waiting for
parents to return from work,
Boston's children could be eng ged in reati\e ..irti ti ...t letll: and other enm.:hmg puf'\u1t
in a safe and structured environment."
It is estimated that a two-hour
extension of the school day will
cost approximately $1,300 per
pupil per year; however, these
estimated costs could be substantially offset by innovative
public/private partnerships with
Boston area universities, colleges, and profit and nonprofit
entities. Additionally, the Massachusetts Senate, acknowledging the need for the extended
school day and public education
reform, has recently approved a
budget amendment that earmarks $500,000 for planning
and early implementation grants
for those school districts who
seek to create longer school
days.
"A large part of our tax dollars
are spent to reduce crime,
poverty, teen pregnancy, alcohol
and drug abuse, communicable
disease and other symptoms of a
dysfunctional citizenry," Hennigan said. "In the long run, assuring that our children are adequately prepared to function as
independent and productive
adults in our complex global society will ultimately save taxpayer money."

Barrios pushing to
curb violence for
health-care workers
The third most dangerous job
in the United States is working
in a hospital or other health-care
setting. There are more than
1,000,000 assaults annually

against health-care personnel,
and nurses are five times more
likely to be assaulted than an
employee in the private se tor.
To address the pervasivene s of
violence in health-care settings,
Sen. Jarrett T. Banios is now
pushing a bill to curb workplace
violence and provide suppo1t to
victims.
"Health-care workers de erve
a safe working environment in
which to provide care and assistance to their patients, and I find
it unacceptable that these cruing
personnel are subjected to any
level of violence," said Ban"ios,
chairman of the Public Safety
and Homeland Security Committee. "This legislation reqJires employers to take several
common sense steps to prevent
violence against nurses and
other health care workers, and to
provide support for victims of
assault."
Banios joined forces with the
Massachusetts Nursing Association to sponsor Senate Bill 1329,
an act to "Prevent Workplace
Violence Against Health Workers," after hearing from MNA
members about workplace violence. The legislation seeks to
create, develop, and implement
violence prevention programs in
health care settings by ensuring
proper staffing, providing adequate training, instituting policies regarding the handling of
violent patients, and supp rting
victims of attacks.
At a State House hearing June
29, Charles Palmer, a nurse at
the Department of Mental
Health in Tewksbury spoke in
favor of anti-violence policies.
In the 18 years Palmer has
worked in health care, h has
been stabbed, bitten, kicked and
punched by patients. He attributed the assaults to the lack of a
consistent violence prev ntion
policy; inappropriate staffing
levels; and inconsistent training
and support. The legislation
filed by Barrios would directly
address these concerns by making every hospital undergo a risk
assessment and then implement
a program to minimize the danger of workplace violence.
In 2 1 Ch I
•~
"a h1 ut.ill) a .iultc:~ ti_ .in mebriated patient in the emergency
room. After the inc ident,
Richardson said she received no
support from her employer. In
fact, the opposite occurred. She
was intimidated, harassed and
made to feel as if she had done
something wrong. "I am speaking out to let other nurses know
that it hurts intensely when a
victim of violence does not receive the support needed after
such a critical incident," she
said. The Banios, MNA bill
would require each employer to
have an assaulted staff action
plan in place to provide counseling and support services for any
victimized employee.
"We can wait no longer to
protect the hard-working people
who take care of us in times of
illness and need," said Barrios.
"I am proud to ' work alongside
the Massachusetts Nurses Association to create a safe working
environment for all health care
employees."
In June, the Illinois Legislature passed a similar bill to prevent health-care workplace violence.

Barrios alerts seniors
to savings for
prescription drugs
State Sen. Jarrett T. Barrios
recently encouraged people on
Medicare to consider signing up
for extra help with the Medicare
prescription drug plan costs.
Banios said he has set up a Web
site at www.senatorbanios.org/
medicare to help constituents

and their families navigate the
changes to prescription drug
coverage.
The extra help is available for
those earning less than $14,355/
individual or $19,245/couple
and who have assets below
$11,500/individual or $23,000/
couple. Beneficiaries who meet
these criteria will have their premiums, deductibles and co-payments significantly lowered or
eliminated. Starting this month,
many Medicare beneficiaries
will receive an application for
this extra help on prescription
drug costs from the Social Security Administration.
"The state and federal government need to do more to help
people struggling to afford the
high cost of health care," said
Barrios. "High prescription drug
prices are something every family struggles with, and this extra
help will assist those who need
it most."
The federal prescription drug
coverage, known as Medicare
Part D, goes into effect Jan. 1,
2006. Beneficiaries can request
the Application for Help with
Medicare Prescription Drug
Plan Costs (Form SSA- I 020) by
calling Social Security at 1-800772- 1213. All Medicare members will receive the 2006
Medicare & You guidebook in
October that will provide more
information about the Part D
plan. Enrollment in Medicare D
begins Nov. 15.
Several categories of beneficiaries will not need to apply for
extra help with prescription
drug costs. Those enrolled in
both Medicare and MassHealth
(Medicaid), Medicare and Supplemental Security Income, or
those that receive state assistance for Medicare premiums
will automatically get this eXJtra
help with the new federal prescription drug program. It is important to note however, that
those individuals currently enrolled in the Prescription Advantage Program, the state pharmacy insurance program, do
need to apply.
"It is imperative that those
beneficiaries that need addition! , i wn~e appl, qui kl) to
en. urc then: b no gap tn their
coverage. Your loved ones will
receive relief sooner if they return their application well before Jan. 1," said Barrios.
Barrios also encouraged people to contact two organizations
that can assist Medicare beneficiaries:
The SHINE program provides
free health-care information, assistance and counseling, and
also can help with choosing an
appropriate plan. SHINE can be
reached at 1-800-AGE-INFO
( 1-800-243-4636) or- through
the Web site, www.medicareoutreach.org.
The MassMedLine has pharmacists on staff that can answer
questions about medications
and r~mmend a Medicare Part
D plan that best meets a beneficiary's needs. The MassMedLine can be reached at J-866633-1617 or through the Web
site, www.massmedline.com.
Applications for extra help
with prescription drug costs will
mailed out in July and August
by the Social Security Administration and are now being accepted. People are encouraged
to call Social Security at 1-800772-12 l 3 if they feel they are eligible but have not received -an
application.
Moe Gillen, Banios' constituent services director, is
available to help constituents
understand the extra help with
prescription drug costs application process and answer any
questions they may have. Gillen
can be reached by calling 61 7722-1650.

JSC. A PER ECT CHOICE
-All Junior Campers Receive Nike Tennis Shoes.

1-800-NIKE CAMP • USSports Camps.c
(1-800-645-3226)

There is still time to consi er
a transfer to our beautiful h lltop
campus in the mountains of

* STAR CAMPS

CONCORD MA - 23rd Year
STAR Soccer Camp

July 18-22, Aug . 15-19, Aug. 22-26
Star Baseball, Basketball, Lacrosse,
Softball, Field Hockey Camps.
.__ ___
Aug. 1_-5_ _ _ __.
Flag Football July 18-22
All Girls Soccer & Volleyball Week
July 18-22

Vermont. JSC is home to 17 0
students who have found wh t

All camps operated in
Massachusetts must comply
With regulations of the
Massachusetts Department
of Public Health and be
licensed by the board of
health of the city or town in
which they are located.

Call for Brochure

978-369-8065
www.starcam s.com

To Advertise in this Directory
Call: 1.800.624.7355

they were looki ng for. Call o
of our counselors today at

800-635-2356.

See if Johnson State Colle e
is right for you.

SAVE

NOW!
HURRY!
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AT TH E LIB ARY
able Monday, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; Tue day or duckling from clay to tak home. Free conversation and a snack. Upcoming
through Thursday. 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. (ex- and open to the public.
meeting dates iare: July 26, featuring
"Girl in a Cage" by Jane Yolen; and
·40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, 617- eluding h 1liday ).
Aug. 30, featuring ''The Gawgon and
1782-6032
Fog, Flowers and
the Boy" by Lloyd Alexander. RegistraFireworks: Chemist
Faneuil Branch
tion is required. Books are available at
Condo Conversion 101 seminar
Friday, Aug. 26, 10:30 to 11 :15 a.m., the library a month in advance.
i\ I
. ,. Condo Conversion I 0 I : A seminar on 419 Fa11euil St., Brightoll, 617-782- for ages 7 and older. Pres ted by the
_tite entire conversion process takes place 6705
Mu eum of Science, Bost n. Explore
l\1onday, July 25, at 6:15 p.m., at the
indicators of chemical ch e as mole- Honan-Allston Branch
Brighton Branch Library. Participants Going Places @ Your Library cule too mall to see br ak apart to
;v.;ill learn about successful conversions
Taking place Thur days through form new things. Determin the energy 300 North Harvard St., Allston, 617in Allston-Brighton; the entire conver- Aug. 25, from 3 to 4 p.rn. Statewide tored in a piece of candy, watch sub- 787-6313
~ion process, including financing and leSummer Library Adventure is pon- stances change color and learn how
galities; and a $500 closing credit for sored by the Bo ton Public Library/Fa- chemical cold packs work. DemonstraScience exploration
_property bought and sold through Mar- neuil Branch, Ma achu ett Regional tions encourage participants to think like
Science exploration for preschoolers
quis GMAC Real Estate. The event is Library ystem and Mas achusetts Li- a scientist while exporing · dicators of
and
new kindergarteners takes place
_free. To reserve a seat, call Danyl at 617- brary Board of Comrnis ioner , with chemical change. Free and open to the
Thursday,
July 28. Hands-on science ac??2-1234, ext. 722 or e-mail the support of the Mu eum of Fine public.
tivities, a read-aloud science book to take
jjcollings@marquisrealestate.com.
Arts. Children will read, keep track of
home and a showing of "Peep and the
J,
their progre over the ummer and re- Kids' programs
Big Wide World," the award-winning
~
.Reptiles visit
ceive a urpri e for completing and re• Toddler Story time, Mo days, 10:30 preschool science TV show produced by
1 1All children, families and groups are turning week!) adventure heets to the
to 11 : 15 a.m., through Aug. 9. Children WGBH, will be featured.
irlvited to see two or three live reptiles Faneuil Branch Library. Regi tration age 4 and younger and a aregiver are
from the Museum of Science Friday, and folder pickup has begun. Free and welcome to join in for s ories and a
Circle Time Sing
July 15, at IO a.m., at the Brighton open to the public.
paper craft. Free. No re;1stration rewith Hugh Hanley
Branch Library. Admission is free.
quired.
'·
Reading Readiness
• Bedtime Stories, Tues ys, 6 to 6:30 Hugh Hanley, a performer for preschoolI
ESL conversation
Takes place Friday , through Aug. 19, p.m., through Aug. 30, an vening edi- ers, uses songs, fingerplays and audience
',
10:30
to l I: 15 a.m.. for children 3 to 5. tion of story time follow by a craft. participation in his Circle Time Sings.
! t No registration required and admisThe event, for ages 2 to 5, will take place
..;;ion is free. The group meets Mondays The group will explore concepts nece - Free. No registration requir
• The OK Club, Tuesd ys, through Friday, July 15, at 10:30 a.m.
,ahd Thursdays at 6 p.m.; and Wednes- sary before a child learn to read. Each
days and Fridays at l 0 a.m. For informa- week, participants ,.,,ill hare torie , do Aug. 9, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Th Only Kids
educational puzzle or welcome musical Club i a monthly boo discussion Exhibit: Introducing
tion, call 617-782-6032.
guest Su Eaton. Free and open to the group for children in grad 3 and older.
Conversation and a snack are offered. Collaborative Artwork
public. No registration required.
·stories and films
"Witch Child" by Celia R swill be dis- Artists from the Collaborative Artwork
~ ' Stories and films for children take
cussed. Books are availabl one month Studio will display their artwork in the liplace Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. This is a free 'Charlie and the Chocolate
brary's gallery for July.
in advance. Registration isfequired.
Factory' celebration
program; all are invited.
• Lap it story time, Mo days, 10:30
Tuesda). July 19, 2 to 3 p.m. There a.m. Children age 4 and y unger and a Summer movies for kids
'
will
be a Will} Wonka- tyle celebration caregiver are welcome to j in in for stoRussian collection
Every other Friday at 3 p.m. through
including
a jelly bean tasting conte t; a ries and a craft. No registra ·on required.
1· Last winter, the Brighton Branch LiAug.
12, summer movies for kids will be
• Pre chool Story time~ednesdays,
' brary received a gift from the estate of bubble gum blowing challenge; making
screened.
"Lemony Snicket's A Series of
at
10:30
to
11
:
15
a.m.
For
preschoolers
•Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian col- a candy necklace; trivia and puzzles
Unfortunate
Events" is featured July 15.
age
2
to
5
and
a
caregiver.
ough
Aug.
-Mction at the library. The Bilbo Baggins based on the book: prizes: and a raffie.
31. There will be stories and a craft.
"Fund has been created. Materials include Free and open to the public.
Free. No registration requ· d.
Summer drop-in crafts
Russian fiction, nonfiction, classics and
•
The
Faneuil
Bookwots,
WednesDrop-in crafts program is offered
·best sellers, Russian DVDs, Russian Clayworks with
day , 3 to 4 p.m., throug Aug. 31 . A Wednesdays, at 3 p.m., through Aug. 17,
·videos and Russian books on CD.
Anne McCrea
book di cu ion group for hildren age 4 for ages 5 and older. Featured July 20 is
: ' The librruy invites all Russian readers
Tuesda.,
Aug.
23,
3
to
4:
I 0 p.m. Reg- to 8. After reading each book aloud, ''Tiny Boats that Really Float."
and community members to sign up for
istration 1. required. Children 6 to 12 will there i a di cussion follo~ed by an art
1ibrary cards and view the existing colgather
in a circle to hear Anne McCrea project based on the theme
lection.
from two of Robert Mctell
storie
• The Faneuil Pagetum rs - Tues- Popcorn and Pages
t • For information, call 617-782-6032.
Popcorn and Pages, a summer book
Closkey' books that celebrate New days, July 26, and Aug. 30 6:30 to 7:30
England Participants will watch a p.m. A parent/child boo discussion club for kids age 9 to 12, is offered
Homework assistance
demonstration of culpting technique group, appropriate for chiJ en in grades Thursdays ;i-t 4 p.m., running through
Homework Assistance is now avail- before !iCUlpting their own eagull. eal 4 and older with a paren . Join in for Aug. 18.

Brighton Branch

~

m=

Reading Readiness
Reading Readiness is for children age
3 to 5. In this six-week program, fun concepts that lead to reading will be explored. Ea h week of story time includes
shared stories, songs, fingerplays and
crafts, as well as play with educational
games. There will also be two Movin'
and Groovin' concerts with Su Eaton,
July 29 and Aug. 19. Registration is required.

Toddler Story time
Toddler Story time takes place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m., through Aug. 16. Story
time is for children ages 1 1/2 to 3 112
and their caregivers. Each week, participants share stories, songs, fingerplays
and a craft. Registration is required.

Preschool Story time
Preschool Story time is presented
every oth r Friday at I 0:30 a.m., July 8,
22 and 29, and Aug. 5, 12 and 19.
Preschool Story time is for children age
3 to 5 and their caregivers. Every other
week, pruticipants share stories, songs,
fingerplays and a craft. Registration is required.

ESL program
English for speakers of other languages onversation group: Practice
conversation skills with an Englishspeaking volunteer. Tuesdays at 11 a.m.;
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. Participants
can join other adult language learners to
practice conversation skills in English.
The program is free; no registration is required.

Tai Chi class
This class will return in the fall.

Knitting Circle
The Knitting Circle will return in the
fall.

Discussion group
A book discussion group meets the last
Monday of eachmonth at 6:30 p.m.

Chess instruction
Chess instruction will resume in the
fall.
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munity Theater, tae kwon do, and
mrutial arts and computer clas e .
Jackson Mann encourage residents to sugge t additional enrichment activ tie the} would
like to see available at the community center, and will trive to
provide new programs whene\er
possible. For information about
programs and acti\itie , call the
JMCC office at 617-635-5153.
Jackson Mann Commuruty
Center, 500 Cambridge St., i one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and
Families, the city of Bo ton·
Jackson Mann
largest youth and human service
i;ommunity Center
agency. Besid the JMCC, the
complex in Union Square hou es
r , Ongoing programs:
the Jackson Mann ElementaI)
1 • Full-day preschool for 2.9- to
6-year-olds.
School and the Horace Mann
• · After-school programs for 5- School for the Deaf and Hard of
,through 12-year-olds at three Hearing.
ites: Jackson Mann complex in
Union Square, Hamilton School Organ lessons
.pn Strathmore Road and Faneuil
Jackson Mann Community
Pardens Development on Notth
Center
is looking for someone in
Beacon Street. The program is
the
Allston-Brighton
community
f\lnded in part by the After School
who
would
be
intere
ted
in teachfor All Partnership.
ing
organ
lesson
at the center. In) Boston Youth Connection fot
dividuals who would be intere ted
~eens at two sites: West End
lfouse and Faneuil Gardens De- in teaching, or taking. les on , call
Louise Sowers at 617-635-5153.
velopment.
Adult education p grams for
ages 18 and older 'nclude adult Getting fit
.basic education external diploThe Jackson 1ann Communi.ma, GED and ESOL. The pro- ty Center h~ begun an afterm-am is funded by the Massachu- school fitness club for tudents 7
i;etts Department of Education.
to 12 years old.
1 , Recreation for all ages. ActiviThe program, open to tudents
~ties include teen basketball; base- attending the Jackson Mann Eleball and soccer clinics; and bas- mentary School. run Tuesday
ketball, soccer and volleyball and Thursday from 1:30 to 4
· leagues.
p.m. Each afternoon include a
1 Community learning centers nutritional sna ·k, a learning acf9r all ages at two sites: Hamilton tivity related to healthy life choic. School and St. Anthony's School. es and a physical activity.
Enrichment activities: Weight
JMCC recreation as i tant
Watchers, Alcoholics Anony- Dave Cyr and after- hool taff
mous, the Allston-Brighton Com- are overseeing the fitne club.
Jackson Mann Community
--Center, 500 Camhridge St., is one
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic--rfon of Boston Centers for Youth
and F amities, the city of Boston '.s
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides JMCC, the complex in Union Square houses the
Mann
Elementary
Jackson
School and the Horace Mann
chool for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing. For information about
t programs and activities, call the
'JMCC office, at 6 17-635-5153.
-' 1

For more information, call Jackon Mann After School Director
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-6355153.

Ongoing programs
• Full-day pre chool for 2.9- to
6-.year-olds.
• After-school programs for 5to 12-year-olds at three sites:
Jackson Mann complex in Union
Square; Hamilton School on
Strathmore Road; and Faneuil
Gardens Development on Faneuil Street. The program is funded in pan by the After School for
All Partnership.
• Boston Youth Connection for
teen , at two ite : West End
Hou e and Faneuil Gardens Development.
•Adult education programs, for
ages 18 and older. Includes Adult
Basic Education, External Diploma., GED and ESOL. The program i funded by the Massachuetts Department of Education.
• Recreation for all ages. Activities include teen basketball;
baseball and occer clinics; and
basketball occer and volleyball .
league.
• Community learning centers
for all age at two site : Hamilton
School and St. Anthony's School.

Is this r at

1

or wh

Enrichment activities
Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, theAllston-Brighton Community Theater, Tae Kwon Do
and martial arts, and computer
clas e .
Jackson Mann encourages residents to uggest additional enrichment activities they would
like to ee available at the community center and will strive to
pro ide new programs whenever
pos ible.

With EasyPayper, get uninterrupted del ivery of your
Community News and never be bi lled aga in . Just enjoy your paper
and we'l l take care of the r est. Your credit card will be charged
annually, and best of all, when you sign up you ' ll rece ive the
special lock-in rate of 20% off the regular home delivery rate.

Sign up today, call 1.800.982.4023 .
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Catch up
on happenings
at the

Nothing

.Joseph M. Smith
Community
Health Center
.
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Contact your local
advertising representative
at 978-371-5200
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Easy ayper
The easy way to pay for
your Community News.

Check out what's happening at
the library in this week's paper
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A-8 CDC
Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, J5 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
more information.

Technology goes
green for the second
year in a row
Recruitment is under way for
Free Summer Technology Program for Allston Brighton middle
school students. Technology
Goes Green, a summer program
that combines learning how to
create Web pages with learning
about Allston Brighton's parks
and urban wilds, will get under
way this month.
This prngram is designed for
students age ll to 15 who have an
interest in computers and/or science. Co-taught by Allston
Brighton CDC staff Will Kemp
and Christina Miller, Tech Goes
Green combines classroom training and weekly field trips to local
parks and open spaces. In addition, five local high school-age
students will also be hired as
teaching assistants, provicting
them with summer employment
and skill building. The class will
meet at the CDC's PowerUP
Center at Brighton High School
three days a week, from 10 a.ni.
to 2 p.m., for six weeks in July
and August.
Thanks to the support of the
Harvard After School Initiative,
the Forte Foundation and other
funders, there is no charge for this
program.
Says Kemp, 'The goal of Tech
Goes Green is to provide youth
graduates of our Technology
Goes Home program and other
Allston Brighton 11- to 15-yearolds with a safe and supportive
environment in which to learn
Web design skills, learn more
about the natural resources in our
community, and become involved, ultimately with their families, in our Urban Wilds initiative. We are also providing older
youth with leadership development and mentoring opportuni-

ties, as well as the ability to learn
new technology skill All tudents will develop a sense of
stewardship for the park , and understand the impact of civic involvement in the care and maintenance of these spaces.··
Students learn Web :.ite de ign
while learning about the community's parks and urban wild .
Each week, there is a field trip to
a different park or urban \ ild
where students gain such kill as
tree and plant identification and
develop an appreciation for the
environmental value ol the ite.
While they are in the computer
center, they are working toward
the goal of designing a Web ite
about a park or urban wi Id of their
choice.
Students will spend 1he first
half of the morning learning a
new Web design and/or imageediting
skill,
either
in
Dreamweaver or Photoshop. During the second half of the morning, students will apply lhi kill
to the creation of a personal Web
page. By the end of the first two
weeks, each student will have a
complete personal site which incorporates a banner and buttons of
their own design, as well a. a imple table and hyperlinks. ch day
will also include. a short lunch
break at the midpoint to provide
students with less structured time
to get to know one another better.
Participants will spend eight
hours per week in the computer
lab and four on a field trip.
Call Will Oliver-Kemp or
Christina Miller at 617-787-3874
for more information.

CDC is 25 years old
The Allston Brighton COC i
celebrating a quarter of a century
of serving the All~ton Brighton
community. The public is invited
to the birthday party Thur da),
Sept. 22, 7 p:m., at the DoubleTree Guest Suites in Allston. Dinner, dancing and arl opportunity
to socialize will be featured.
Local comedian Jimmy Tingle
will appear. To be added to the
mailing list, call Heather at 617787-3874, ext. 229 or e-mail

HAPPE INGS

holt@all tonbrightoncdc.org.

The A-B Bedbug
Eradication Initiative
The All ton Brighton Bedbug
Eractication Initiative provides
as i tance to All ton Brighton
tenants who have been affected
by bedbug infestation. All ton
and Brighton tenants can receive
up to $500 per family to replace
bedbug-infe ted mattre ses.
To qualify, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug infe tation. Thi can be an ISD report, a letter from the landlord or
other v.Titten documentation or
reports of infe tation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
AU ton Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apartment lease, a utility bill or driver"s licen e with
current addre .
• Receipts for the new mattres .
Receipts mu t be dated Oct. I ,
200t or later.
Application to thi fund will
be accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for thi
initiative were obtained with the
as i tance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and tate Sen. Steven Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.
org.

Building a stronger
financial future
A erie of work hop on
building a trong financial future
have been cheduled:
Talking Dollars, Making
Sen e: Thi four- e ion money
management clas helps participants manage money and develop a budget to reach goal . The
clas meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
All ton Brighton COC. For upcoming date , contact Michelle at
ext. 218, or mei er@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Saving for Succe orientation
se · ion : Learn about the Allston
Brighton CDC program that
help people ave up to $6,000

for colleg or job trammg.
Monthly w rkshops cover every
thing from career planning to
talking with kids about money to
retirement planning. Contact
Michelle at 617-787-3874, ext.
218 or me ser@allstonbrighton
cdc.org for ore information.
More w kshops are being
planned. U oming topics will
include fin cial aid for college,
career pl
ng for the rest of
your life, in urance coverage to
protect your
'ly and taxes.

Allston B
ownership cl
Saturdays, uly 16, 23 and 30,
9 a.m. to 12: 0 p.m. - Homebuying 101 n Spanish. Sponsored by Bost n Private Bank.
July, dates t be announced Tenant electi n and eviction.
September, dates to be announced mebuying I0 I in
English. Spo sored by Eastern
Bank.
September, o evenings to be
announced - Money Smart in
Spanish.
October, dat s to be announced
- Homebuyi g IOI in Portuguese. Spon ored by Citizens
Bank.
November, two Saturdays,
dates to be ann unced - Homebuying 101 i English. Sponsored by Bank f America.
November/D ember, dates to
be announced
Homebuying
101 in English.
Homebuying I0 I classes cost
$30 per person.
All classes an workshops will
take place at the llston Brighton
CDC at 15 No Beacon St., Allston. For more ·nformation call
Adrian Lafaille t617-787-3874,
ext. 210 (Englis , Spanish, Portugue e) or leave a message in the
home-ownership voice mail at
ext. 35.

7:30 p:trr. at the Allston Brighton
CDC. All community residents
are welcome. The advocates work
toward the preservation and accessibility of open space in the
community and support grassroots organizing efforts at specific
neighborhood parks and urban
wilds. For more information, contact Christina Miller at 617-7873874, ext. 215, or by e-mail at
rniller@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

New affordable
housing units on way
The Allston Brighton CDC recently purchased 96 apartments
in Allston known as Long-Glen.
Over the next two years, AB CDC
will tum these market-rate apartments into 59 permanently affordable rental units and 33 affordable condominium units.
The project was awarded more
than $8 million in state resources
to help create the housing. In January, Gov. Romney visited' Allston to make Long-Glen the centerpiece of his announcement of
new affordable housing tax credit
awards.
For information, contact John
at 617-787-3874, ext. 206 or email woods@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Earn college credits
Interested in the field of information technology? Thinking
about going back to college or
starting for the first time?
ABCDC is bringing free community college classes to the neighborhood through the Technology
Education and Training Opportunity Program. Participants can
earn up to nine college credits
through this 24-week, two-night a
week program. Classes began in
May. Contact Joanne McKenna at
617-787-3874, ext. 211, or e-mail
mckenna@allstonbrightoncdc.or
g for more information.

be resolved, the Allston Brighton·
CDC might be able to help. Con:•
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217 or e-mail gonza- .
lez@allstonbrighton.org.
,l

Small business owners .1
Allston Brighton CDC will !
offer a free class in Quickbooks
accounting software in May. 1
Contact Tim Caplice at 617-787- '
3874, ext. 212 or e-mai1"
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org;
for more information.
•;

Saving for Success
for Education starts

I•

, j

In this 18-month program, par- I
ticipants save $50 per month-, l.
which will be matched four-tO:-'
one, for a total of $6,000 saved '.
over the course of the program, i
which is for adults who are look_;
ing to go to college or gain specif-'
ic employment training. Partici':. J;
pants attend workshops about'
financial management, saving fof
education, accessing financial
aid, career planning, talking with'
children ab ut money and more:'
Contact Michelle at 617-781-'
3874, ext. 218 or e-mail meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org for '
1
more infomlation.
l
Il

CDC has a Web site

, ,.

Check out the AUston-Btighton;
CDC's updated Web site at!
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org. :
Now listed are upcoming events~
and classes.
The Allston Brighton Commu- 1
nity Devel pment Corporation!
engages neighborhood residents
in an ongoing process of shaping,
and carrying out a common vi-.sion of a diverse and stable com~ i
munity in the face of sustained i
economic pressures. That vision
is evident in community-led pro- :
jects that protect and create afi.. fordable housing, create green;
space,
foster a healthy local eco11r'
A-B Green S ace
Tenant counseling
omy, provide avenues for eco- t
Advocates eet
available
norni.c self-sufficiency, and inThe Allston righten Green
Tenants that are facing evic- crease understanding among and
Space Advocate meets every/ tion, looking for housing or have between our neighborhood's di~
'
·
third Wednesday f the month a an issue with a landlord that can't verse residenls.
• i

Boston Marathon®Jimmy Fund Walk
You walk every day.
On September 18, make every step count.

I
Join more than 6,000 walkers on the famous Boston Marathon®
route in support of Dana-Farber Cancer lnstitute's lifesaving mission.
Choose from three different route options:
the Hopkinton 26.2-M ile, Wellesley 13.1-Mile, or Boston 3-Mile.

If it's appening on Cape Cod ,
you'll find t in Cape Cod Happenings.
Available ev ry week through Labor Day.

Gather your friends, spread the word, register online today:
ww w.JimmyFundWalkRegistration.org or call 866-JFW-HERO
PENINGS
/ '

find Cape
Presented by

A

The

In cooperat;on w.th

mplete list of where to
od Happenings log on .to

www.ca ecodhappenings.com.

'

®HYUnDRI

pfT~Junmy Fund

Drive yourway'"'

To advertise call 508-375-4939

Subscribe to the Allston-Brighto IfBBB-343-1960
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Hill Memorial
moves onto its lawn
In an effort to think - and act
- literally "outside the box,"
Hill Memorial Baptist Church, at
279 North Harvard St., Allston,
has moved outside its own walls
for the summer.
The church, known to its
members as ''The Hill," has
erected a large party tent on the
spacious lawn beside the building. This is where the congregation gathers every Sunday at 10
a.m. for its regular worship service.
"Hill Memorial has always
been a community church," said
, the church's interim pastor, the
R,ev. Henry ryizer. "We have a
walking congregation: very few
of our members live outside the
immediate neighborhood. We
wanted to do something that
would visibly demonstrate that
reality, and would let our neighbors know they' re welcome here
as well."
The relaxed atmosphere is designed to put people at ease,
whether they are life-long church
members or first-time visitors.
The "sermons" are short informal talks about some of the parables that Jesus told. Cold bottles
of water and other refreshments
are available at no charge.
The church's longtime musician, Boston jazz veteran Harvey
Diamond, leads a worship band
made up of young people from
the congregation and elsewhere.
The singing includes a mix of
traditional favorites and contemporary praise songs.
So far the idea seems to be
working. After the first outdoor
service July 10, a longtime member commented, "I think we may
have something here."
Each week another of the para:
bles will be the focus of the service. Next Sunday, July 17, the
topic will be "God's Secret Garden," taken from Matthew chapter 13, verses 24-43. Other topics
are: July 24, "Buried Treasure"
(Matthew 13:44-46); July 31,
"Lost and Found" (Luke 15:132); Aug. 7, "Invitation to a Wedding" (Matthew 22:1-14); Aug.
14, "Go Ahead - Be a Pest~'
(Luke 18:1-24); Aug. 21, "An
Old Story with a Twist" (Luke
10:25-37); Aug. 28, "What Are
You Doing with Your Life?"
(Matthew 25: 14-20); and Sept. 4,
"Unfair!" (Matthew 20: 1-16).
This is only one of a number of
ways The Hill has tried to reach
out to the community. Last May
22, the 'Church hosted an afternoon jazz concert featuring some
of the region's most popular performers. Other such events are
planned for the fall and winter.
The congregation hosted an international visitor June 5. Pastor
A:ntoinhe Galves, who leads a
Baptist church in the northeast of
Ftance, gave a hiJ.arious and
moving talk on "the love of God"
in which he told about his own
expe1iences as a teenager and
then as a young parent in that
country. There are tentative plans
for a reverse exchange in the
winter, with Fizer speaking at

Pastor Galves' church.

Allston Civic
Association to meet
The Allston Civic As ociation
summer meeting will take place
Wednesday, Aug. I 0, at the
Honan Allston Library, 300
North Harvard St.
There will be no meeting in
July.

Shavout under stars
Temple Bnai Moshe will hold
Shavout under the tars, Shavout
service and an extended Friday
evening kiddush, on Friday, July
15, 7:30 p.m. in Rabbi Shubow
Park in front of the temple at
1845 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton.
For information or re ervations,
e-mail
Elaine
at
bnaimoshe@verizon.net or call
617-254-3620. A 11 are welcome.
In case of inclement weather, the
event will be held in the Perlmutter Chapel.
Shavout under the Stars will
also be held on Aug. 12 and Sept.
9. Weekly Shavout enice are
held in the chapel Friday, 7:30
p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m.

Shaw's awards
scholarship
Shaw's Supermarkets lnc. has
announced that Jholie Patel of
Tyngsborough has been selected
as a recipient of a Shaw' cholarship. Shaw's Supermarkets
Inc., a Division of Albertson ,
operates more than 200 upermarkets in the New England area
and has been offering tudent
scholarships for more than 40
years. This year, Shaw' will
offer $199,500 in cholarship to
133 students.
Peter Edmond!., manager of
the Brighton Shaw's tore, reports that recipients of these
scholarships demon trate high
scholastic achievements and impeccable standard of job performance.
Patel attends • fas achu etts
College of Pharmacy in Bo ton.
where she is pursumg a degree in
pharmacy. She was elected to the
NationarHonor Society, and participated in the Student Senate
and other extracurricular acti\ ities in high school. Patel is the
daughter of Rame h and Kokila
Patel.

MeetRed Sox
players at local parks
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and the Recreation Divi ion of
Boston Centers for Youth &
Families invite Bo ton youth to
meet players from the Red Sox
organization while competing in
baseball skills se sions at the annual Red Sox Talks/Fenway
Challenge during July and August.
''The Red Sox Talks/Fenway
Challenge are a great opportunity
for Boston youth to meet . ome of
the most talented pla) ers in professional basebal I and learn 'al uable lessons about the game from
Boston's best;· aid Menino.

''We are grateful to the players
who take time away from their
busy chedule to come out and
inspire ome of their most loyal
fan ."
Ho ted by the Recreation Division of Bo ton Centers for
Youth & Families and sponsored
by the Boston Red Sox and the
Bo ton Police Athletics League,
the Red Sox Talk /Fenway Challenge chedule i as follows:
Aug. 3 Rogers Park,
Brighton.
Aug. 12 - rain date.
Each day begin with registration at 9:30 a.m. followed by the
Fenway Challenge, a kills competition in running, hitting and
throwing for boys and girls ages
6 through 14 at I 0 a.m.
After the completion of the
Fenway Challenge, the Boston
Red Sox organization will arrive
and peak to the crowd. Only the
Boston Red Sox organization
will know who will be pre ent at
each event. Past participants include David Ortiz, Dave McCarty, Mike Meyers, Jason Varitek,
Trot Nixon and a number of team
coache . The winners of each of
the Fenway Challenges will be
recognized at Fenway Park before a Red Sox game to be determined.
For more information about
the Red Sox Talks/Fenway Challenge, call Bo ton Centers for
Youth & Families at 617-6354920, ext. 2116.

National Night Out
Barbecue at Ringer

standing, reak stereotypes and
build trust d relationships. Participation i free.
For info ation or to register,
go to ww .BostonDialogues.org
orcall617 2-4519,ext.226.

The sev nth annual run/walk,
"Run for omeone Else's Life,"
takes pla e Saturday, Oct. I .
Registrati n is at 8 a.m. The race
is at 10 a. . Awards will be presented at 11 a.m., at Artesani
Park on oldiers Field Road in
Brighton. The event takes place
along the harles River. Festivities inclu ing live music, games,
refreshm ts and a kids' race will
follow th run/walk.
The e ent is presented by
Samari s of Greater Boston, a
not-for-p fit volunteer organization d icated to reducing the
incidenc of suicide by befriending indivf!uals in crisis and educating th~ community about effective p vention strategies.
For ra information including
registrati n, visit www.sarnnaritansofbo ton.org or call Mindy
Jellin at 17-536-2460.

Allsto -Brighton Walk for Recovery ganized by the Addiction Tre tment Center and A~I
ston/Bri hton Drug Abuse Task
Force t es place Saturday, Sept.
24, with egistration at 9 a.m. and
walk be inning at 10 a.m.
The e ent is a SK walk (3.l
mile)
sted at Herter Park,
along
e Charles River in
Brighto . Program events include: J, free T-shirt giveaway,
raffle wing, face painting, and
other s rises. This will be an
opportu ty to raise awareness
about s bstance abuse, treatment
and re very programs in the
neigh hood.
All p oceeds raised will go to
local lston/Brighton organizations orking to help children
say not to drugs. Pets are welcome. all ATCNE at 617-2541271, e t. 104, for more information. Tt)e event will happen rain
or hine.

The Ringer Park Crime Watch
invite all neighbors and park
u ers to the National Night Out
Barbecue at Ringer Park Tuesday, Aug. 2. Come meet neighbors, elected officials, local police and community groups
while enjoying food, fun and
friend at Ringer Park. Festivities
begin at 7 p.m. in the Ringer Park
Circle between the basketball
court and the ball field. All are
welcome.
National Night Out i de igned
to heighten crime and drug prevention awarene ; generate upport for and participation in local
amicrime programs; strengtfien
neighborhood
pirit
and
police/community partnerships; Allst n-Brighton
and end a mes age to criminals APA meeting
letting them know that neighborsembly for all Allston
hoods are organized and fighting
ghton community service
back.
organi ations and associations
on the uestion of "How to Sustain C mmunity Services in a
Residents invited to
Time f Disappearing Dollar$"
citywide dialogues
will t e place Thursday, Sept.
Re idents of Allston-Brighton 15.
are invited to participate with resore information, call Allidents of nearby neighborhoods
Brighton APAC, 143 Harin the City-Wide Dialogues on
ve., Allston, at 617-783Boston' Ethnic and Racial Die-mail
apac@
versity. The dialogue consists of
four two-hour sessions with 15 to
20 racially and ethnically diverse
RTS children's
resident<; and two trained facilitasworkshops
tors. one of color and one white.
More than 500 Bostonians have
Boston Parks and Recrealready taken part in 30 dialogue ation Department's ParkARTS
e1ies. The project is engaging progr m will once agai n be givBostonian in candid but respect- ing ys and girls the opportuniful di cussions, going beyond the ty to let their imaginations run
uperficial to increase under- wild i local pai·ks during a series

of creative children's learning
workshops sponsored by Comcast.
From East Boston to Mattapan, children age 3 to 10 can
enjoy the Artists in Residence
Craft Workshops including yarn
painting and fairy house building
along with treasure bottle, book,
and jewelry making. All materials will be provided. Sessions are
hosted by local artists from 9
a.m. to noon. ParkARTS, now in
its ninth year of bringing a wide
range of cultural offerings to city
parks, is sponsored by Bank of
America and supported in part by
the Massachusetts Cultural
Council.
Dates and locations for the
craft workshops are as follows:
Wednesdays, July 20 and 27,
and Aug. 3, 10 and 17, at Sheehy
Park, Mission Hill; Fallon Field,
Roslindale; Hobart Street Play
Area, Brighton; and Mother's
Rest Park Four Comers, Dorchester.
For information on this and
other ParkARTS programs, call
the Boston Parks and Recreation
Department at 617-635-4505,
ext. 3021.

Notice of Fiduciary's Account
To all persons interested in the estate of

Clara M. Abell late of Boston Suffolk.
You are hereby notified pursuant to Mass
R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the First and Final
account(s) of M. Dav~·d lake Temporary
Guardian and Permane t Guardian of the
property of said Clara . Abell has been
presented to said Co for allowance.
If you desire to preserve your right to file
an objection to said account(s), you or
your attorney must file a written
appearance in said court at Boston on or
before the 4th day of August, 2005 the
return day of this citation. You may upon
written request by registered or certified
mail to the fiduciary, or to the attorney for
the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy of
said account(s). If you desire to object to
any item of said account(s), you must, in
addition to filing a written appearance as
aforesaid, Ille within thirty days after said
return day or within such other time as the
Court upon motion may order a written
statement of each such item together with
the grounds for each objection thereto, a
copy to be served upon the fiduciary
pursuant to Mass. R. C1v. P. Rule 5.
WITNESS, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at Boston this 1st
day of July, 2005.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#829157
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/15/05
ALMONTE NAME CHANGE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
frobate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05C0167CA1
In the Matter of
JOSE RAPHAEL ALMONTE JR.
of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETmON
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in a petition
described:

Nearly New shop
The Nearly New thrift shop at
the Brighton Allston Congregational Church, 410 Washington
St., Brighton Center, is open
Wednesdays and Saturdays from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For information, call 617-254-4046, ext. 2.

Apply now for spot
on St. Elizabeth's
Center Task Force
'-.._

The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services and the Boston
Redevelopment Authority are
seeking resumes or letters of interest
from members of the AllDrug Tip Hot Line
ston-Brighton community interDistrict 14 Drug Tip Hot Line ested in serving on the St.
for the Allston Brighton area has Elizabeth's Medical Center,
a new phone number. The num- Community Task Force.
ber is 617-343-4822. The officer
The mission of the St. Elizain charge is Sergeant Detective beth 's Medical Center CommuElton Grice.
nity Task Force is to serve in an
advisory capacity to the Mayor's
Office, the Boston RedevelopSign up for Junior
ment Authority, and St. ElizaPolice Academy now
beth's Medical Center on matters
Boston Police Department an- relating to the Institutional Masnounces that signups for the D- ter Planning process for St. Eliza14 Junior Police Academy are beth's Medical Center.
now open. The program will take
Additionally, members of the
place the week of Aug. 1. It's task force assist in guiding imopen to boys and girls age 10 to plementation of elements of the
12. The sign-up sheets can be master plan once approved for
picked up at the front desk, filled implementation and partner with
out and left to the attention of Of- St. Elizabeth's to address other
fleer Rogers.
issues of concern to the Allstonlt is also time for signups for Brighton community.
the Fishing Academy that will
Interested parties may submit'
take place the week pf July 25. It resumes and/or letters of interest
is open to youths 9 to 12. The to the Mayor's Office of Neighsign-up sheets are at the front borhood Services, Room 708,
desk of the police station.
City Hall, I City Hall Square,
For more information, call_Bostc:m, MA-02201.
Rogersat617-343-4376.
For more information, call
Paul Holloway, neighborhood
Green Space Advocates coordinator for Allston-Brighton,
at 617-635-3485, or Keith Craig,
seeks volunteers
BRA project manager, at 617-.
The Allston-Brighton Green 918-4267.
Space Advocates invite community residents to get involved in
protecting, improving and creating open space.
Anyone who is concerned
about the trees in the neigh?i>rhood or lives near a park, urban
wild or green way and thinks the
neighborhood could benefit from
improved open space has an opportunity to get involved in
change. The Allston-Brighton
Green Spa~e Advocates formed
more than a year and a half ago to
address neighborhood concerns
about open space.
The community is invited to
get involved with the AB Green
Space Advocates at one of their
monthly meetings. The group
meets every third Wednesday of

Le al Notices
ABELL ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P2709

themonthat7:30p.m.,attheAllston Brighton CDC.
ABGSA welcomes new mem· bers. People who attend will be
aided in finding a neighborhood
group to get involved in or start a
new group at a site in need.
For more information about
existing "friends of groups" orr
projects the ABGSA is working~
on, call Christina Miller, Open..
Space community organizer at:
the Allston Brighton CDC, 617787-3874 or e-mail miller@all-:
stonbrightoncdc.org.

Legal Notices
Probate Rule 161

A petition has been presented by JOSE
RAPHAEL ALMONTE JR praying that
JOSE RAPHAEL ALMONTE JR. of
BRIGHTON in the County ol SUFFOLK be
allowed to change his name as foQows:
JOSE RAPHAEL ALMONTE JR. To
LEONARDO RAPHAEL DENEVI
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM)
ON AUGUST 3, 2005.
WITNESS, HON JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court al
BOSTON this day, June 26, 2005.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#823499
Allston/Brighton Tab 7 8105
CENTOLA ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05P1279EP1
In the Estate of ANGELINA CENTOLA
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Dea1fl May 10, 2005
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a docu.ment
purporting to be the last. will and codicil of
-said decedent be proVlded and allowed,
and that ROSEMARY CENTOLA of
WATERTOWN in the County of
MIDDLESEX or some other suitable
person be appointed executor, named in
the will to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO.
YOU OR YOUR ATIOANEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON August 11, 2005.
In addition, you must F!le a written affid<!vil
of objections to the petition, stating specific
facts and grounds l!POn which the
objection is based. within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such other time as
the court, on motion with notice to t~e
petitioner, may a;low) in accordance with

WITNESS . HON . JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, July 7, 2005.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#829137
Allston-Brighton Tab 7115105

CUVELIER ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLI< Division
Docket No. 05P1419EP1
In the Estate of CLYOE J. CUVELIER
Late of ALLSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death November 3, 1999
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be provided and allowed, and
that GAIL M. MACMILLAN of ALLSTON in
lhe County of SUFFOLK or some other
suitable person be appointed executor,
named in the will to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON August 4, 2005
In addition, you must file a written affidavit
of objections to the petition , stating
spectt1c facts and grounds upon which the
objection is base<f, within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such other time as
the court, on motion with notice to the
petitioner, may allow) in accordance with
Probale Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, June 30, 2005.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#829150
Allston·Brighton Tab 7/ 15105

GROS ER ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Co monwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Prob te and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05P1316EP1
In the Estate of GEORGE S. GROSSER
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
D te of Death l"'ebruary 21, 2005
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To al persons interested in the above
capti ned estate, a petition has been
pres nted praying that a document
purpo ing to be the fast will and codicil of
said ecedent be provided and allowed,
and hat ELEANOR GROSSER of
BAO KLINE in the County of NORFOLK
or s me other suitabfe person be
appoi led executor, named in the will to
serve without surety.
IF Y
YOU
A W
COU
TEN
(10:0

U DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
R YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
ITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
T AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
AM) ON July 28, 2005.

In ad ition, you must file a written affidavit
of o jections to the petition, stating
spec 1c facts and grounds upon which the
obje lion is based, within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such other lime as
the ourt, on motion with notice to the
petiti ner, may allow) in accordance with
Pro te Rule 16/
WIT ESS , HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ES UIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BO ON
this ay, June 24, 2005.
Richard iannella
Register of Probate
AD 29144
Alls n-Brighton Tab 7/15/05
KE NEDY ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
ommonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
P obate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05P1332AD1
n the Est11te of MARY L. KENNEDY
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death July 2, 2004

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

You are also required to file a copy of your
answer in the office of the Register of this I
Court at Boston,

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that MAUREEN
THOMPSON of MEDFIELD in the County of
NORFOLK and ANTHONY N. FIORE, JR of
MANSFIELD in the County of BRISTOL or
some other suitable person be appointed
administrator of said estate to serve without
surety.

Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First 1
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 1st '
'
day of June 2005

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:.00 AM)
ON July 28, 2005.

WALSH ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05P1342EP1

WITNESS , HON . JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court al
BOSTON this day, June 23, 2005.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#829139
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/15/05
PENA SUMMONS
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 05D0871
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Angel Ortiz Mateo, Plaintiff

v.

Nieves Marina Pena, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, seeking Divorce.
Pursuant to Supplemental Probate Court
Rule 41 1, an Automatic Restraining Order
has been entered against the above
named parties , and that the said
defendant cannot be found within the
Commonwealth and that his/her present
whereabouts are unknown, that personal
service on said defendant is therefore not
practicable, and that said defendant has
not voluntarily appeared in this action.
Your are required lo serve upon Angel
Ortiz Mateo - plaintiff - whose address is
379 Broadway #146 Chelsea Ma. 02150
your answer on or before August 11, 2005.
If you fail to do so, the court will proceed to
the hearing and adjudication of this action.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD#8823492
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/8, 7115, 7/22/05

In the Estate of MARY F. WALSH
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death Apri1·14, 2005
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate , a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be provided and allowed, and
that BRIAN A. HIGGINS of WEST
BROOKFIELD in the County of
WORCESTER or some other suitable
person be appointed executor, named in
the will to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O' CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON July 28, 2005.
In addition, you must file a written affidavit
of objections to the petit ion, stating
specific facts and grounds upon which the
objection is based, within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such other time as
the court, on motion with notice to the
petitioner, may allow) in accordance with
Probate Rule 16/
WITNESSr HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, June 23, 2005.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#829147
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/15/05

